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You have a
LEGAL RIGHT
to an unloclc:ed
baclc:up copy
of your
commercial
soft1Mare
OUT editorial policy is that we do NOT condone
software piracy, but we do believe that users are entitled
to backup commercial disks they have purchased.

In addition to the security of a backup disk, the removal
of copy-procection gives the user the option of moclifying
programs to meet his or her needs.
Furthermore, the copyright laws guarantee your right

to such a DEPROTECTED hackup copy:

..."It is not an infringement for the owner of a copy of
a computer program to make or authorize the making of
another copy or adaptation of that computer program
provided:

1) that such a new copy or adaptation is created as an
essential step in the utilization of the computer program in
conjunction with a machine and that it is used in no other
manner, or

2) that such new copy or adaptation is for archival
purposes only and that all archival copies are destroyed in
the event that continued possession of the computer program
should cease to be rightful.
Any exact copies prepared in accordance with the
provisions of this section may be leased, sold, or otherwise
transferred, along with the copy from which such copies
were prepared, only as part of the lease, sale. or other
transfer of all rights in the program. Adaptations so prepared
may be transferred only with the authorization of the
copyright owner."

United States Code tit/e 17, §117
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Attention Apple-users:
Why type those
I-o-n-g listings when
you can just Upgrade
your present sub. to a
Mag/5'14"Disk Combo
subscription
• You may upgrdde your current
subscription to a magazine & disk
combination by sending S5.5O ($6.50
foreign) per remaining issue.

•
•

Time to renew?

- ---------

• Check your mailing label to see if you
need to renew your subscription.

-------

C Use the order form on this page to
renew. and don'l forgel to send your 1110S1
current mailing label to help clIpcdite your

•

renewal

Moving soon?
• If }'ou're moving. lei us know at least 30
days in advance.
• Issues missed due 10 non-rccicpl of

Change-of-Addre..\S may Dc acquired

the

31

regular back issue rates.

• Remember. the POSt Office docs nOl
forward third class mail unless requested.
COMPUTIST is not responsible for
replacing issues lost while forwarding order

is in effect.
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• What's a Starter Kit?
The Starter Kit is a disk with most of the programs (previously published in
COMPUTlST) that you need to get started with disk "snooping" and "converting".
This includes SUPER lOB vl.5 (with STANDARD.CON, FAST.CON, SWAP.CON
and NEWSWAP.CON), CAPTURE (a routine to convert Applesoft controllers into
EXECutable text files), DlSKEDIT (for direct disk viewing and ediling), the NIBBLER
(for viewing raw data from the disk in nibblized form), the CORE DISK SEARCHER
(to find byte patterns on the disk), the DOS ALTERER (10 make custom DOS changes)
and CHECKSOFT and CHECKBIN (to generate the checksums that we print so you
can compare and check for errors in your typing).

• Where's my Starter Kit?
If you are a new subscriber, you will receive the Starter Kit automatically. If you
are renewing, ask for the Kit at the same lime and it will be sent to you at no charge.

• Starter Kit for $1
If you are a current subscriber but you're not ready to renew, Ihen send one dollar
for the package and poslage and we'll put the Starter Kit in the package and sent it 10
you. You do have to be a subscriber. We'll let everyone know when there are significant
updates or changes to the Ihe Starter Kit.
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BUGS
COMPUTIST #26, page 28
Softkey for More Stickybcars. In step 14. the instructions that set up the lOB and call RWTS
should be JSR ($20) rather than JMP ($4C). The eorrect code at $300 is: 309.29 E3113 20 D9113.

.. ....... 34

COMPUTIST #52, page 15
Softkcy for Car Builder. In step five, thc instructions that set up the lOB and call RWTS should
be lSR ($20) rather than JMP ($4C). The correct codc at 5300 is: 3011: 20 E31l3 20 D9 03.
The A.S.P....

[

.

Mike Basford

. .44
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COMPUTIST #53, page 27
See 5 Second Fastboot into Locksmith 6.0 Fastcopy by B. Dudley Brett, page 12. (This issue.)
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New COMPUTIST readers using Apple lis
adl'ised to rmd this page cartfully ID al'oid
frustratiDn ""hen atumpting tD fDiIDw a sDftkey
or enuring the programs prinJrd in this issue,
QU

Softkey il a term whkh we coined 10 dmribe a
thall\'ll'lO\lt'S. or at lEast circumvt'nts. any copy.
proteclion on a particular disk. Onte a wilkey procNul\'
has been performed, the resultinS b3ck~ copy can usually
be copied by Ihe normal copy programs (for txamplt!:
CC¥'YA, on thtir OOS 3.J System &ter disk).
proct'd~

Commands and control keys
In i11IY article appearing in COMPUTIST. romlTlilnds
""flich a rtadtr is rrquimf 10 perform art' set apart by
"'~~~"~i"OOboidraet and on a 5ep<lrate fiflf. Tilt
~J kry must be pressa:I at t~ end of t\'ery
such command unlm othenrr1se specified. Control
cNriCtm an tperiaHy boxal- An tJ:ilmplt at both is:
,(ill)
Prtl5 []] NrxI, place onr fIngtr on tht C3l kty
and then prtU W ~ to rolrr this command
lint by prasing IU1VRIf 1_
Othtrspttial combination kt)'prt1Sl"S iodotk
13IE5JIJ or IOC'RESETJ. In tilt former, pm>
and hold down El lhell prm (iiinJ. In the
lallff,
a1 hold down both ( 3 and (ID then
press
IT

rREi

sflI1'Ciai prtrequisites for COMPUTIST articles, programs
and soflkeyl are usually lillt'll at the start under:
• Requirements:

Software recommendations
Appksoft program nlitor such as GIob.1I PfC'Igr.NT/
lint> EmteN (GPl£),
J!!" Sector-tdjo.or sum aI Di1kEt/it r... the CQIIPUTlST
StNftr K"Jtl or ZAP from &g of Tricks.
::r DKkoitJrdl ut~ity 1Udl as TM !nsp«r{}/', the Cl<I
or tht C"" Dis* ~¥dJtr (., tht COMPUTIST StJrur

K"l.
s.<:

(B'" Bit·copy program m d5 C(JIY HPIus,lodsmJth
or EssmtidI Dota DuplkdtOf' (Eoo).

lll"" lellt,edtl{}/' (tNI Jlfoduce-s IlOrtIldl St'qlK'fllialtl'l(t
mt'Sl such aJ Appkwriter N, MJcic WbWw H or

SawJwrittf U.

[B'" coprA. FID and MUFFIN from tilt DOS J.1
SY8l<'m Monte'r disk art' also useful,

I6

Machine language programs are printed in
Cot.WTIST aI haduttps, sometimes also as 10UKe code.
Hex&..nps are !he shortl!Sl and eiliit'S1 format to lype
in. You must nrsll'11ler the monitor:
CALL -lSl

Reset into the Monitor
Softkeys occasionally requir~ tilt' user to stop the
execution of a wpy-protl'l:ted prosram and directly enter
tho> Apple's system monitor, Cho.'Ck tho> followins list 10
Jet' what hardware you will need 10 obtain t~is ability.
Apple II + , /fe, compatibles: I) Pl.Ke an lnl~
BASIC ROM card., one orlhe AppIesl.ns. 1) USE' a nonmaskJbIe",~ (NMI) card ll.dI iWKtpbyor 1V.ibnf.
Apple U t • almpatibles: I) btdll an FS RO\1
""ilh a modified MeI·\'tttor on the computer's
mofhefboard.Ji detailnl in tht ~lodmro RQ:\I's artidt
(CO'.tnJThi16 Q" Book O/Softbys Ill) Of !he Dual
Rmf's article (COMPtmST f 19),
Apple lie, IIc: ImuIJ a mod"lfifd CO ROM 011 lhe
C'OIT(JUlef'S moIherboard. Curling Ed~ Enl. (Box H1H
Ren em Stdlim-H:: Ot'lroit,MI ~g143) k'IIs a ~·art
de\'ice t~at ",,"~I gIVe you this Important ability but il will
void an Apple ;,'c w,lrtanty.

Recommended literatwe:

Y' Apple II Re!ertr/ce Manual
:B'" DOS 3.3 manual
lechner, from Quality Software
The Applesojl
Programmer, by Roy Mt'Yerl and C.W. finley.
from Addison Wnky

[!:"" Assembly LanKuaKe For

Key in thl.' hexdump exactly as it appears in the
m.lgazil1l.', isnorins the four.digit check.lum (5 and lour
diSits) at the end of each line, Abeep rIleans you ~ave
typed somelhing that tho> monitor didn't uflderstand and
must, t~trefore. retype that line,
WIll'11 finisht>d, return 10 BASIC with:
300G
BSAV£ the ptcgram ~ith the Ii!roame, address and
Il'I'lgih patameten sr.-en in the article.
The sour« code i1 printed 10 help txpIain a progrdlTl'S
operalion. To key II ." you ...iIl need ihe S.c Asstmbkr
or )'OU l'o'ill have 10 trall1llte pi«n at the SOUtC1' code
into Wllltding yo... ~ d undmtand {ift' table
of
As:wrnbkr dil'fCli\<es in COMPUTIST '17,

s·e

Computing checbums
Ch«kSU!lli art "'-digit hexadecWnaI numbers ~tidI tl'll
if you typed a program l1Kdrl.ly as it dJ'Ptars in

COMPUnSl
film at(' t\\\l types of checksoms: one created by lhe
CHfCKB/N prosram (for machine language prOSfilllll)
and lilt Dlher Crtdted by tf1e CHECKSOfT program (for
BASIC programs). Both appeared in COMPUTIST # I and
The Ikst uf HardCQre Computing. An updale to
CHECKSOFT appeared in COMPUTIST HI 8.
Illhe published rnl.'Cksums acwmpanyins program
listings and hexdumps do not match those created by
roor compuler, then you typed t~ program incorreclly.
The tine ",,'hert the fiat checksum diffm has an wor.

CHECKSOIT iDstruclioUl:

Keying in Applesoll programs:

~

the SC AsstmbItr from
soItwart or Merlirl/Big .tk.

This po!'o~1 deprotection uI~ity On lhe CO.l1PUllSr
StdJ1<'T Kit) and ils various COIIlrol1t'f's are used in many
wllktoys. ~f is a1sooneacfl Super lOB CoIlt'ctioo

]j"" Beneath Apple DOS, by Don Worth and Pieter

Special requiremeats

.IS

Keying In Hexdumps

disk.1

What is a softkey, anyway?

[B'" AHmIbIer 5Udl

Super lOB and Controllers

BASIC programs are printed in a brnilt that is designed
these prDgra!lli.

10 mOmize erron lor readers ""tIo Irey in

If you l)-pe:
ltitHOMI:RDlCLEAR SCREElf

LOAD filtllQlfle
BKUN CUEClSOn

Get: the chec\ooms with: [ i ] and cmtCt the
progralll line whtre tht dleduums differ.

The lIST ""ill Ic:d: Iikt:
HI Ht:*E . REM CLEAR SCREEN
mb«dUSt AppIesoft imms sp<lCes into a program \isting
beklrt and after t'Very command ""-ord or mathrmaliral
operator. These sp.lCn usoaNy don't poit a problem
ellCt'JII: in li!lt' mnnbm ""'hkh conlain REM or DATA
commands, There art two types at 5p<lCt'i: those that have
to be kt)'ed and lhose thaI don't. SpaC15 thaI musl be
Iyped appear ill COMPUTIST iW delta rnaraeten (""). All
other .lpaces <'Ire there lor easier rtading. NOTE: II you
want your checksums (See Computing checksums)
to match~, you mus! key ONLY llw "spaces after DATA
statements,
COMPUTIS~T~"~6

CHECKBIN iDstruclioUl:
CALL -151

BLOAD filttlO~
Imlall CHECKlJIN at .'In out or the way pla<"e
BIUN CHECIBIN, A$688Q
Get the ctwcksums by typing fhE- Starting addms, a
period and thE- Ending <lddms or the file follo\\o'ed by

•

SSS,EE. I
Correct the lines at which the che<:ksums differ.
RDEXed

::Ju::n:::.,--,

U
Appee R'DeXed
•
I

when
writing a
letter to ...

RDEll stauch for:

Reader's Data EXchange
That means that when you send in

articles,

~ftkcys, APT~,

DaVid G Alexander

It appears that there was a mistake in my
proposed softkey for Car Builder that appeared
in COMPUTIST #52.
In step five. the insuuctions that set up the lOB
and call RWTS shouJd be JSR ($20) l1lther than
1MP ($4C). n.e correct code at S3Q)Q) is:
300:29 E3 93 20 09 03.
Please ll(l(e lhat the same mistake applies to
the softkey for More Stickybears in
COMPUTIST #26.

etc .. yoo arc

Guillermo Castano de la Serna

submitting them for FREE publication in

Ihis magazine. ROEX does NOT
purchase submMions nor' do we n'riry
data submitted by readers. We will

Bill Hugbes

• Because ofthc great number of letters

we receive and the ephemeral and

unpredictable appearance of our partlime staff. any response to your queries
will appear only in Apple-RDEX, l'l'J it
would be more appropriate for you to
prescOllcchmc<l1 questions 10 the readers
and ask for their responses which will
then be placed in the Apple--RDEX.

Send your articles and letters on

DOS 3.3 standard text
files
When we get your leuer-anicle in a
standard 0053.3 teu file. it is
immediafely uploaded into the most
wrrent ROEX file. Conventional letters
must be typed in b)' us ... when we have
the time.
• Address your lellers. articles, to:

COl\..IPUTlST
Apple RDEX Editor
PO 80% 1l0H46-K
TiK:oma. WA 98411

Visit Monitor, Apple lIgs
Secret Weapon

Softluy /or...

print il3nd il is the respomibility oflhe
readers to ~nd in responses when
anything is wrong.
• Remember that your letters or parts
of them may be used in RDEX even if
noI: addresse<! to the App1c-RDEX editor.
Correspondence that gels published may
be edited for ciani)', grammer and sp3ce
requirements .

I made the copy, I used a write-prolecl tab to
cover the wrile-pr«ect slot:. WithoutlUming the
machine off. I booted the copy I had made. It
worked!! Howe\'er, when I tried to boot from
a cold start, as when I tirst turned the machine
on. J get a graphic screen with lines on it and
Ihe machine hangs up. Help. What can J do
now. J am new at this and am trying 10 teach
my self.
I am also trying to backup a program called
Magic Spells by Learning Co. I could use some
help there as welt.

Type!
Broderbund
I cannot claim responsibility for this entire

technique. I recently received my updatoo
version of Copy Jl Plus (\'er.8). The method
on Copy II Plus will make a usable copy. bUl
still lea\'es the disk with a foreign checksum.
In order to make the copy work. the nice folks
at Central POlOt found you need to change three
bytes. By combining known techniques. and the
sector edit. it is possible to get a completel)'
deprotected copy. Here is the method I used.

[I]
IT]

Boot your DOS 3,3 system di~k,

Tell DOS 10 ignore checksum and
epilog errors and USC' COpyA to copy the disk..
POlE 47426,24
RUN COPYA

IT] Makc Ihe following ~tor edits to Ihe
copy you juSl made.
Tr~

$~0

Sct Byte(s) From

S0A

-"-0--"-

?

To

EA ~EA-E~'--

Carl D Purdy

<:l) I am having trouble. I have a
copy of Brodcrbund's Arcade Machine, which
is out of print at this time. I use the Arcilde
Ma.chine to teach and I don 'I want to lose my
ropy. I tried the softkey in COMPUTIST #10.
J followed the Mlflkey as printed several timC5
trying to gel a good copy of AIOIde Mac:hifIC.
I used Wildcard to get into the monitor. After
COMPun5T #56

----'-'

---

I was reading COMPUTIST #53 and
crl(:ountered an incredible piece of information,
The article was called "Upgrading to the 2.0
IIgs ROMs?". basically it described the good
and bad points regarding Ihe upgrade.
Well a vcry good enhancement is the ability
to drop any time we want mto the monitor using
a classic desk acccssory called "Visit
Monitor". Remember all those modifications
done in the past to the system ROMs, to
language cards and to the mother·board itself.
changes made by some of the brighter hackers
in the Apple kingdom. for the only purpose of
reselling into the monitor, somcthing that was
1000together with the step and trace commands
when the Apple II was "upgrJded" to the II
plus, It is nice to know that e\en in this lime
..... hen the computer industry has focused their
drom on the "user". Apple revived somelhing
for the Programmer (read Hack.er. a species in
danger of extinction).
The upgrade for the New ROMs is free ood
if you own 0 Ilgs you should consider it. It's
true that some progl1lms might 1101 work after
the upgrade. but their new versions will. And
in the future maoy more programs definitely
will not work with !ht' old ROMs.
Once you Upgraded your system. in order
to install Ihe new ClaMic Desk Accessories.
(CDA for short). you should get into the
monitor and press "#, lamaH)". This wilt
turn on two hidden CDAs. Memory Peeker and
Vi~i, Monitor.
Now leI's Iry a common scenario:
You ha\'c a protected disk. and you ....lInl
to make a copy of it. for pe~ usc. of course.

[ I ] Boot the machine with the disk and
wait until you hear the disk drive arm move to
another track. Now press [Escl. You arc on
the Desk Accessories menu. SCleet "Visit
Monitor" and at last you arc in the monitor.

D:::J

The drive's motor might be on, so!cts
turn it off:
C0E8

[ I ] Move the RWTS

to

a safe place:

t900<B800.BITFM

C[] Using IDU lRETURNI get back to
the CDA menu, select Quit, and you are back
in the program, but since you turned oITthe disk
drive you have time to press lRESETI a couple
of times to get into the monitor. Boot a disk
without the hello program and save the RWTS.
Usc Supcr 108 1.5 and make a copy of the
original program.

IT] The new copy seems to boot pcrfeetly
but all of a sudden the machine hangs. A
signature of some sort is being used. What can
we do?

o:::J

Get back to the CDA menu and again
select "Visit monitor".

CD

Clear all memory with zeros:

800:00 N 801<800.BFFFM
~ Return to the program and "Quit".

CD If all goes well, you should hear the
bell indicating that the program encountered a
"BRK" instruetion~you are in graphics,
select text (C(i)51 [RETURN!). and there it is;
the location or a location inside the subroutine
that checks for the ID of the diskenc. Study it.
find it on the disk and disable it and now you
have a deproteeted copy done by you,
something to be proud of.

I had been unable to backup this program
using conventional methods and decided to try
my hand at the IOB/RWTS. I decided on this
after noticing the DOS prompt at the lower left
hand corner.
I booted the original and after I was sure
that DOS was in. I hit ~. After a couple
of attempts, I got the Applesoft prompt. I then
entered the monitor. and typcd A56EG to see,
if by chance, what I was reading would work.
Bingo. I got the disk catalog. I then moved the
RWTS to a safe place, in order to boot a DOS
with which to save the protected RWTS.
After booting the slave disk, I saved the
RWTS to this disk. I use RWTS.XXX as the
name because I can load the RWTS without
having to rename the file on the Super JOB 1.5.
After saving the protected RWTS, I ran the
Super lOB and followed the prompts to copy
the original to my slave disk, That is all she
wrute. It is now unprotected.

[ I ] Boot the original American People
disk. When you are sure DOS is in hit

[RESETI
Q=:J

Enter the monitor:

CALL·tSt

IT] Move the RWTS

o=J
C600G

IT] Save the RWTS

CLJ

Install the Super lOB 1.5 swap
controller and replace the lOB disk with your
slave disk and enter:

RUN

The TWit

Mindscape
In COMPUTIST #47 there is a softkey for
Infiltmtor by Mindscape. It doesn't work on my
copy. so after many houn; of snooping around.
I have come up with the following softkey:

ODDS 3,3 48K slave disk
American People is an educational program
of the trivial pursuit type. It begins by asking
for the players' names and continues with a lot
of disk accessing.

T',,'

S00 S03 S42
$00 S08 SEA-EC

38
20 CO 02

EA EA EA

o=l
D:::J

_

18

You should now have a cOPYA-able disk~
A.P.T. for...

Lady Tut
"

• Re{IUirements

o A cracked version of Lady Tilt

o A disk·~earch utility. such as Tricky Dick

I recently acquired a copy <Jf Lady Tul. and
soon discovered a few problems:
... I could not reset into the mOnilOr.
... I was annoyed at waiting fi)r the title musil:
to finish playing before J l:ould start the game.
... I got a gun. but ran (jut of bullets.
1 can never put up with these types of
irregularities in games. so I have anacked the
disk to try to correct the problems. I have come
up with the following:

To reset into the monitor
Search the disk for 4C 46 83 and replal:e
with 4C59ff.

To skip the title music
Search for 4C B0 7C 20 98 7C E6 11 ,md
replace with 4C 80 7C EA EA EA E6 11

For an Infinite Amount of Bullets
Search for A5 OA 38 E9 01 and replace with

lTI Follow the prompts 10 copy American
People to the slavc disk.

Infiltrator

o One blank disk
o Super JOB 1.5

,f:::'~",- _ _

A5 CA 38 EA EA

Focus Media Inc.

Apple lIe

T_'_k Sct _6,_,._,_,)

the slave disk.

American People

o One disk drive

8

10

BSAVE RWTS.XXX,A$t900,L$800

Soflkey for".

• Requirements

o

a safe place.

Boot your 48K slave disk.

David L. Perez

Softkey for...

10

t!Kl0<B800.BFFFM

[ I ] Make the following scrlOredits to the
copy you just made.

Steve Rodgers
I have learned a 101 from CQMPUTIST
over the past few years. and now with the new
format. i.e. RDEX. there is even more info now
than before.
I would like to contribute a :wftkey for
Story Maker by ScholaMic. This works for the
ProDOS version, either 64 or 128k,

Softkey for...

Story Maker
Scholastic

Boot your DOS 3.3 system disk.

Tell DOS to ignore checksum and
epilog errors and use COPYA to copy both the
front and back of the disk.
POKE 47426,24

RUN eOPYA

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'C:::O:::M=.:PUTIST #56

0=1

Boot yuur DOS 3.3 system disk,

Q=:J

Tell DOS to ignore checksum and
epilog errors and use COPYA to copy the disk.
POKE 47426,24
RUN COPYA

J~

[I]

Copy the "Maker" and "Picture"
disks. TIle picture disk is now deprOlecled,
though thcre is still a little 10 do with ··Maker·.

IT] Boot your Apple ProOOS Utility disk.
formllt a blank disk with any volume name you
Wllnl.

lTI

Copy all the files fmm your duplicate
di~k of "Maker" onto Ihe disk you jU~1
formllllcd. You should now have a COPYA
\'erslon of Story Maker:
Joseph P Karwoski

-

been unable to find lhcm anywhere.

: : Trok Swr is Qmifuh/e [rom Midl''f'51
Mil7usystems (913 676-7242), ]0308 Metculf
.fUitt' 355, Overland Part.. KS 662 12,/or $99. 95
plul' $J shippillK. &l1ior Prom is availah/e from
Cutting &iRe /;,'merprises (3/7 743-4041),
43234c Rn! Crll Srmioll. Detroil, Mf 48243.
..... ,.",........
RDEXcd

Jan Recourt
llianks 10 Mt, FOCrslCT and Mr. Gaunt for
the lip on how 10 print the Starter Kil DOCs.

$oflbJ for...

Recently I was asked 10 make a back.up
t'opy of Willfer G.1mc~·. I decided to deprotcel
the '.'opy, and ~ince Willfer Games i~ an older
game, [ thought there would be no problem.
I decided lhat I would get the softkey from one
of my COMPUTIST back issues. I could 1\01
find !I softkey for it, 50 I was on my own,
I decided 10 Teread all of the softkeys for
EPYX programs (I h:n·c II program that Iisls
all uflbe programs, Issue numbers, pages. and
(llIllp;u1)' names for all of the issues that I have.)
In COMPUTIST 150. I found an amcle by
Edward Teach lhat g:l\'c me all of the
IIlfotmation Ihall needed, Thanks. Ed! I also
WSnI 10 Ihank COMPlJTIST for a super
mllllllzine!
I I ] Boot' your DOS 3,3 ~yslem disk.
.
Tell DOS to Ignore checksum and
epilog errors and u~e COPYA to copy htHh
sides of the di~k.
POKE 474Z6,24
RUN COPYA

o=J

[I]

Usc a ~tor edi:or to change th'
following on Ihe frOnl side of Ihe dis....
IrA Set Byte{s) FrCfll

100 SU) 195-97

4C eo e6

The black stone IS

In .the

moon~, When you llrc

hlack gat~ by black

m a lown, vlllagc, or

castle, Peer at a gem or Ca~t View to sec how
far }'ou can walk 1lf{)Und the town without
leaving the lown. Many limes there arc fX'QPJc
al the edge of the town who havc illlcre.~ling
things to lell. In Ihat way you can find Katrina
in Magiocia. The Wheel is in the Sea of Heroes.
<Z> The APT in CO~1PUTIST #48.
for the "Unusual Balloon IUde··. doesn't work
for me. I am at the cnd of the game in the CJ\'C
of the STYGIAN ABYSS. but I don't know
how 10 find or to enter Ihe Ia.~t room. I passed
all of the eight rooms wilh the Jiz:ard:. and
demons. and entered lhe big room at the end
with the altar(1) in lhe middle. but now what?
I know the word of passage and I have all the
rest needed to rinish the game Who can help
.'1

Cl) Who

knows a way to make
MUItI:,crilx gs print for a printer other than
Imagcwriler or Ulscrwritcr? I have an Epson
80 M III.

M J. Howard

18 EA EA
Soft*-~J

for...

If your disk LS IlQ( the same. search for 4C
0006 and replace II wilh 18 EA EA.

Microzjne #21
Microzine #22

Jason Fuller

Scholastic
Here'~

~

I would like to know who makes
Trak Star and Senior Prom 1'.J0 and how \(I
reach Ihem. Also, please lei me know \\.hilt
diSCOtJIlI mail order place n1lghl carl)' it.
I have seen tht$C pieces refC'rred 10 'it\ eral
lImes 10 your clIcdlent magaZine. The)' sound
lIl.e very u:.eful items of hardware'. bUI I havc

I

·=---

JUD
O

_

Bool your OOS 3.3 ~yslem disk.

Tell DOS 10 ignore chechum and
epilog errors and usc COPYA Itl eopy boIh
side:; of the di~k.

POKE 47426,24
RUN COPYA

C[] Boot Cvpy 11 Plus, and from the
utilities menu sdecl CHANGE BOOT
PROGRAM.

CD

Insen side ooc of Ihe copy, press
return, and highlight the HELLO file. Press G
and Ihe boo! program is now HELLO.
This bypasse; tke original boo! progr.l.ms
mat checked for an original disk and lhan ran
HELLO.
Or. ifyoodoo'l haveC",yD Plus. yoo can
copy all oflhe files onto an inilialized DOS 3.3
disk. Omit the original boo! progr.l.rn5 as
follows: On il-ficrozinc #2/. omit file TY.0.
On Microzinf' #22. omit tile XMGPRTI.
Also. here's a tip for harried parents whose
kids just ean'l seem to complete some of the
,\ficrozinc adventures. This is for any
Microzinc th:lt can be cataloged (sec steps 1.2,3
above), even iflhe copy docs nOl boot. Get OUI
the trusty C",y 1J Plus and VIEW FILES from
thC' utility menu. Then highlighl TEXT and
insert (he disk, Choose some long files and
dues. Answers will somctiTTll$ show up as you
scroll through the tex!.
If you don't 11'1 Ihe kids see you do this.
they willihink you're Ihe greatesl when you
come up with answers to their obM-ure
queslions. Somelimes my boys Ihink their
mother is a ~eniusl

Warren W, Power

me.

To

[L] Wrile the SCClor bad.. to Ihe disk.

o=J
ITI

u~ful.

a crack your readers may find
lhanks to JlICk Moravetz. COMPUTIST

#52,

Jack said his Mierozilk: #22 wasn't
protlX:led. bUI mtne sure wa.~. Apparently,
&hola.~lic used the same proteclion scheme on
numbers 21. 22, and 23. Using Jock's mcIhud,
I wa". able 10 deprntccl numbers 21 and 22.

COMPUTIST 1'56

Not so happy with Copy II Plus v8.1
I'vc recently read scveral anicl~ pr.l.ising
the virtu~ of Cenl.fa.l Point Software'" Copy
Jl Plus 8.1, All of these articles fail to menlion
an impoml.fll fael brought out on page 3 of lhe
Manual Addendum: "The Bit Copy program
can work wilh any 3.5 inch drive except for lhe
Unidisk 3.5 inch." Th~ fael is nol mentioned
anywhere on the oUlside of the package. so Ihe
only way )'ou can find this out is II) purchasc
the soflw3re,
I have an Apple IIgs with ooc 3 11l" aIKI t\\.o
514" drive~ chained logether and plugged into
the col11puters drive port. 1 purchased Copy Il
Plus 8. J with Ihc hOfX of tinding a good block
editor for 3 III " drives. When I tried OUI lhe
program. 1\01 only did I find thallhe 3 112" bil
enpy progr:lOl didn't work. bUI the 31h~ block
edilor 3nd Ihe 3 \.7 ~ di~k map portions of the
program we~ also inoperable.
I agree that Copy Il Plus is an excellent bll
copy program for 5 \4" disks. and it may be Ju:.!

----:.1

as good for 3\11" disks. but I'll never know. I
suggest that before you run out and buy the
program, be sure it works with your system.
By the way. if YOU'fC looking for a good
block editor, I'd like to recommend ProScl by
Glen Bredon.

Lions Workshop
Trk Sct Syte(s) FrOOl
505 502 58B
00
S8C

TD

c,,=-

D8

_

EA

---

Same or Different
Jerry Suchar
Trk Set Byte(s} From
----506 504 $8A
DC

t Softkey for ...

Kids on Keys
Spinnaker Software
If the softkey in CQMPUTIST #47 doesn't
work on your version, try making the following
sector edits:
Trk Sct Byte(s} Fr()(l1
TD

--

--

514 $0E $9D-9E

8F 88

5343
--

Softkey for...

Shutterbug
Lion's Workshop
Animal Hotel
Same or Different
Learning Technologies, Inc.
The protectIOn sounded !Ike a nibble count
that resulted in a reboot if it failed.
Using Copy H Plus sector editor set to scan
for BC C0. I staned to read the disk at track
$03, sector $00, past the nonnal DOS. I found
this pattern in only one sector. I then read the
sector and examined it using the disassembler.
I found a disk read (LDY C08C.X) followed
by CPY #$FF, followed by a BNE. I changl'd
the BNE to an RTS. rebooted the disk and met
with a workable non-protected disk,
Thc protection for all of these disks is the
SlIme. It just lies on different tracks and sectors.
Here are the instructions. step by step:

u=J

Copy the disk using a sector copy or
a bIt copy program.

CCJ Get OUt sector editor and make the
following changes:
Shutterbug
Trk Sct Byte(s) From

TD

S0D S03 5BA

DO

60

\BB

08

"

Animal Hotel
Tr~ Sct Byte(s) Fr()l11
To
--~-$10 505 S8A
DC
S8B
D8

[-,.-

""

$8B

D:=J

To
60

0"'---

D8

_

Write the Sector back to disk.

The Overlord & The Nimrod

Simply following the object l:ooe was the
next approach, and it did Ihe trid. $0. using
tbe Copy II Plus sector editor, we read in track
$471.
Disassembling from byte $76, we see the
following code:
(Note that this is not the disassembly you
will gel with Copy 1J Plus. but if you follow
the oprodes yoo will see that these commands
are really there.)
1167:A2 02 20
116A.22 00 00 El
116E: 22 EA 0C IllJ
1172 800700
117S'C000tlO

LOX
JSL
JSL
STA

#52002
$EHJ000
5000CEA
$0CDl
cpy #$C000 iQA.
SEQ 51170 B~i;ch'tochlCk

llC9. ..If the check

So/tkey for...

GraphicWriter 2.0

,

• Requirements

o Apple JIgs with 512K or more
o Copy II Plus
GraphicWritcr 2.@ is one of the first real
Desk-lOp Publishers to come OUI for the Apple
rIgs. It pocks a lot of powerful features into one
disk and perfonns very quickly compared to
other programs of its type.
Although this is the version with "the final
print routines." )'ou had hetter hope that the
routines will he upgraded, hecause right now
they are mighty slow. See Brian Troha's article
in COMPUT1$T #50. page 20. to get a little
bil more info.
Graphic Writer can be backed up hy using
Copy II Plus 8.2 and Ihe GraphicWriter parm
entry. This simply sector copies the whole disk
except for track $4F, which contains the bad
blocks that are checked for. Copy II Plus bitcopies this track and then the track works tine.
However. it is not cracked, and $4F must
be hit-copied every time the disk is copied in
order to get a working backup (the backup
crashed onee. so even this isn't a good method.)
The best way to go about making a backup
is to crack it.

Cracking the Program
Using Brian A. Troha's enremely helpful
disassembly of GraphicWritcr I. I's protection,
and also his suggestions for cracking the thenunreleased 2.0. we managed to crack
GraphicWritC'r 2.@withoutmuchtrouble. Thc
protection had been moved. but the routine itself
was the same except for the removal of one
byte.
A major problem was that the Copy II Plus
disassembler didn't disassemble correctly.

COMPUTIST #56

Sd

1178:£gjl
11lA:
Protection-patch will
I1CA:A9 54 5D
11CD:48
I1CE A9AA05
1101.8F6A0FE1
IlD5.AO DB 00
IlD3:48
11D9 AD 09 00
llOC.48
lIOO:A211210
llE0220000E1
11E4 68
lIE5.AS
llE6.68

IS

LDA
PHA
lDA
STA
LOA
PHA
LOA
PHA
LOX
JSL
PLA
PL8
RTl

go here

good I t goes here

#$5D54
U05AA
$E10F6A
$0008
50009
~51002

SE10C00

Notice that this code is almost cJ(actly the
same as the codc which Brian Tmha shows. The
idea is to force the program to branch right over
the actual check 10 the end. which is where the
program gocs if the l:heck passed. This is
accomplished by calculating the lenglh of lhe
code to be skipped over and using that
displacement with a BRA (Branch Always)
statement. In this case, the length of the code
10 be skipped was $50 bytes, which is one byte
shorter than the displacement for earlier
versions of GrtlphicWrirer.
So. the final crack is quite simple. Just
overwrite the BEQ to the protection with a BRA
to the "check was good" ~el:tion,
Final Result:
BI_"_"_y_t_,_(,~)

From

,T~0c-

_

_
-u.-0"" That·)~t. GraphicWriter 2.@ should work
$471

579~

~'-

Fe 03

~"~"5,,,'

perfectly.
II'. on the off chance that the protection has
been moved or even slighlly changed. search
the disk for the string. ell 011 00 HI 03 . This is
a Cpy #$(/J(l)tJj0 and the branch to lhe
protection (BEQ). Just change the BEQ to a
BRA and figure (Jut the displacement to reach
the "good" ~Cl:tion of thc routine. Getting a
disas.~embly of lhe block will help greatly in
this.
June
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Playing Tips for...

Space Ouest
Sierra On Line
• There is a keycard on a dead body.
• There is someone who knows the name of
a care.
• You can't go anywhere without opening the
Bay Doors.
• Droll doe.sn', like waler. He doesn't like
spider droids ellher.
• Wht-n Oral is taken care of. he']] leave you
a neress.al)' '"pan" of the puzzle
• There is a secrel ~ge bet.....een cwo arcs,
• Plug up me geyser and gel some poinls.
• You ean'lturn off a la'iCr beam, bul you can
soon it OUI.
• Time Ihe acid dro~ or you will fry.
Sec neltt is.\ue for more.

cr>

Anyone have info on HardBalf! [t
docs bad block checks on blocks $2EF. S2F2,
and $2F3: also, the checks must be done
lhrough the Tool BOlt because there is no
evidence of a direct call to any suspicious
ProDOS disk roulin~.
A few O1her itC'm~ to discuss. We juS!
picked up a book called "Programming the
65816. Includmg Ihe 6502, 65C02, and
65802.-' and it's terrific for boIh quick
refcrences and delailed discussions aboul IIgs
machme languagc functions.
Also, we are vcry annoyed thai people arc
sending in Copy /I Plus parms withoul givmg
that program any of the credit. Sure. it's good
to have those cracks, because not cverybody
owns or uses Copy JJ Plus: neverthe1e~s, the
least these people could do is explain where the
("racks came from. It is vcry suspicious when
onc pcr.'>On ;,ends in nine or ten uneltplained Ugs
softkey.s for programs .... hich have only been out
a few months.
lhrd"s Talc was cracked in COMPUTIST
#51. For some rea!>On, we can 'I get into the
dungeon. 1bc baron Rl!hkir street should givc
an option 10 drin!.. .... ine and thus send you 10
the dungeon, but it doesn't, /brds Tale was
crdCked using a recent COMPUTIST sofd:c)',
~o check out the har on Rahklr to see if yours
IS .... orking correctly, If nOl, try Copy If Plus
or something else 10 crack it.
Tip: Whcn using a program that u~~ more
than one disk (for eXllmplc.lklwTc Paint), you
t~n ~ave time between disk ~witches by doing
the following:
Boot the Deluxe Paint disk. To load a
pIcture from the Bonu~ An Disk. first lea~'e
Dclu:n:' Paint in the drive and usc Ihe "open"
command. A callilog of files will appear. Take
outlhc DeluxC' Paint dIsk lmd insen Ihe Bonus
An Disk. Now dick "dIsk" and the dri\'CS will
be li('an-hed noct' inSlead of three lirrw:.\,

I June

By the way, there is a piclurc on Ihe
The.uier disk called ThcJtdc:r. Pic. We found this
piclure to be the IS:lme as a picture used in
Fantavision GS. What's up with that?'~??
Finally, we've gOill few words 10!>i!y about
the inclusion of the IBM RDEX. We don't care
about how [0 crack IBM program~, We don'!
need that in this magazine, especially if the
length of the Apple section is going to be
compromised. MllClmosh is all right (iI'S Apple
at least,) bUl .....e .....ould rather not see any IBM
or very little.

B Dudley Brett

Here are some softkeys, a correction and
an eJtlension of Greg Poulos article in
COMPUTIST #53.
I have included wrlkeys for Mulrisaibc
d.0 by Sly!ewarc, and Multiscribc v2,0 by
Scholastic. BoIh of these are now prOleetcd; t~
original was nol. I am also including a crack
(maybe only a preliminary one) of Gutenberg
Sr. by Micromlltion from your Most Wantoo
List, and a softkey of Talking Text Wriler.
1 tried OUI Greg Poulos' anic1e on the use
of the Electronic An.s loader by allempling 10
make a fast boot disk with Locksmith 6.0
Fflstropy as the bom program. As I .....as doing
so. I noted some errors in Greg's anic1e,
correClC'd them and completcd the job. In !he
(:OUThoC of doing.so, t found out that Locksmith
""ould 001 .....ork .....ilhout OOS 3.3 RWTS also
being loaded, Ml I adOlpled Greg's mClhod [0
lood in RWTS, as well as Locksmith, and
:'lttached a memory mO\'e to ensure RWTS
landed up in its proper k~:ation.
The entire techniquc. I helieve, should be
of interest to COMPUTiST readers, cspecially
if a linear, well wrinen and understandable
presentation is given, Let's fa<..-e il. Some writers
have brilliant ideas, bUI sometimes lack the
(:ommunication skills to present an ordcrly
explanation. A relldcr is faced wilh ambiguity
and the neceMlty 10 read over and m'er through
a tangled web to gle:ln the threa.ls of logic. I
must say Ihal Greg's anicle .....as 001 of the
aforemenlioned ilk, though I did calCh one
elTOf. The facti could C'Orrect this error speaks
highly of the cltplicit documentation Greg
pTCM"med.

I was pleasanlly surprised and successful in juS!
10 minules, I used a byte search facilily (CIA
Tracer), looked for disk access and the read
byte scquenee: aD 8C ce. Strange disk access
was apparent in track $0F, sectors S0D and
$OC, Unusual compares following byte reads
suggested some sort of nibble check routine.
Reading through this routine showed that
if no error was encountered, before exiting. the
accumulator is loaded with $00, the carry is
cleared and eltit is madc via RTS. If an error
does occur. ho.....e ver. !he accumulator is loaded
.....ilh 501, the carry flag is set, and Ihen an RTS
is made. For the closest eltamination of this
routine, sector S0C sho.....s this code dearly.
AI each CMP operation, an crror braoches 10
location $xx4E where lhe fatal exil is made. On
the Olher hand a no error situation falls Ihrough
10 $xlt4A and a kindly exit.
In order to defcat Ihe nibble check. I
decided 10 juS! place a relurn from subroutine
before the nibble check, making ~Ufe to clear
the carry and 10 store SOO in the accumulmor
firs!. The obvious place 10 do Ihi~ is at the firs!
read byte,

c:::!::=I
CIJ

Copy with any fa~t sector copier.

Usc a SCi:'tor edilor to llIake the
follo.....ing edits:

T.

irk Set Byte(s) frOOI
SOf SOO SF3-F6

aD 8C C9 10

A900 1860

Softby for.. ,

Multiscribe v2.0
Seholaslic, Inc.
Scholastic, [ne. distributes, along with
excellent documentlltion to be used by ,tudellls
llnd teachers, this fine word processing
program. Follo.....ing the usual Scholastic
approach, MulriS<'ribc v2.0 i.~ now protected,
but 001 too extensively.
A search .....ith a nibble editor discovers thaI
address and data epilogs have been changed
from Dt: M to FF ff on all uacks. TIle ea~iest
approach is to copy with COPYA, after ruming
off epilog errors in 005 3.3, then fonnat a
blank ProDOS disk, and lransfer all files to thc
lallcr.

SO/Ikey for .. ,

Multiscribe v3.0
Stylewarc
UI"Jn receiving the update of Mulll~~crilx!
v3.@, I nOle<! that copies would not boot
properly, indlClitlOg thaI copy proteclion had
now been added 10 thl.~ popular word processor.
Fully eltpecting 10 I'\a\'e 10 spend much time
aOO cfron to deprotecllhis ProDOS program,

COMPUTIST #56

RUN COPYA

=

7.

CALL-151

8925:18 60
B98I:18 60

I[lel
NUN

ignon dMtJI ,piJog
ignore Mddnn ~piJog

TIlls \\0111 produce a disk .... hich can be
cataloged. bot not booied.

l1J

C[]

Formut a ProDOS disk using
IMULTISCRIBE as the volume name.

CD

Use Filer or equivalenlto transfer all
files frolll the COPYA disk to your formatted
disk.

o=J

Only the program boot side wus
protected. Use a fast sel·tor copy program to
copy all other side.\.

Make the folo\\'ing sc{'tor editl1l1 the
Read disk.
Trk Set Byte(s) FrOOI
$IE S0D 59B

To

BO

For those who dislike the Sl'l:lOf edit
methoti, and prefer to make direCl edits to the
ProDOS file containing the protection code, an
alternate softkey could be accomplished.

Alternate Method

Talking Text Writer
Scholastic, Inc.

TalkJilg Text Writer is an educational word
processor that uses synthesized speech to help
children learn to read and write. It requires an
Echo Plus speech symhe.~izer board for the lie
or Cricker speeeh symhesizer for the lIe. It is
a ProDOS based program and requires I28K
memory.
Both program di~ks, the Write disk and the
Read disk arc protected, whereas the File Disk
Maker disk and Sample File disk arc not, All
disks l:un be l:asily l:opied with a fast sector copy
program ~Ul:h us Locksmirh 6.0 Fastcopy.
though the program disks require senor edits
before they can be booted.
I started to gearl:h the Write disk for
unusual disk acces~ by locating all occurrences
ofBD8CC~ (with CIA Tl"d('cl"), This led me to
take a closer look at track $ I E, sel:tor $03 and
track $04. Sct;t6r $05. On both Stxtors, I noted
that disk acce~~ wa.~ primarily done via the MU
of PmDOS. This l:an be recognized by a JSR
to $BF00 (20 01l BF) followed by a code bytc
and a parameter list address. I also noted, on
both sectors, that any error (the carry tlag is
set if an error occurs) results in a branch to
$30E8. At this location, the code 4C 00 C6
(1MP $C60Q) results in a reboot.
After much delibcmtion, I decided that all
thm was happening was the normal loading of
files into ntemory, and that nothing too strange
was occurring. However, on track S IF, sector
$03. alier two files were loaded, a nibble check
was made, starting at $309B and if not passed
a branch ",,.as made to $30E8 and instant death,
L thcrefore, tried replacing byte 59B from BD
to 60 (RTS), and booted the disk. It worked!
Here then is the sotikcy for the Write disk and
also for the Reud disk (The same routine is
found but at a diffcrenr location).
Copy all sides with a fast sector copy

program,

CLI

Make the following sector edit on the
Write disk.

Trk Set 8yte(s) From

To

$IF
503 ~
S9B
SO
60
__
" - - ~ _ :::c~_

12

D:J

Use COPYA without epilogue l:hecks
to copy the disk.
RUN COPYA

7.

100
Tum off cherkwm errors
Tum off dlfla frailer check
'Iiml off address tmiler check

8942:18
8925:1860
B988:1860

c:&J

Softkey for.,.

CD

Step-By-Step

D::::J

u:::J

Boot up ProDOS and exit to BASIC.

o::J

Place the appropriate TI'W disk in

drive I.

5 Second Fastboot into

Locksmith 6,()) Faslcopy

PREFIX,Dl
BLOAD TSTl

IT] List the file,
CALL·15t
3000L

CD

Bad ro bmic

RUN

Explore!

o:::J

Make the edit, replacing BO with 60
then save the file.
309B:60
8SAVE TSTt,A$3000,L$FA

[ ' [ ] Do unto the other program disk what
thou hast done to the first!

SoftkeJ' for ...

Gutenberg, Sr.
Minomation, Ltd.
This powerful word processor enjoys the
reputation of being the epitome of both
excellence of control over what l:an be placed
on a page and diftkulty of usc. PrObably the
main reason it has stayed on the Most Wanted
List is because most computer users favor a
simpler, though less capable processor. J wished
to try Illy skill at removing its protection, but
I was unable to track down an original disk after
searching for several months, In the past week.
however, 1 managed to obtain a backup made
by the original disk's copy function, Perhaps
the same protcction is on the backup (This I
cannot as yet verify).
Starting to explore this backup, it soon
became apparent that the disk was almost
normal. It could be wpied by Locksmith 6.0
Fdstcopy. but sho,>ved read errors on tral"k.~
S00 to $(1)2 in a few seClors, It does not have
a normal catalog, nor normal DOS 3 3, so
trapping the RWTS and using a swap controller
or Dcmuffi"n Plus was out. However. perhaps
COPYA l:ould be used after turning off some
error traps, I immediately tried this, and
obtained a bootable Gmenberg Sr.

COMPUTIST #56

Greg Poulos' article (COMPUTIST #53.
pp.27-29) was weleome indeed, as I had long
wished to be able to place useful utilities on a
disk that would boot relatively quickly. I had
tried John Weiglcy's method (COMPUTIST
#51, pp.26,27) bUl could not, lacking specific
enough instruction. gain any success. Thus, I
hoped that Greg's appr(lm:h might be the
answer.
After some effort, r was victorious in
producing a reasonably fast boot disk (5
sewnds) with Lochmith 6.0 FiistcOpy as the
booted Ille. I should also mention thut, unlike
others who had trouhle in capturing Locksmith
(COMPUTIST ,,43 and #49), I was successful.
In order to complete the production of making
this boot disk, one must have first sUl:l:essfully
completed the exercise or producing the
Fas/copy program as a "stand alone" DOS 3,3
file,
In the process of using Greg Poulos'
method, I did run into svmc snags. and sinl:e
they seem to be related to errors in Greg's
unicJe, I thought a structured how-to artide
might be of benefit to COMPUTIST readers.
Thus follows a cookbook recipe on how to have
your very own fast boot Lr:x:ksmi/h 6.&)
Pas/copy disk,

[ I ] Pormat a DOS 3.3 disk (Why use
Locksmith to format'!) This is quickest!

C[] Copy track 500 of any Electronic
Arts disk to the formatted disk (I used Seven
Cities of Gold).

u:J

Make the following sector edit:
To

Trk Sct Byte{s) From
~-

------

SOO S00 S04-12

A9 £1£1 80 F2 03 2C E9 CO A9 18
A9C68DF31l3853EAge920
49 A5 3D F4 £13 eo 0C 20 eo 18

This tnmslates in dissassembly to:
2CE9CO BIT SCOE9 Tum 011 drive
A918
LOA ~518 Page no for speCial

loader
June

I

STA BE
SToreS/81nloc S3E
LOA 1$09 Tr4ck no for J~ci~1
J04der
1lHl0 DC JSR SOCO", [A Load Irem zracUIJ9
20 eil18 JSR S1800 Execute loMer at S/800
8S3E
,1,909

o=J

No... add the specialloadcr progrJm.

Trk Set Byte(s) FrlJ'l

To~~

s09 SOF SOO

A9 20 85 3E A9
OC A9 30 8S 3E
00 OC A9 50 85
2C OOOC 2CE8
85 3C A9 50 85
85 3E A9 59 85
8542A9 66a5

_

20 20 00
A9 21 20
3E A9 22
C0A9 CO
30,1,9 FF
3F ,1,9 00
43 20 4A

FFA9C0a54720JFFF
20 2C FF 4C 00 2C
Thi~ hex rode in d~sscmblcd form woold
look like Ihis:

A9 20

00
02
04
06
09
M
00

as JE

(If

12
14

16
18.
lB'
IE'
20'
22
24
26
28
2A,
2C
2E

30
31
34

36
39
3&

JO
40
U

,1,929
ltll0llC
,1,9311
85 lE
"921
2000 0C
,1,950
8S3E
,1,922
20 00 OC
2C Ea co
A900
853C
A950
653D
A9FF
653E
A959
853F
A90D
8S 42
A986
654)
2~ 4A FF
A900
8547
28 3F FF
242CFF
1.C08211

LOA ~S20 AadreS5 of IS F4Stcopy
STA SJE StoreS/81n foc SJE
LIlA ~529 Tra(4 flO fot is

June

Checksums

J$R5OCOORe.MJlntr4(kS2S
lOA f$ll) 2fld""!lofloc~SflltlJ

10

SlA BE
LM oUZI
JSR SOC9\!
Id 'SS8
51,1, BE
LOA ~522
JSR SOCl)O
BIT 5Cl}f8
LOA _S00
STA 53C
lOA H50
STA BO
LOA ~$FF
m 53E
LOA ~SS9
STA 5lF
lOA .S00
SfA 542

""
"""

LOA
ST...
JSR
LOA
51A
JSR
JSR
JSR

Tr4cho for2t>dl!lff
Mdress of DOS J J RItTS

TrackwlthRffTS
Turn off dnve
[M/stily/tofms
High 1st byre of RifTS

low last byrt of RifTS
High 13St byte of !Mrs
lOll'/:Iyteofaestlfl4tI0il

l!SB6 Hlghbytl'lJfde5tIf!~tton

54)

lfF4A StJrF 11IiW"/lI()",~
l!SOO

lBAllO
- S48F2

- scm
- 50060
- SCEIl
- S4738

"
" I"'"

S9351
17llOC

SO

10.

- 51)74F

"'

- 59288

NUle lhe changes in line 40 from Greg's
original applesoft program. The ori~inal (MF
= 2
Y - I) onl)' work~ on a 34 sector file.
;lnd rcsults in onl)' 12 seclOrs being read from
the 23 ~tor LS file. My algorithm (MF = M
+ Y + I) will work for all file lengths.
Likewise in Iinc 80 of Greg's program the
conditional statemenl dedares IF as a variable,
and doc~ not define il, 'ntC conditional statcmcnt
is t:hanged by renaming IF with LT and
{kdaring LT in line 40 as the lasl tr,lck whi;;h
should be read (LT = X + INT (Y 116).
The program ....iIl now work!

*

u=J S3vc lhc progr"m 'Ill a different di"k.
SAVE E.A. WIUTE
D=:J Now Ooot DOS 3.3 and load
Locksmith.

St7
SFFlF

SLOAD LOCISMmI

5FF2C fnd_li/llO~t
521100 f.lecilttlS6 8FJstcopy

IT] No.... ... rite Locksmith 10 your
prepared E.A. boo! disk.

My original plan was 10 load ux:hmith
inlo trocks 520 aoo 521. After doing:.o I found
Ihal LocksmIth needed Ihe OOS 3.3 RWTS
from $B600 to SBFFF. Thus. I eventually
de..'ided to place RWTS on track $22 and have
Ilk' r.pecialloackr rclricvc il from lhal track and
place it in memmy slarting al $5000. Then
the loader would make a mcmory move,
lran.fcrring RWTS to $8600.
I

[L] Clear memory and enter the following
BASIC program.
FP
10 REM '!mITE HI-RES PICTURE OR BINARY FILE
20 I'OIIE 768.32 POKE 769.227. PQli;E 77lJ,3: POKE
771 76 POKE 772,217. POKE 773 ). POKE
47083,0 POKE47088.0 PQKE47990 9_ POKE
47091.0' POKE 47092.2
30 HCWE INPUT "TRACK't," .X: INPUT "§'OF'
SECTORS'· ,Yo PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
"INSERrOISK ... ":: GETPP5
411Tl "X TF"Y:51" J5:1I1,. J2-WF dll .. Y.. 1 T
"TI.5,,$1 :11".111 LT"x.INT (Y f i6) GOSUB
110
50$,,$-1,IFS<0THENB0
601J"1ll+1' IFill> MF THEN END
]C GOSUB llll ooro 50
BOT"r+llfT>LTTiiEN101l
90 GOTO 60
100 PRINT "-ERROO-" END
1l0f'OKE4]1l89,1l POK£471l84.T. POKE 47985.S.
CAll 768. RETURN

i.e FASTCOPY,A$200e

LOAD E.A. WRIT!:

Ne\'cr run E.A. WRJTE on (hc salllC di"k
a" you saved il! Pul )'our pn:p3rcd E.A. Ixxlt
disk into Ihc drive and:

RUN
Type 32 when prompled for the lfll.t:k and
23 when promptt'd for seCtors. (Bc careful
here!)

COMPUTIST #56

lIJ

No.... wrile !he RWTS to Ihe disk,

CALL-lSI

zeee<B600,BITFII

=

,~

RK7S IISIO plllce

RUN

Type 34 whcn prompted for lhc Imd: and
10 whcn prompted lor sectors.
Now plat-e the new hoot disk in Ihe drive,

boot: and enjoy!
Softk~y

for...

Milliken Word Processor
Milliken
•

Requiremellts

Cl Syslem Master (COPYA)

::J

An)' Sector &lifOr

The Milliken Wow Processor i~ an
educationlll 1001 designed 10 aid sludents to
concentrale upon composing ralher than
handwriting and neatness. It includes a single
sided protocted progrJm disk and a COPYA lIbk Iile data disk.

The Protection
After reading Larry Rando's softkey in
COMPUTIST 1f39. page 7 fm- Dis(:(wery,
anolher Millikcn program. i deddL"d 10 test fllr
any similar ropy prOlcction. U:-ing a ...ectOr
cdilOr. I chocked for altered epilog b) les on
"Ct:tors S02 3nd S03 of track Soo. Sure
enough. the Word Proce$,wr had the same
altered byle (OF AI< instcud of DE AA) in exaclly
tbe Mme places Illemioned by Larry. I wa:- nOl
able. however to locatc the nibnlc count on
sector S0/\.. At this point. I decided (0 proceed
rurther by copying lhe disk witb COPYA • first
disabling the rcad crror chcl'king routine
(8942: 18 (0). I then changcd me epilog byte
OF 10 DE by scct'Jr edits of SC(:tors $02 and
A ICSllxlOl quickly produced an Apple,wft
prompt. a new surge of disk aClivily. anolhcr
prompt. lhen anolhcr. Aftcr counting SIX
prompts, I d«idcd lhis was going I'IO"'hcrc. and
shul down wilh LRESETI_
Pemaps a l>imilar rebool. rollline 10 the
DiSCTJI'ef) dbk ....as being used here. Ho....'t'\'Cr.
usmg CIA's trace facility. I could nol locate
SC600 anywhere (HI dIC dIsk. (4COOC6 'land:.
fjJr rebool). There had to be a reboot
lMmte... here. so I Ihen decided 10 sec if the
programs on lhe disk might gi\'e c1ucs.
f3oo(ing normal DOS 3.3. I call1logL''d me
cOPYi\'d di"k and listed lhe shon hello
progrllOl. OLD BOOT. In it's two lincs. all It
did was to sel MAX FILES and BRUN
BOOTLING. After bloading this progrllm. I
checked
its location
In
memory
(CALL·151 ... *AAhQ).AA73), and fourld it
started ill $8CA0 with a length of $258 hylCS.

sa».

13

1

Listing :<.taning at SHCA(/) quick.ly brought
mults. At S8CA0 there was a JMP SSD56.
looking there I noted 2 lines further a backward
JSR S8CA3 at $8D5C. This subroutinc from
SSCA3 10 the RTS at $8038 was the nibble
coont routine, containing much busy activity
with the soft s..... itches in the C ROM. accessing
the disk drive with II few CMP:; and checkmg
for legal bytes.
I really didn·t want my copy to do all this.
.so reading past the JSR at SSD5C I noted that
at SSD61 there was a brooch to 58073. taken
only if the nibble routine was passed. Further,
j~t before 58073 there .....as a \'ery CtJte little
bit of code replacing one b) te, and cffccti\·cly
changing the m~ruction JSR SC000 with JSR
SC600. This was the reboot which I could not
find with a sector editor~ TIle next lotep was now
obvious. Instead of jumping through the nibble
count subroutine. just jump forward to the
position at 58073 for the continuation of the
program. I again took OUt CIA and 5eiirchW
for the sequence lB A3 Be (the fatal JSR to the
nibble coum). This was found, with identical
surrounding code in t.....o places on ttack $19.
seclOrs 508 and S0A. After changing 2BA38C
to 4C 73 80. a boot of the disk produced only
one Applcsoft prompt and the title page. All WlC>
fine after this.

Stl!p by Step
[ I ] BOOI your DOS 3.3 system disk.

I:TI Tcll DOS to ignore checksum and
epilog errors and usc COPYA to copy the disk.
POKE 47426,24
RUN COPYA
CD Makt': the following sector edit~ to the
copy you JUSt made.
~

_5'_' '_'_"_{'_I "F':'Com"---_

sec SB2 S9E
SC3 m
S91
Sl9 SOil SCB-C2
SaA SCa-Cl

OF
OF
OF
213 A3 ac
llJ A3 Be

When approaching the depr<.Meclion of
educalional software. I almostlilways prefer to
usc a method thaI will allow me to acet'~ .. .lIny
file later on. Using a fastcr DOS or b)'passing
slow loading hi-res credll pages may be
desirable. Thus, e\'en lhough a bit copier lTllI.)'
be used to produce a backup. Ihis would 00'i
be the desired rnetbod. as the copy protection
ill\-,Hlably is slill cxlant. My prefere~ lead.~
to a tiber.!! use of FlO. DEMUFFIN PLUS.
COPYA and SUf'Cr lOB. With D.C. H~lh
disks. the cop)' proiectK>n c:an be removed faIrly
easily, though not in an elegant fashion. I ha\'l~
disco\·ered twn methods.
First, boo! any DOS 3.3 di~k and Iry to
catalog lhe D.C. Heath disk. If a calalog
appears. you are in for an unpleasant !>urpnsc.
Try ADing these files to an initialized di~k, nr
e\'en trap the RWTS and usc Demllmn Plu.~ and
try again. no chance' Your only rttourse is to
Method 2. <te.';l:l'ibcd later in this aniele.
However. ifyou canoot c.lItalog the dIsk, behcvc
me, )'00 are in luck! The VT0C has simply
been moved 10 another Ir<ICk, usually lrack $16.
mther than the nomllli $11. To find OOt. POKE
·215(/)3,22 and catalng again. If lhis does not
work, either poke any number from 4 to 34.
one after another. into thl.: Apple, or usc CIA's
tracer function to locate the VTOC. Once you
have found the correct VTOC trad. con~L.IIt
MethlXl 1.

C[J

Usc Disk Muncher. or any fast copier
that will igoore rt':;td crrors. and wpy the D.C.
Heath di~k. Do no! worry about:any fead errors:
they arc just oihble count lracks!

a::::J

Bool DOS 3.3 AND POKE -21503,>;
where x is the VTOC lmck (usually 22. r.llther
than normal OOS 17).

CD

Insert thc copied disk and i,'Oler:

CATALOG

En Ville

Le Demenagement
D.C. Hcalh & Co.
Requir~ments

o

MCiins of resetting inlo the monitor
LJ A faSI copy progr:am-Disk mUf1(.·~r.

enough diffcrences in the two ME, U progmms
to require thatthc same program nol be sa\'ed
on boIh sides. just to save lime for lazy persons~

0=1 Do IIOt l·hange the DOS 10 your
favorite fast OOS. Remember that the catalog
is on a diffcrent track. Sn writc down:
POKE-20503. x in a safe IOC.lllion. and usc it
an)' time )'ou have the desire 10 make a1teraliOns
10 the disk.
Method 2
[ I ] Initializc cnough disks with OOS 3.3
(~ides)

lO hold all files.

1Il 8001 the D.C. Heathdi..-.k. and trnpthc
reset .... hen the menu appears. This J1'kI)' be done

by hittlllg [)RESET! scwrol times. or u.'ing a
modified F8 ROM. or any (){hcr method of
choice.

( I I Catalog the disk. and then LOAD (or
BLOAD) each file on the disk. For binary filcs.
upon BLOADing trn."Tll. you will have to get the
addre~s and length by going into the monilor
(CALL·151) and then typing AA60L. The
address for BSAVEing will be at SAA72.AA73
and thc program length will be at
$AA60.t\A61. Remember. the value!> 111"l.'
sfonxi lo.hyt,., hi·bytc.

lIJ One aftcr anOfher. SAVE or BSAVE
e,K'h file on your inilializcd disk. Remember
10 use Ihe COrrl.."C1 address and length for all
binary files. Be gmteful that no text files are
used on your di~k.
Whcn you finish transfering tht': fiks. you
will h~ve a completely deprotected disk. If you
arc imp~licnt. you mighl cven wish to replace
the DOS 3.3 on thc disk with a fast DOS such
a~ Diversi-DOS or Pronto-DOS.

Method 1

En Vacances

etc-'

D.C. Heath and Company has consistently
provided quality text hooks and suppan

I ,.

The Protection

To
DE
DE
DE
4C 73 liD
4C 13 8D

!Wjtkey jor...

•

matcrial~ to schools, and has now pubtil.hcd
some cxcellcnt tutorial programs for the Applc
II family of oompulcrs. I ha\·e reviewed three
of these: I.e lkmcrmgcmcm. En V8('3nce.~. and
En Vii/e. All are cxcellent programs althe high
school !c\·cl.

IT] Load HELLO. and later MENU.
unlock and sa\'c after changing one Ime which
will CALL a locillion in DOS that pcrfonns the
nibble eoont. This line is at lhe beginning of
the program (I found it in hne 6.8 or 10). and
includes the BASIC statement ··CALL 44331'·.
Delete thi.. command before saving the
program. I have also foond on thl': !>fOOnd !>idc
of D.C. Heath programs, thaI a similar MENU
program will h'l\·e the saillt' call. Check for this.
arxl eJl.pedite illi ren1O\a1. but oocc!hat there are
COMPUTIST"---#56=

Brandon LaCava

Softkey jor...

Disk Optimizer II
AAJS CompUlcr Products
• Requirements

o Di.~k Optimizcr /I disk
o Fonnalled DOS 3_3 disk
o A way to force entry into the monitor
Di~k Optimizer /I is a very good program
made b) AAJS Computer Product.'>. Inc. It
allows you 10 formal disks in:

• PruDOS
• DOS 3.3 wlo OOS
• OOS 3.3 wJDOS
• Pa~a1
• Any of the aboVi' fonnals in 35. 36. and 40
tracks
_

Jun.

• DOS 3.3 with a file table that will hold 7,
14,21. 28, 35. 42, 49, 56, 63, 70, 77, 84. 91.
98. or 105 file.'\.
To make it a single file. I started out by
booI:ing up the Disk Optimiur 11 disk. You may
nOl:e the shon boo!: up. This quick span of time
ga\'c me a hint of how ~hon the program is.
Afterthe program loaded up, I entered the
monitor u"mg my Wild'·'Hd. After a bit of
searching around the monitor, I found the stan
of thl: program at $800, I listed through the
memory until I found ~ bunch of garbage which
signified the end or the program lit $IB5B. I
then moved this progrAm to $6(00)(1), and booted
up a DOS 3.3 disk wIth a very shon hello
program. I moved the program back to it's
original slarting place at $800. To find the
length of the progrolm. I subtracted the original
~tarting oodress ($800) from the ending
address (SIB5B) The result was $135B. I then
BSAVEd the file.

[I]

Boot DisJ.: OpIimizer 1/ disk.

D::J

Force entry iOlO the monitor.

C[]

Move program 10 safe memory:

6OOO<IH,lB5B1I

Q::J

Boot 005 3.3 disk.

C6QCIIG

a=J

Sojtke)' for...

BPI Sortware. Ioe.

Softk~ for."

•

Hacker II
•

Requirell1('nls

[J SIlK Apple lIgs

o 3'h~ disk copicr
o 3'h~ disk editor
o Copy II Plu5 .'8.,
After sending in my original disk, I had to
wait alll10St tWO months ror a version or Hacker
II that's comp.1tible with the new IIgs ROMs.
So when it did gr.:t back to me. I thought I would
bllck it up in case 1 had to send the original back
again. I made a copy of the program disk and
received a reoo error for block 7 (same (.Id
Activision disk protection). Then I booted Copy
/I Plus \'8. entered the SCC'tor editor (in the 3Y.!·
disk bitcopy program) and lncU to apply the
patches printed in past COMPUTIST #~8 and
#50. The disk protcction routines h:n-c been
moved around. but they are easy to find. Search
the disk for C9 01 00 DO 06. Here's what the
code looks like:

Enter the monitor again.

Movc program back to 800.

71·

3C. JSl OOB7EA
Checlt for bid bJock 1
40. CltP .10001
"4S I t ~ /),w blod
'
43. BNE 48 (.96) No. th,n skIp fI.1g set
4$' LOA ROIlOI
Yes, (lIell IO.1d pa5S v~/ue
48. STA 5103
imd $lore II /11 the fl81

I I ] Save file.
BSAVE DISI OPTIMI2ER,A$80CII,L$t3SB

Crllcking Sea Strike was easy, thanks to
Stephen Lau lind his sortkey for TOll"'" of
M)"raglen in COMPUTIST #53. pg 19. A
search ror the "from" bytes listed in the anicle
was succCMful. Making a simular type of edit
will produce II working copy orlhe master disk.
After checking the cock around the p;ltch
you will find 1I call 10 the oclual disk check.
With this information in mind [ made a minor
addition to Mr. Lau's patch.
Although 1 chose a different type of edit
(simply to show there arc Illllny ways to do lhe
~me thmg), please note that both Ihis edit and
the one Mr. Lau ~howed will \Oark. After a
thorough "pla)' tesling" I found everything to
work, including the .saving or the high scores,
The same or simular IYpt of procedure
should work on othcr rclt:ases from BPr
Software.
Here is the lIL'tual softkc)' for Seil Strike:

[ I ] Copy lhe di.sk (ignore error on block

Block $3Cl & $459

1H<6MO.735CM

[ I ] Make the followin~ eehts to the COP):
BIO(~ B_'_"_(_'_l Fr(l1>
~7',-_
S58E

Block $3BC & $454
pass

Softb)' for...

Very mueh 11kI.' the old ~'ersion, and the
edits (in different places) will work.

Silent Service Dgs

~me

MicroProse

o=J

Cl Silctl/ Service g... \'925.01
C A block editor (I use Copy II Plus 8.2)
C A 3'h· di~k ropIer (I use Copy /I Plu!>

Copy the disk (ignore error on block

71

----

utilitIes)

138C S7D

o:=l
u::J

Copy disk with ;my copier.

UCI

Makc the following edils:

5454
5459

Block Byle(s)

From

10'--

$lCA

1l

60

$lE6

Put your original in a safe lopot!

I

JUDe

,3D
143

___

S7'
,3D
'43

C[]

FO lJ
12

,.,6

""
AF

13

"fA
EA EA

12
0006

EAEA

F~

Wrtle the blocks back

AF

10

COMPUl1ST 156

the copy.

Af
EA EA EA EA
EAA90B

Write the bllxk back to the copy.

I

SbowOff
Broderbund
'----Requirements

C SI2K Apple Ilgs
C 3 'h' disk copier
C

[ I ] Malr:e the follo\\omgedits to Ihe copy:
T,
Block Bya(s) F,~

22
C9 0B ell FO
03,1,9""

Softkey for...

•

Step By Step

Requirements

SOB
SilF

c::r=J

7A: LOA 5301
load flag
70 BEQ 91 (+13) Allythtnlbut zero II; If

Andrew Swartz

•

Requirements

o 512K Apple lIg.o;
o 3 'h ~ disk copier
o 3 \!2" disk editor

Activision

CALL·1St

CI:J

Sea Strike

Brian A Troba

3Y.!~

disk editor

Sho....Off (SOF) is a new presentation
program from Broderbund thaI can mal:e 16
color. bar grolphs and pic chartS, The package
contains two disks, the SOF program dislr: and
a slide show dl~k to "Show off' your
presentation. You can also usc the Prinrshop
/Jgs dam disk~ for extra "stiekers", which arc
little picture graphics. I was hHppy to nole that
the program run.~ under ProooS 16 ralher then
ProDOS 8. as ProDOS 16 programs seom
o<lsier 10 eraclr:.

The first thing you will notiee when making
a copy is that you will ren~ive no read errors
(hint. him). You can now boot the copy and
everYlhing wmlnad in. Then, JUSl before you
begin, SOF asks you to place the ma~kr disk
in the drive. Ah. you say, another key disk
system and another disk laying around.
Well. all of this is leading up to 11 point.
With no read errors and a key disk system, yOll
should be thinking 20-21 nibble count. That is,
the program is doing a nibble count on tracks
$20 and 521 of thc 3.5" disk. So thc first thing
that popped imo my mind was search for A2 20
AO 01. When doing so, you will find one
occurrence on block S17C. Here is lhe
dissassembly (as it is on the disk) with a brief
description:
48'
49:
4A:
48.
4F
50
54
55
58:
Sc.
5E
61
63
67'
68'
69.
5C
70.
71.

PHS
PHK
PL8
LDA
PHA
JSL
PLA
JSR
LDA
SEQ
JSR
BRA
JSL
PLB
RTL
LOA
STA

B7 LOA
BA RTS
BB STX
BE. STY
C1 PHP
C2. REP
LOA
CMP
BCC
eMP
8CS

C4
C7

CF
01 PlP
01· Cle
03: RTS
04· PlP

001EF2
000354
0024
OGlflA
63 (+05)
00AE
55 (-0E)
OOD3E3

~D000

00IEIA

SfP #30
~20

75.
77'
7A
7C'
7F
81
83
85'
88'
8A'
8D
8F
90.
91
9S:
96.
9A:
98.
9C.
9F.
A2'
A3
A4,
A7

#01

DG57
91 (+15)
0076
91 (+10)
#21
~01

0057

BCS 91 (+07)

,.

B6:

lJ092
91 (-03)

GOlEtA
OOtEIA

D129
012A

0DGO
014C

Go to the nibble count
Load the pass/fail flag
Zero means check passed
Pnnt "INSERT MASTER .. •
A/ways back the the check

Return to main program
Loadapass value
Store in pass/fall flag
Patch 11'111 go here'
8~bl t Accum.
Track $20
Side one
Do the n ibb Ie count
Carry set on read error
COfI/Pare to bencn marks
Carry set, then failed
Now for track S21
Side one
Do thel1lfJfJlecount
Carry set on read error
Compare to bench marks
Carry set then fa/ led
Mus t have passed
Return to sender
Failed, so mess up flag
Anything but zelO h"ls
Store It back in flag
/T fiJiled, but
Return iJnywiJYs
Here's the nibble count

BPI Software Ine.
Requirements

•
Pull all nua values

0128
012C
'1120

Check viJlues for track S2B
Store as two 8~bi t values

~30

Switch to 16-bl t Accum.

012C
Load as one 16-bl t va I ue
NIF4(J
Compare to low end
04 (+08) Too low, fai led the check
N2009
Compare to high efld
D4 (+03) Too nigh, fa/led the-check
Check passed for track S20
Rerum to sender

o 768K Apple JIgs
o 3 Y!" disk copier
o 3 liz" disk editor
Cobra Cavern use~ the same type of
protection as Sea Srrike and Tower of
Myragle-n. When searching the disk for C9 06
00 F0. I found three diffcrent occurrences,
After checking the roUlines out. I found you
really need to change only tW~l of the checks.
Once again credit goes to Stephen Lau and his
Mlftkey for Tower of /l1yragfen. The method
used to make an unprotected backup is:

[I:]

Check failed, set Ci/rry
RetiJrn to sender
Check values for track $21
Stor/f:ilS two8-blt values

012C
STY 012D

D:=I
5235

Switch to 16~bit Accum
10'30
012C
Load as one 16-bJ t value
nDBll
COfI/Pare to 10""end
F0 (+'18) Too low. failed the check

S3F3

~IE79

Check failed. set carry
Return to sender

If you were to change the 08 (PHP) <It byte
$70 to a 6'1 (RTSl you would have working
version. The first thing the protection routine
will do is 10 jump to the actual disk check.
However. instead of doirJg a disk check, the tlag
is sc! to pass thcn thc codc returns to thc send'°r.
Thc sender now cheds thl: Ilag for a pass
condition (which was Just set) then returns to
the machine program. To crack SOF (eliminate
the KEY DISK check) follow thesc simple
steps:

Make a copy of both di~ks,

Make the following edits on the
program disk'
Block

B~te(s)

FrDm

To

$17C

$70

08

60

o::J

Write the block back to the disk.
Store the original disks in a safe place

COMPUTIST #56

0B '10 F0
A9 00
OB '10 Fe
A9 '1'1

EA
EA
AF
EA
EA

EA EA EA
A9 08
EA EA EA
A9 OB

Write the blc....:ks bad to the wpy

Sojtkey for

COfI/Pare to high end

Check passed for track $21
Return to sender

C9
03
22
C9
03

$01F
$U23

[IJ

F0 (-03) Too/1Igh, failed the check

ED PlP
EE CLe
Ef RTS
PO PLP
fl SEC
F2 RTS

o=J
o=J

Make the following cdit~ to the copy'
From
To
SIC{
22
-C,,;-_
$IE2

00, PHP
REP
EO: LOA
E3 CM?
E6 BCe
EB CMP
EB BCS

Copy the disk (ignore error on bloc!..

7).
Block Byte(s)

D6· RTS
07 STX
DE.

0

Cobra Cavern

05: SEC

DA

Softke}' for"

Count them up

PLA
PlA
PlA
PlA
PlA

62:
B3·
B4.
B5

CA

73: LOX

JSR
BCS
PLP
RTS
LOA
INC
STA
PLP
RTS
STX
STY
PHY
PHX
PEA
PEA

JSL 0003F5
AE: STA U12B
81 : PLA

ce

PHP

LDY
JSR
BCS
JSR
BCS
LOX
LOY
JSfl

AA,

Bard's Tale Ilgs
Electronic Ans
• Requirements

'I SI2K Apple llgs

::J

3 11l" disk copier

Atier getting a hold of the Bard's Tale
program disk, I searched COMPUTIST back
issues for a softkcy. I discovered one soJikey
and lWO corrections. Well. r examincd the code
in the file BURGER <lnd found this to be the
di~k check code (which is nibble counting on
tracks $2(1) and $21). The softkey deals \vith
making the check return as a passed ehed. I
loaded the system file LO find the call to the
check and disable it there. After a quick look
for 20 '10 XX 90 I found 2000 A090 2B at $2IFA.
I came up with a patch that will keep the same
checksum. clear the carry and <llw<lys hran,'h
over thl: fail CDdc_
HI)W did I come up with the patch? I started
out by thinking how to overwrite a three byte
instmction and still clear the carry. So Ict"~ start
with 18 (clear carry) and then m<lyhc loading
the accumulator Wilh some value to balance the
chedsum. Now you have A9+0U+18 which is
June

CI aocl the original code is equal to C0 when
added logelher. We overshot it by one, well I
knew Ihat 80 is branch I:Ilways and is less than
branch carry clear. Subtracl one from 510
(590-580) and you have S0F. simply replace
the ~ro in the load accumulalor instruction with
S0F and e\'~rything works out. To have &rrJ"Ii
Talc ~kip the disk ched: and always continue
running use these sleps:
~ BO(lI: into BASIC from ProDOS.

CD

Enter lhe follnllo ing:

SLOAD BARD.SYSTEM, A$2000, TSTS
CALL-lSI
2trA.21FD
(lIUb swe tIH code
Jht«I b ZO .cJ
ge)

A"

21rkA9 OF 18 SO

I-cl

D6' CPX .'40

DB TVA
D9 SBC nF

COt1fJiUe to JF4S
low then goto F2

ace

roo

F2 (~15)
DB CPX 008
DB

Of TVA
EO. SOC no
E2. BCS F6 (t12)
E4 LOA fOO

CottfJilre to 2/JOB
Too high then goto F6
Evelythlllg P.Jssed

"E7 PHA
JSL 007472

Punt·

EB. LOA ;'00
EO' XBA

Aesop's Fables

F6

LOA f14

UNICORN. Inc.

F8

BRA E6 (-14)

S6ftkty for...

Return to sender
load "bilddlsk" Iflllue
81a,~ch bllck to pnnt

0D4. PHB
1l05. PHIl
eD6: PlB
007

Load ·bdd dISk· I'dlutl
8,.Jnch b.Jck to pnnt

LOA 1l1F275

0DB. PHA
IlOC' JSlll0ll39E

On a halddlsk' (I think}

OE0: PLA

Rcqui«mcnls

FA. LOA fiE
FC. BRA E6 (-18)

o 768K Apple IIg~
::J 3lf,~ disl copier
o 31h~ disk edllor

load "baddlsl(· vll/ue
Branch blck to pnnt

eEl: BCC F6 (+13) No. thendoJ

CO CPX '78
C8 TYA
ell sec fiE

COf/4IiUe to lEl8

CB. BCS F6 (+29)

Tooh,gh then goto F6

to BRA FA (a0 2C) then Aesop's Fabfe,~ no
longer checks for the original :lOd continues to
load. The only thing lef, is to make Ihe change
permanent. Try these easy steps:

o::::J

Copy Ihe ]'h" disk.

CLJ

Make Ihc following edils 10 thc copy:
F r o m T,':-::-

5349

A221

$86

IT]

_

se 2C

"'--"'---

Writ~ lhe block back 10 the copy.

So/tkey for ...

Muitiseribe IIgs 3.01e
Stykware
•

'"
".
OF'

'"

0F6

:::J 3 'I.! ~
:::J 3 ~ ~

Apple JIgs
disk copier
disk editor

Mulliscnbe .itS (3nd the 128K version) ha~
been upgrndcd to Ihe new 3.0 VCrsiOI1. which
includes a spell rheeler and thesaurus. Plu~ a
few oiher enhaocemenlS like the abililY to read
Apple.... orks wordprocc.ssor files dlrcclly.
Styleware has also added one mort' thing: copy
prOlcrlion. The}' will 1><:11 you an unprolcctcd
version for an eXira $20. Then: arc (Khcr
wonh.... hlle things ~'0lI could spend Ihis money
COMPUTlST #56

Yes, then
punting

set up 101

"PROTECTION FAILED·

Print the message

'LA

SEC

BRL 14f1 (+4A) Connnl.lt1 w;thprogram
anyways
JSL ElllllAS
ProDOS 16 MLI Cd II
Call nlJmber for .1.1,1
0021
11011126
Parm loearlOIl In memory
Endof/,{Lj Cdll
00
JSR 0078
Do tile disk check

IlFA
eFC
0FF
100
103: INC 0128
IM- STZ \li2C
1119 LOA IH2A
Load "loc.Jl· flag
lOCo BNE 125 (~19) FiJi/ed. try again
10E JSL 000424 P.Jssed
112 BRLI41l{~2B)Setl/iJgsandcontlnue

Requiremenls

::J 512K

PHA

PEA "eIB

eE7: PEA 0000
!lEA' PEA 0200
CEO: JSl 0224F2
OFl.

Block Byle(s)

S~dlsk

check

If ~'ou change Ihc LDX #21 (A2 21) at 86

A'·.'Wp',~ Fiibl....~ (AF) is an cducalional
program that leaches basic H-:adJng
c.omprehension skills. The pwgram mOlke~ use
of limited speech and ni(.'e graphic~ with moul;e
control. ACliop'~ Filbfc~ wmes em two 3'''-"
disks and usc~ nibhle counting {on tracks $20
and $21) nn Ihe program disk for copy
protel;tion. Being an educational program. il is
meant 10 be used by younger L·hiluren. and the
t"a<:t that kids Clln make mi~lake~ shows the need
for hackup.~. It is very imponallt for educational
~oftware devclopeh to fcalile ,his and produce
unproHx:tcd progr~ll1s for use with kids.
When a copy of AF is m:ldc nod booted the
copy comcs up with the "BAD DISK"
message. If all) lhing. L:nit~)m ~tlould M\'C used
11 kt"y di~k .,yslem. Sean:hing for A2 29 AO 01
)OU would find the copy prOleclion 00 block
5349 and it looks like:
64 SfP .30
8 fJft Accl91l
56 lOX;,21
r,.Jck S21
B8 lOY flH
Oil Side ofle
BA JSR 7JAF
Check 101 the Of/g,lldl
BO BCS FA (+36)
0fI effOl goto FA
BF CPX 0eo
CI TVA
Ccql.1fe to JIXiD
C2 sec *10
C4 BCC F2 (~:lC)
roo /0-- tnell goto Fl

I JUDe

01: JSR ]JAF
04' BCS FA (~24)

PLA
PLP
PL6
RTL
LOA 'lilA
BRA E6 (-10)

Store the onginal and pilly olTlhe backup!

on. like a subscription rencwal, another
program. and many more .....u thwhilc items.
One thing )'01.1 will notice is when you run
MuJtisuibc from a hard disk, the copy
protection is bypas~. HOlloever, with 3'h~
disks you need to drag out the original each time
you waollO write an}1hing. I don't like 10 dig
out my originals just for a key disk type of
protection, il leaves one more disk laying
llrouOO (and always in me way). So I booted
Copy 11 Plus v8 and made a copy of both the
program disk and the utilities disk. Both disks
copied Without errors. so I a.<;sumed lhat
Stylcwarc was using a nibble count like they
did for TopDr.fw, It turns out that I Iloas right,
yet: aoother \'crsion of the now standard 3 'h ~
dbk nibble counl. Using the 3 'h ~ bit copy
program (Copy 1J Plus .'8). I ""cntto the SC\;lor
editor lind s<:anned the disk for A2 211 AlIll!.
Here is whal you will find on block $538:

rfiJck us
Oil Side olle
Check lor onglndJ
0fI effOl goto FA

nil

EE'
EF
F0
Fl.
F2
F4

!SAVE BARD.SYSTEM, A$1l.lOQ, TSYS

•

CD: lOX .il20

CF: LOY

At 140 there was the following:
140. LOA MOOll0

143.

SIA OS,S

145
148

LOA '0000
STA 07 S

Set flags ropass

14A PLB
14B. RTL

Retuln

to sendel

The actual di.Y;; check al 191 looks like Ihis:
191. SEP f3e
193 LOX 120
195 tOY f01
197 PHY

198

8bo f¥lde,AcclI1I
r,adleol
side one

PI{(

17

199 :
19C:
19F:
lA3:
lA6:

PEA
PEA
JSL
STA
TX

lA9: STY
lAC: PLA
lAO~ PLA
lAE: PLA
1AF: PLA
IB0: PLA
IB1: PLA
IB2: LDX
IB4: LDY
lB6: PKY
187 PtiX
188: PEA
18B. PEA
lBE' JSL
lC2: STA
lC5: STX
lC8:
1C6:
ICC:
lCD:
ICE:
lCF'

0125

III

Do the nibble count
Equals zero If no errors
Store hal f of the
returned value
Store the second halt

CMP
Bill

CIoIP
BPL
LOA
CMP

ElM I
CMP
BPL
STZ

IF5. RTS

#21
#01

Pull all extra values
Now for track 21 of
side one

I.

utilities).

I.

SEl
S109
SlOC

9012
AD
D0 19

8026
9C
~EA~E~A,--- _ _

Playing Tips for...

Do the nJbble count
Equals zero /f no errors
Store hal f of tile return
value
Store the second hal f

When I listed the bytcs to crack Dt:stroyer,
it seems thllt [ missed a rew (quite a few)
required edits. These edits bypass all 10 nibble
counts on the disk. Hcrc is the completc list:
Block Byte(s) f,~
To

$3D

$SD
19T

$267
$268
$26E

$101
$05

E230
600C
A220
800C
A220
600C
A220
BOIlC
A230
B00C
A220

$89

'ED
$272
Pull al/ extra values
#30
16 bit wide Accum
0126
Have any errors.'
IF5 (tiD) Yes, rhe return
0122
Load v<JIUfJ for track 21
~IDBO
Compare to low end
IF5 {t15) Too low, then return
#1£79
Compare to high end
IF5 {tW) Too lugh. then rerum
0124
Load value for track 2f!
nF40
Compare to low end
IF5 (+0a) Too low, fllen return
#2009
Compare to Irigh end
IF5 (tIl3) Tooh/glr, tlren return
1l12A
Everything (J$ssed, set
flag
Return to sender

Copy both disks (program and

5273
5278

$131
5165
Sl30
S171

SlC

$295

8038
C230
81l 32
C230
a032
C230
all 32
C230
8032
C231l
8032
C230
8032
C230
8032
C230
8032
C230
8032
C230

BOOC

SBll
S270 5103
WE iii
S284 $128
U5C
S28A $64

A220

BOOC
A221l

BOOC
A221l

'98

BOOC
A220
800C

$ll9
$l4D

Make sure your copy has each change,
Now you should have a cracked copy of
Des/royer. I hope this hasn't caused problems
for anyone.

Ronald Mundell
A.P T. for...

2400 AD
Origin

2400 AD

I

Destroyer
---.,;.:......--

01100
0134
0ll045F
0127
0122

those bytcs to EA ·s. I "'.-as thcn able to spend
the money.
Other llttrihutes induding strcngth. lQ,
etc.. are stored as hex values (i,e. 25=$19).
These are arranged in pairs by max value and
current status. Bytes scem to be paired as
follows: CE/D6, 001D8. D2/0A, D4/0C
These are the main attributes. There are Qlher
things to do with time clicks. and somewhere
is the Social Demerits value.

Bug in the Softkey for...

Epyx

Nnw that you know where everything is,
iI's time to bypass the disk check and set the
nags to pass. Here is what [ changed; the lSL
at DC is changed to LOA, the conditional
branch is changed to a branch always to 109,
I ('hangcd thc LOA at 109 to STZ, because
(/)12A is suppose to have a value ofzem. Lastly,
I changed the conditional branch at 10C to two
NOP·s. so the code falls through to the BRanch
Long to the pass cooc. There you havc it, no
di.~k checks and all the nllgs lire set to ra'>S. Now
you no longer need a KEY DISK!. this is what
we set aU! to eliminate in the first place.
remember'! The edits in 1I step by step mcthod:

lIJ

",,-=----

Write the block back to the disk.
Storc thc originals in a safe placc.

PLA
PLA
PLA
PLA
PLA

REP
LOA
BNE
LOA

Make the following edits on thc ('opied
program disk:
Block Byte(s) From
To
5538 SOC
A"f'------

[I]

STY 0123

100 PLA
101 :
103 :
106:
108 :
100:
lOE:
lE0:
1£3:
1£5:
lEa.
lE6:
lEO:
IF0,
IF2 :

1l1l00
11134
1l0045F
0126
0124

Sy~tems

To get money the easy way you must first
creatc your (hara(:ter and ~ave to the player
disk, Then. use your sector editing program.
The charactcr data is located at track $22.
sector $00, starting lit byte $BF (through $C4).
After several changes, I attempted to change

COMPUTIST #56

Origin System
All or the text files are open to reading with
Copy /I Plu.~ View Filcs option. A lot of helpful
dialogue is there for the viewing.

A.P. T. for".

Ultima V
Origin
The following is a list of bytes to edit and
what they do.

Armaments
Track $03. Sector $01. Bytes S00-S2C:
00 '" Leather Helm
01 = Chain Coil
02 = IronHelm
03 = Spiked Kelm
04 = Small Shld
05 = lS·Shld
06 '"
08 =
OA =
0C =
0E =
10 =

12 '"
14 =
16 =

18 '"
lA '"
lC

=

1£ '"
20 -=
22 -=
24 -=
26 '"

Spiked Shld
Jewe)edShield
Leather

Scale
Plate
Dagger
Club
YalnGauch
Throlling Axe
Mace
Bow
Cross boll'
Long Swd
2K A~e
Magic Bow
Magic Axe
Jewe I Swd
Prot. Ring

28 '"
2A", Amulet/Turning
2C = Ankh

07
09
0B
00
BF
11
13
15
17
19
IB
10
IF
21
23
25
27
29
2B

= M<Jgic Shld
= Cloth
= Ring !la' I
= Chain
= Mysl,Armor
= Sling
= FlamlngOI)
'" Spear
= Short Swd
'" Morn,Star
= Ar rows
-=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Quarrals
2K,Hamner
2K,Swd
SII~er

Sword
Glass SlII'd
)n~ .Ring
Regen Ring
Sp.Collar

Spells
Track 503. sector $01: Bytes S40-6F: in the
order in which they appear in the Book of Lore.

Scrolls
Track 503. sector 501, Bytes S70-$7A,

June]

Reagents (U you want them)
Track $an. sector S01. Byte-<; SA0-??

Potions

IT] Make the following sector edits which
are from from Jim S. Han's softke)' in
COMPUTIST #52, pg. 19:
Trk Set Byle(s) From To

Track $03. sector $01. Byles $7B-$7F.

-'00 -105 - ' 0 0 - "
C'cF"C-',c-,C-"c-."""-=EE B5 Fl
A9 EE 85 F2A9 FC B5 F3
A9 E7 85 F4A9EE 85 F5
A9 FCB5 F6A9E7 B5 F7

Food
Track $03, sector S04.

nYI~S

$80-$81 (max

99 99).

B8H<6800.IFFnl

....,G
I03G

o::J Put in your original disk and copy all
of the files to your blank initialized disk.
You ,,;an put fast DOS on your copy if you
want to.
So/tke}' Jor...

Gold
Track $03. senor

$~,

Bytes 582-583 (max

99 99).

IT] Replace all bytes up to and inclUding
IT] Write the sector back

Keys, Gems, Torches
Trad; $03, sector 504. Bytes 584-586.

Attributes

Concerning Jerome Thelia's softkey for
2400 AD. in COMPUTIST liS I , page 20. in
Line 1lD60. the last POKE statement reads:
POKE474829.2l3: GOSUB 230. Change lhis
to read: POKE 47829.13:GOSUB 230. I was
able to piece this together from the Ultima IV
controller in COMPUllST #28.

""

If )OU enter Jbelom. you have to fight the
Shadow Lord of Fear. and)ou muslkill him
to survi\c.

Lazer Maze
Avant-Garde

Sub Battle Simulator
EPYX
[ used Jim S. Hart's California Game'\"
softkcy and was able to era,,;k Sub 8.1ttk
SimuliJtl!T (Mleast it works so far).

LLl
CD

Boot your DOS 3.3 system disk.

Tell DOS to igllore chcrl;sum llnd
epilog errors and use COPYA to copy bolh
Sides of the disk.
POKE 47426,24
RUN COPYA

I J==e_ _

INITialize a disk.

IT] Boo! the disk.
IT] When the Applesoft prompt appears
reset into the monitor.

CO Move Ihe RWTS to a safe place by
entering:
6&e9<BI8G.BFFFII
IT] Put in )"oor blank initialized disk and

L
C
C
C

u=J

Put in your Demuffin PJu.~ disk and

enter:
C600G

CALL-15t

• Requiremellts

BLOAD DEMUFFIN PLUS, AS803

Thc original LiJU'r MaLe disk
A blank initialized disk
lkmllffin Plus
A way 10 re....e.l mto the monitor

IT] INITialize
Sf/fib, for...

CLJ

INIT HELLO
DELETE HELLO

So/tltey Jor...

Playing Tip\" /ur...

Origin

o

enler:

(FF)

Ultima V

C The original Railroad Worts disk
C A blank imtiall7.ed disk
C lkmuffin Plus
A way ttl reset into the monitor

Jack R Nissal

Level
i Ie

• Requirements

2400 AD
Origin Systems

8e-80 hpertcnce pOints
j

CBS Software

disk.

Bug in lhe Softie! /or...

SA-8S Max Hn potnts

End

10

1be 5'..4· h':rsion seems to be a little mi.lled
up for some of the key commands when used
on the IIgs.

SIan on Track $a». scctm 505. Bylcs 580$FF: end in sector $04. Bytes SID0-$7F.
Thc Names arc listed first: after the last
namc:Sadju. the attributc for your character
begins: Bytes B0-8F. The scction for ellch name
ends with ff. With Copy II Pfu!i. two lines of
Hex are devoted to each name. The auributes
for the first name begin:
811
Oil = In the Party. FF = not with the
party
81
Sel!3bll 30=P
82-83 n
84-8f Stl. I'll Del llill,cPo,nts
88-89 Htt POtnts

Railroad Works

S79 with fA's (or on Copy 11 Plus, enter the
Texi of lower CllSC "f,)

II

disk.

IHIT HELLO
OELiTE HELLO

IT] Boollhc LiJ~er Maze disk :llId when
the Applcsoft prolllpt appears fl,"'>(t into the
monitor.

FF59G
U you bear • bHp ignore it
B8GQ<6800.6FFFM
ASS1G

'030

u::J Pul in your original disk and copy all
of the files to )'our l:tlank initialized disk.
You Clln pm faS! DOS on your cop)' if you
\>;"IDJ{ ill. When I put Din~r.ii-DOS 00 my backup
of RaIlroad Works it .....ould not boot prop;:rly.
however. pulling Pronto-DOS on it worked
fine.

eD

Move the RWTS to a safe place and
boot your blank initialized disk.
6800<B800.BFFFM

SO/Ikey for ...

Pitfall II

C6QeG

IT] Put in )'OUr Dell/llffin Plus dtsk.
CALL-151
BLOAD DEMUmN PLUS, A$8QJ
FF59G
H 1#" bur ~ brHp igJJcn it
_~_--,COMPUTIST#56

Activision
•

Requi..emcnl~

.:J The onginal Pitfall disk

:J

A blank di~k

t. )

Softk~y

;] Soper lOB v 1.5

In COMPt.ITIST #-ll there "'lIS a oonll'olJer
for PItfall and H.E.R.D.. When I tried it on 01)'
original of Pitfall the drive ....·oold grind while
trying 10 read lrack $00. sector $0F and l'IOI:
be able 10 read past track $01. seclor $04. I
added a hne, (1005 POKE 47426.24). to thl:
coni roller lind il worked fine. If)ou hll~e the
comroller from COMPlITlST #41 juS! add line
1005 10 ii, if you don't have it then type il in
as shown below.

CI:J lnsen the controller int0 Supt..·r 108
and copy your original disk.

lTI

Fonnm the bad."lip disk when <Isked.

Controller
11"100 REM PITFALL II
1010 TK,. I):5T,. 0 LT"'I·CO=lfR
1020 Tl ,. TK. GOSUB 490
1930 GOSliB 430 IF{ST>0AN05T <4) CJ!(ST>
11 AMIST < L5} THEN RESTal:E 00SlIB 178
GOSUB 190 GOSliB 210.6010 11140
1035 GOStJ6 2]{1
ill40GC1Sle IIlG 51", ST t I· IF S1 < OOS Tllflf 1830
1959 IF SF Tl£N 1919
1069 ST .=lJ TK dlt t 1· IF TK < IT Ti1fN uno
1079 GOSUB 498. TK" T1 . ST = e· GOSlJ8 230
1889GO$UB438 GOSUB100 ST=STtl IFST<OOS
THEN 1980
1990ST =9. TK=TKt I. IF BF ",0 ANOTK < LT THEN
18811
11011 IF TK < LT THEN 10211
1110TK= l:LT",35:ST: 15:LS" 15,CD"WR:FAST
• 1

1120 RESTORE, GOSUB l70, GOSU8 190: GOSliB 210:
GOSlIB 490· GOSUB ti10
1139 GOSUB 230: GOSliB 490. GDSLIB ti10· IF PEEK
(TRK) ,. LT THEN ll50
1149 TK z PEEK (TRK). 5T = PEEK (SCT) GOTO 112S
1IS0 HOllE PRINT "COPYDONE" END
5918 OATA 178,213, t71
50200ATA 170,213,235

Checksums
1070 1080 -

lIBe
1020
1030
1935
1040
1050

""
~

S356B
SI82A
S23F6
S81142
S3809
S62F8
S033A
S2845
$4715
S5D1F

1090 lIOO ill0 il20 11311 ~
1140 1150 5110ll 5010 502O -

IBM GOSUB 499 GOSliB 6111 IF PEEK (TRK) ~ LT
THEN 1950
jlWe TK. PEEK (TRIl,) :ST" !'fEK (scn IF 1K z 6

BaUblazer

TllE!f TX

, Epyltiluclisfilm
• Requirements

L 1bc original Bal/bl.uer di~k
:I A secwr editor

:J

A bl<lnk disk
o A fast Cl'py program that can ignore errors
or COPYA

Thanks to Greg Poulos for his saftkey in
COMPUTIST #53. The only difference was
that byte~ $F9 :lnd $PA on track $0(1). sector
$(1)(1) were different un my disk. [n case your
original was the ~ame liS mine, this is what 10
do.

CD

Copy the disk with a fast copier
(Ignoring Ihe error on lrack $(1) and ~kip 10
So!ep 2. or do the- following:

O!J

Boo! your DOS 3,3 sysle-m disk and

cmer:

SAF51
S2A86
SAI99
SAEA6
SA830
USDA
S0FOI
$7358
5B4!Xl
570CD

z

1.118 .. lSi

liMS GOTO 1020
195eHOllE. PRINT .COPYOQNE"
5000 QATA 6'cmNGES
5010QATA 1.l0,82,24
S8290ATA I 19,83.96
51139 QATA UO,84 12
5040 DATA 1. L5.11,24
51150 DATA I, L5.1.96
suo DATA 1,15.2,221

lOoo

lim
1020
1030
1040

""
1050

~ 53661
- S5711
5020 - s3260
5030
S5F61
5040 - S0AfA
5050 - $5872
5060 - SCI5F

- 53568
* S99lJD
- SI7C5
- $5B83
- S24C]
- SA20B
- S9FA4

5000
501~

Softtty /tlr...

POD 4742ti,24

CD

[NO

Checksums

RUN roPTA

GooDies

Make the (olioI'. 101; :.eewredits 10 the

Daw.oft

COP}'·

Trk Sct Byle(s) Fran

To

SOB S00 SF8-FA otC 6E DB
2041 OB
S06 S4HB 00 80 Oil 811 00 A9 07 8D F0 03
00 00 00 00 00 A9 F9 8D Fl03

"
o::J

'::'----

Writl," the ~ctor back to the copy.

Sortkey for."

Realm OfImpossibility
Electronic Ar1:;
• Kequiremef1b

C The origin:J1 Rt:alm of Impo~sibilifJ' disk

C A bl<lnk disk
:J Su~r lOB "1,5

5OO00ATA222 t71 237,170

1000

for...

The controller for Eanh Orbir Sration in
COMPlITIST 153. by Bob WIl;.on, will also
work on this EA release, If you don 'I have
COMPUTIST 153 jusl I)'pc in tOe controller
below. install i! intl> Sup:r lOB and run i\.
:>lOTE: This game will not run on the 1Ig.~.

Controller
LOOllREIlREAlllOF IM?OSSIBILl1Y
1010 TK = ll: LTd5· ST " 15, LS z 15 ,co diR. FAST
= l:IlB '" 55
1020 GOSUB 49~: GOSUB 6111: IF TK" 1 THEN Tl '"
TK:TK '" PEEK (TRK): GOSUB 310:TK '" Tl

COMPUTIST #56

• Requirements

o The original Goomes disk
C A bllln!; disk

C Super lOB "1.5

n A sector editor

'l COMPUTIST #44 or The ZorroIGoonie,\
controller from COMPUTIST #44
The controller for Goonlt's, in
COMPUTIST #'53. by Stephen Lao. would not
wMk on l11y COP)·. The drive head would bang,
Firs\. I tried to make a copy o~ing the l;ontroller
from COMPUTIST #44 and lhen ron this copy
thrOU8h Mr. Lao's controller. bot e\'ery tillle
it rcatllhe lirsl 7 or 8 tracks and then begin 10
write, it would drop into the momtor. I made
Ihe sector edil~ manually and that did Ihe Inck.
Now how about Zorro Mr. Lau?
In case I have confused anyone this b "'hitl
10 do.

lTI Insen lhe ZorroiGoomes controller
fmm COMPUTIST 144 into Super 108, run
il and copy your original Goonies dIsk
IT] Milke the following ~Inr edits 10 the
cop)'.
Tr k SC t Byt e (s) ,,'' ::~=-__
S00 S05 $33-35 4089 OC
S06 SOB SA3~A5 6C 00 00
SAA-AB 80 F7
S0E SOA SA3*A5 6C 00 00
SAA-AB 80 F7
S14 SOB $31-33 5C D0 00

T::'=--,-,-_
05 D5 05
EA EA EA
EAEA
EA EA EA.
EA EA
EA EA EA

June
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Wrile each sector back w the disk
berore going on to the next sector.

Winnie The Pooh

Charlie Brown '5 1,2,3'5

Sierra On-Line

Random House

SO/fke)' far ...

Sea Dragon

•

r

L The original Sea DrogOtl disk
L A SCClor t'tlilor

o A blank disk
o A fast copy program that can ignore crror~

The controller in COMPUTIST 1f14 would
work on my copy. lhe drive hew would
bang while trying to read track S<ll0. I tried 10
add a POKE 47426.24 bullhe conlmller would
die altrack S16. However I found anolher \\.'aY.

o=J

o::J

o=J

Bool your DOS 3.3 s)'siem disk.

Make Ihe following sector t'tlit 10 side

I of the copy you just made.

Trk Sct Byle(s) From

To

S0F SOE BB·3D 20 I1 GA

fA EA EA

-- --

Copy the Ofiginal disk and ignore a
read error on lraek S22.

[L]

Rl'quirt"f11t'nls

LJ The original Charlie BrOlI'f/;, 1.2,3·s disk

o

2 blank db.k.~
;] COPYA

CD Run COPY A and copy Ixllh sides of
the original disk

1101

Wme the !>eCtor back 10 the copy.

M;tke the following seclor edits to Ihe

I must have a differcm version of this mlc
than the one shown in CQMPUTIST #47
because my disk docs nOI ask you to type in
a name at the beginning of the program (on
either skle.) Ir your disk is like mine this softkey
should work for you.

o=J
a=J

Boot your DOS 3.3 l>y~lem disk.

Tell DOS to ignore checksum and
erron and use COPYA to COP}' boIh
sides of the disk.
epil~

POKE 47426,24
RUN COPYA

SO/fkey fllr".

copy:

Trk Set Byte{s) Flam

-

To

Wordzzzearch

--~

S00 SC3 S36-31 EA EA
S3F-40 09 00
SIS SOE Sf]
A9
S19 S08 S25
A2
SOE SCO
4(:

00 OA
AA FO
60
60
60

Mindplay
•

Rcquirt'mcnts

o The origill31 Wordzzzcarch disk
o A blank dIsk

o:::J Wrile each sector back to Ihe disk
before going on to Ihe II\:xt !il'ClOr.

~

Garfield Double Dares

SoftkeJ' for...

Requircmenls

C

1'he origmal Garfield Double D;J~ disk
A blank disk

Cat'n Mouse

$00 S03 S42

18

CI:J

38

--

Wrtte lhe seclor back (0 Ute copy.

Kung-Fu Master
Data East
The APT for K(lng-F(l Master. scm in by
D:myl Higga. in COMPUTlST #53 ~nuwed the
byte 10 be changed al location SF8 on track $12.
sector SOC.
On my disk it ...-as at loclllion F9. By doing

a liale expcrimcnhng I foond that Ihe maximum

Mindplay

UCOPYA

number of men you can get is 128 (hex $80).
•

BOOI your 005 3.3 ~y~telll disk.

CD Tell DOS to ignont checksum and
epilog erron; and usc COPYA 10 copy the di~k.
POKE 47426,24
RUN COPYA

Rcquirelllt'nlS

C The original em 'n
C A blank

Mouse disk

di~k

C Any fJst topy program thaI will igoore elTl)ff,

CLJ

Copy your original di,k and ignore a
read error on track $10.

IT] M:lle IOC fullo,,"ing sector edit to lhe
rupy you jusl made.
irk Sct Byte{s) From

To

$00 $03 $42

::1''--

l-June

CTo=---~~

A.P.T. /or...

Your copy should work with no
changes neooed,

•

o:::J

ilk Sct Byte(s) Fran

Any fast <--up)' program that ". ill ignore errors

o=J

Randnm House

IT]

IT] Make the following sector t'tlit to ea<:h
side or Ihe copy yw ju~t made.

IT:] Copy your original disk :Ind ignore a
read error on track 514,

Softkey for...

r

lh~l,;

2 blank disks

L.s COPYA

Requirements

rr=l

•

R..-quirel1lt'nls

iJ TIle original Winnie The Pooh

Adventure Imem:lltonal
•

Softkey for...

Softkey for...

LLJ

38

_

Write Ihe sector bllck to the copy.

a=J

Make tOe follo".ing SCClOr edit:

Howe\-er. if you wrOiC to the disk 10 get
Ihe maximum number and lhen trk'tl to playa
2 player game, after lhe first player was done
Wilh his firSI man the disk would reboot to the
demo mode (thi~ is the same Ihing it would do
if you put in a number larger Ihen he" $80).
I wound up puning in a hex $40 SO each player
MIUld have 64 men. I'm sure Ihal this should
be more than enough.

®

Ha... anyone been able to gel Otlt'

irk Sct B)le(s) FrO!ll

To,--~ __

On One. £:Jrrh Orbit St1Jlion. or CardWare to

~Ol

69

run on lhe IIgs? If you have been able to get
any of thes.c. or 'loy other litles. that didn't
originally work 01'\ lhe IIgs to run properly
please write in and tell us how you did it,

501 SOl'

r.:::I:J

A2

Wrile the sector back to the copy.

COMPUTIST #56

~-
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Jeff Hurlburt

The

Ratings
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POOR

GOOD
FAIR
..... BAD

DEFECTIVE

A1temale Reality: The Dungeon
by K Jordan & 0 Pinal

$29.95

DataSoft/Electronic Arts

I

I

• Requires:

o 64K

Applc II series

C one 5"'~ drivc
C joystick optional
As you may recall. in lhe Altemale Re3lity

"origins'" edition (The City»'oo wcre snatched
by aliens and dumped in The City of Xebec's
DemIse. WIth The Dungoon your quest 10
regain Earth and/or cuet vcngence upon} our
kidroppen continues, lhough, for now, yoo
mUSI be content ....·ith mastering the cily'1>
lab)'rinlhine underground. Whelher new to
Alternate Reality or a Ciry velcran. tnc Slronger
yoo become here. Ihe bener your chances in
The Pal3a' (AftCm<llr: Rc;dity Ul) and some foor
or five addllional scenarios sure 10 follow.
Unless tran~ferring from The City. you
begin with randomly assigned Strength,
Endumnce, Skill. Hit Points, etc. plus some
food, water, and enough money to purchase a
second-rate weapon at the ncarby shop. A little
further, just around the bend, is a '"well-Iighled

I 22

arca'- whcre)'ou Yo ill find a bar & grill and the
Retreat. ju"," the plan! 10 rest yuur .... eary bones
and recoup some lost hit POints.
While aU of Ihis can seem \ery large and
dangcroos to a beginner: you are aclually in a
small relaIively 'safe' comer oflhc (4){M upper
level. (Belo....• are OIher, 32~32 and 16x16.
levels.) Accessed \'ia euen~ive Cily Sewer
pas.s.ages arc uncounted mazes, strange '"blink
minco' fic1d~. Ihe goblin realm. poisoned ice
caves, and nlht:r dl.::lllenging hazards. Curative
fountains. a Weapon~ Enchantress. guild halls,
and the like are here too. but. naturally. harder
to find.
Playing very mUl:h like a singlc-charal:ler
version of Bunls Title or R~81111s of D.1I"kness,
Dungeon offcr~ a well-drawn 3-D pcrsIX:t"tive
forward vicw ~howing brick walls. doors.
arches, etc., plus an)' Dungeon denizens
encounlered. Combat enlails Ir.iding blows with
panially,animalcd opponenls via menu
command~: bUL unlike mosl such advennm:s.
you are wcll-alh'ised to at least allempl nonhostile inlerchange on many occ3-'isions. The
Healer, for cxample. can cure a host of
ailments. 5C\'erJI eharacler,; are satisfied with
ofTering advke, paupen al\' looking for a
I'laodoot. etc.. Whoever (or whatc\'cr), such
dealings allTlO5l always impact your Good or
Bad "orientallon". (Yes, you CAN prosper as
a 'dart sidc'l)pc.) Depending upon orientalion.
involvement in feuds, and guild membershIp.
ooe adventurer-s "monslcr" will frequcmly be
anothcrs good buddy, '"Neulrnr·. of course. is
Ihe Jcas1 heallhful status possible.
Running Ihe gamO! from 'easy' giant bats
and slime mold, through vnlkyrics, io.:cdemons.
and enemy arch mages, nungeon monsters arc
well differentiated according 10 kinds of allack
and vulnerabilities (air. Iin~, wMer, cold, etc.),
goodies carricd. and certain special attributc~_
Thc mighty Flame Sword. for instance, is
wurthless against a Phoenix, thie\'es often carry
cursed weapons, and wollbite transfers nast)·
diseases. Slurping up valuable posscssions
during combat is the devourer'.!> fone': and
(hllll!) Ihe dangerous doppkganger will always
attack with a duplic-ate of }'our t"Urrent primaf)'
weapon. (BUT, he can't SWllch during combat:
)'01.1 can!)
Monster killing yields better weapon~,
assorted \\and~, scrolls, "cycs" and Oilier
maglOiI implemenls plus "cllpcneoce"- the
latter being )'our sole roult: to permanent
attribule impro\·cmcnls. De3th or QUITting
withoul a SAVE (e.g, when you become losl)
carries only a mild penally, Yoo an" '"n:joined"
with all your stuff (as of Ihc lasl SAVE). but
minus a few points on some anribule. Winning
through to Ihe Dungeon's cXil is, to be .~ure,
a rough, long.play proposition. Yet. with
carefully maintained m:lps, a ehllracler ..... ho has
progrcssed beyond '"beginner" status has g<xx!
pros~cls ror success.

COMPUTIST #56
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Offcring an exlraordinarily rich
adventuring cnvironment, the sequal is a \'ast
impro\'eIDtIll O\'n- City, with larger hires script,
more detailed graphics. and smoother, e3.sicr
OCCC$S 10 Sl3lu-,vinfonnation displays. Speed and
soond a~ adequate: and. all in all, I doubt Ihat
a more entenailling collection of ad\·er.!>afles or
slluatioM e~ISIS an)"Where. Notable weal.;l"Ie).'oeS
are SA VE. which cnds play (forcing a restart
10 conlinuc a se~ion). and the handling of ne....
characters, Even given first class
documenlation. Ihe game is MUCH TOO
ROUGH on lIew guys~ bordering. to put it
hluntly. on "defectivc". If. once you 'gel into
it'. The Dungeon were not so immensely
enjoyable, l'd rccommend that newcomcrs
simply forgct it: but it i.!>. so don't~

$34.95

by Lueasfilm
Aetivhion

I
• Requires:

o 12tlK Apple II series
o one 5lA ~ drive
o joystkk recommended
o set'ond drive optional
Ever sincc a meteor cr3~hed 10 earth JUSt
outside lown nearly lwenty years ago, therc
have been hints uf strange happenings at the old
Fred Mansion on the hill. Now, your girlfriend,
Sandy the cheerleader, has disapIX:art'd 3nd you
are ecnain she is lhe unwilling guest of
demented Dr. Fred anu his looney'tunc
assistants, (What if those rumors of "mind
control cxperimcnt~" are true'!~) Obvlou~ly.
Ihere isn'l a moment to lose in mounllng II
rescuc. Before this nighl is over, YOU mu~t
crael.; the rKidle of Maniac Mansion:
Fortunalely. you arc able 10 recruit twO
fcllow leenagers for your midnight 500rtie
Selecled from among six candIdates fa
photographer. writer. mUSlOlln, physics oerd,
elc .), your helpc~ cach have special altribot~
and skills whictt. in faCl, pnxluce modifications
in Ih~ game scenano. FUI" example. a ph)'sics
t}'pe might be able 10 repair equipmenl: and a
musician Clln play cenain inslruments found In
the man.!>ion. Along with variations in the
responses of Dr. Fred's henchmen and OIl'1er
facton>, this amounts to a dilTcrcnt game for
each new team-up.
As in the popular Kings QueM series,
characters muve against a shifting double-hires
backdrop and can manipulate eerrain objects.
However, this time you control threc
June

I

characters, one at any given time. With onscreen point-and·dick movement. plus a fifteenitem 'Ct)mrnaod paktte' ("OPEN". "REAO",
"USE". etc.) to provide a simple. responsive
interface. your t(.'en.~ can spread out to search
the laboratorie.,. offices. b:l~ment. (arric.
kitchcn. gameroom ....). cooperate to spring
hidden panels, and even rescue teammates who
may be nabbed and losscd rnto Dr. Frcd'~
dungeon-like storeroom.
Meanwhile, nefarious doings arc afoot.
E\'ery !iO ofleo the game interrupts your
aClivitiCl> to insert an animated "cut scene"
showing the actions and dialog of the mad
doctor. his associates. or S:lOdy. Besides
locating potential adversaries, these supply
valuable dues and. to some e;l;lem. pace the
advcnture. So. in one scene )'ou might fUne-in
on a weird, tentacle-shaped alien punering about
the :lttic; and. in another, discover that Dr Fred
is on the verl;e of some scientific brilliancy
.....hich. alas. requires th:l1 Sartdy bedi\·ested of
her brain! (AI lhis point I tried 10 fOTCe a delay
by shutting off the juice to Fred's nuclear
reactor. II worked. Sadly. by the lime his
beastie managed to reSlore power an
unstoppable meltdown was in progress!)
Cutt;:, and packed with nem lillIe puzzles.
Maniac Monsion features colorful llrtwork.
realislic animation. llnd adequatc sound. The
simple command pallel interface is wdl-!>ulted
10 the 'medium' diffieully level enCOtlntered;
and. along with the illustrated manual and hintpacked poster. mak~ for quick. easy ~rtup.
Movement speed I~ a slight .... eakncss. 1Ql.) slo.....
by half: in addllion 10 which the game treats
~our joy!>'tick like a four-way switch. So.
jXlSitioning is more {rouble thall it should be on
an Apple. Pacing, howevcr, rllte.., an
"c;l;celkm". Though a GAME SAVE is
aVllilllbk. mOSl scenarios arc easily playable at
II .single sitting. One player or (sharing
(:har-dclers) several can panicipate. for many
hours of midnight 'mad scientisr' ·bashing fun.

Kilshmarek
$59.95

Roger Wagncr

I
• Rt"Quires:

o 768K Apple figs
Cone] '1:. drive

Ever wished you could put an application
on hold and do sonIC quick file diddling with
Copy /I PJu.~? Maybe )'00 ·\·c simply wallted 10
capture a double·hires di~play or save a fallback position in a game which refuses to restore

r

June
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killed-off ehantL'ters? Th~ and other wish list
capabilities h,we suddenly become reality.
thanks to a super new utility from Roger
Wagner Publishing.
Installed by booting a specially patched
ProooS 16 diskette. Soft Switch is a classic
desk acresSOl)' which. along wilh Comrol Panel
and other COA ·s. is accessed from the IIg~
Desk Accessory Menu. While the new RWP
package (Soft S....itch plus a."soned utilities)
offers several impressivc capabilities. its major
fUllCtion is to pennit capture and switching of
up to three NON-PmooS 16 programs.
(According to the publisher. ProDOS 16
programs arc tOO large, given thc current 1.2
Mbytc 'standard' Ilgs configuration.) Basically,
then. Sort Swilch uses ProOOS 16 'smarts' to
make life easier in lhe I 28K-or-smaller realms
of ProDOS 8. OOS ].3, and 'WICrd DOS'
variems.
BooIing a tYpical illSl3ller diskette pulsSofi
Switch in the CDA menu and ends up running
Apple's ?mOOS 8 fukrop. The nomlal
'·CMO-CTRL-ESC" sequence goes 10 Ihe
COA menu and selecting Soft Switch produces
a double-hire!> B&W display with four miniscreens. The tOp screen shows the e;l;iled
application (i.e. Ihc desktop program). Prcssint;
"I" puts DeskTop into Work.sp..1CC 1- now. the
leftmost bouom St'Cen matches the one on topand. viola~. De... ktop. frozen at the mornem of
exit. is available for future switching. Rerurning
to the desktop. you may stanup another
program, PUI il in Workspace 2, SWItch to your
Workspace 1 lksktop copy, :and startup/sa\'e
~ill another program! 1be user is free to switch
to and from any of the saved programs. clear
aod update workspaces: and may maintain two
or mQre copies of a progmm (t;:.g. an adventure
III different stnges).
Generally, any non-ProDOS 16 program.
protected or nOI. which can be intcrrupted via
"CMD-CTRL-ESC" is a candidate for
switching. Unfortunately. a few prodUClSDc<tthlord. for e:wmplc- are so booby-trappctl
that any interruption prOOuct'i a bomb-out upon
return. Ho.....c\·cr. though )00 cannot put a
ProOOS 16 prognlm into a workspace. one may
be started-up. If it follo\l.'5 eorl1X-'t QUIT
procedures llnd doesn't bomb for lack of
mcmory. you can arrange to wind up hack at
Desktop with Soft Switch and its workspaces
in tact. The manual. among the besl RWP has
produced. dh.cusse~ Soft Switch usability and
special exceptions for several populllr products.
Beside peflllllling the user to hop from
program 10 progfllm. Soft Switch also allo.... s
vtewing.lifting.:md pasting hires, double-hires.
and !C,\:I frames from program 10 p~ram. For
instance. a game display might be 1TlO\'ed 10 a
graphics utility. Te,\:t screens. tnK.litlonally a
problem for those involved ill preparing
documentation. arc captured a~ ea~y-to-work
with B& W double-hires frames, An)' of these
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mOlY be saved to disk. aod I)Iher frames loaded_
using the Screen Manager included with Soft
Switch'.

Among rhe more powerful capabilities
available to Sot; Switch users is an option to
save and load ....·hole workspat-cs to and from
disk vi<l Ihe KeepS<1kc utility. Each such file
gobbles 269 blocks: but. in TClUm, you can sa\'C
and restore positiol'l.!> in ulillties. 3rradcs. and
other applicalions which normally offer no
SAVE option. StatistICS packages and in-house
de.sign aids. for instance. can be 'frozen' at a
point of immediatc reOldine~s. resulting in greOit
time savings.
After a few weeks with Suli Switch, I'm
!>till finding nifty new applicalions AND a fcw
places where things could be improvcd. For
slaners. there is no compelling I'Cason for
allOCating 133K to ··48K·· or "64K" prugr-dm,
which don't :leCef,S any Bank I memory. Nor
should ALL ProWS 16 progr-dms be denied
switching because SOME are too large. As [0
Soft Switch' 's SCfCf:n lifiing/pasllng functions.

the uJrfront menu ,:~ no sub~tltutc {ur Sl3IU.~
infoml.1tion somewhere on ~'icwed sc~.
Though ·work3blc·. the currem appro.:lch Jmrdly
qualifies as "user friendly'.
Finally. while Apple's Desktop is very
handy. the buggy Show Text at-ccswry needs
to be fi)<oo. AND some means provided for
1>tllrting double-hires color programs [N
COLOR. At present, 10 St311 progrums like
Dazzle Drow. one muSi exil Desktop (e_g. 10
BASIC-SYSTEM). do a CTRL-RESET. then
boot with PRN6. (NOT a CMD-CTRL-RESET.
unless you don't miod losillg Soft Switch'')
Soft Switch is olle of tho...e rare software
products which. in significantly enhancing
machine pcrform:mce. also imposes higher
programming standards. Thus far. ligs users
hOlVC tolerated the shutting d\)wn of CDA
access. boobY-lrapped returns. and sloppy
ProOOS QUITs. C1c:niy. this situation is about
to changc. E\'cn given curren! limitati()llS. Sf)ft
Swirch offen so many powerful benefits that
('Offipatible prodUCIs become. automatically. a
good deal more attractive. Supplied With
comprehensi\'e, well organized documcnrOition.
Ihis Roger WOlgner packajle belongs at the TOP
of your "N«,cssily" 1ist~

FAST FRAMES
The Monster of Ivalose Strikes Again
Set in the dIstant future. Omnitrend's

Unil'crsc 11 (569.95. for 256K Apple IIgs) IS
an ambitiou~ space trading/espionage/combat
cpic utitizinf,! B&W double-hires text and
graphics. Display rc...olution is good. the te;l;!

_
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scction~

hold yoor interest. and the

for I decent spa=hip captaining simulillion.
AU of ~hich ('()U!d be a good deal of fun. if only
the progrolffi wouldn't BOMB!
Launched over a year ago. Un/I'Crst: /I ha."
yet co achieve 'stable orbit'. The original
mulei-5 \Ii
version was so slow and
cumlxrsomc as tu be unplayable: SO I requested
the 3'1.1" L-dition. Speed improved (C5pccially
with RAM di.sk): but now the game locked-up!
(during tr.lde attivities un a particular pltinel.
Ivalose). So. ba.:k went the game atong wilh
a note de.-.cribing the bug. When the latest
release arrived and proved to run even faster,
there WllS 'joy in MudvilJc'- though some
eonL",rn ubout a notc cxplaining they had fhL'tl
the probJcm in the COMBAT routines?! Sure
enough, the lhe .,ame old bug is alive and well
on IVlllose. This does NOT inspire great
confidence in ones prospects for compleling the
advenlure.

landscapes. but nort much 10 the wa)' of OZ-typc
adveoture.
Supplied with classy ilIUSlf3tOO manual. ~
game features {'ood hires artwurk ami, given
a deanh of puulcs. adequate parsing. PI3)·.
ho~ver. eOfl.'>il;t!i mainly ofopportunllies [ll tesI
yoor ESP and/or hone your 'leuming b) dying'
lechnique. For insl,:lIlce. turning a comer 300
getting gobbled by a dragon is the way )00
evenlually learn that an onlabckd vial euntain.,
lhe invisability pol:ion)'oo SHOULD have taken
to keep from getting gobbled! Even with a
L'heatshect ~uppricd by Spectrum. the few
deviations I tri<':d led. almost without faiL to yet
another unavoidable fatal Imp. Still. withoul the
eounlle~~ lraps and additional deadly haZ3rds
invoked via a realtime game dock. one would
assuredly faJl victim to a storyline with all th..
punch of Visi-ClJlc. Notwithl<otanding the
eug1cbaHiding COlic tin the box. Dondm is so
burdened by d~ign naws and weight)' themes
lhat it never gelS off [he ground.

Programmer Tools

Misty Towers and Midnigbt Mavhem

from
360
three Ugs
chiefly at
programmen. ASCll.DA is a 4K scrollablc
Apple-specific lable showing dccim:J1 and hex
code values along with each eharacler u~ 'I
3ppc.ars (in 80-rolumn mode) under "stanWrd
firmware", 'mouselexi finnware". and when
"hardware geneT3ted" via a direcl wrile 10
screen memol)'. Accepting mouse or keyboard
inputs, CALC.DA (28.5K) ~upplies trig.
exponent. etc. functions. and ~eparalcly
viewable eight-location memory. lis big fealure
is conversion lind calculations among decimal.
hex. and binllry bases (but. no AND. XOR,
shili and othr:r logic function~). REF816.DA
uses 9.5K III pmvide quick access 10 65816
inslruclions info. Selecling "Mnemonic" or
. 'Opcode" produces a table: and. a few cursor
movcs lalr:r, you havc addreSSing mode.
ASSEMBLER SYNTAX_ in:.[ruclion length.
and op<:oJc. all in one place. A mnemonic
refereoce produces infonrullion for ALL
opcodesfaddressing modes~
Supplied on 3 3 'h. dislribulJon dlskeltr:
~ith TEXT file update and manual. the CDA's
a~ easily mo\'Cd to the DESK.ACCS folder.>
oflarget application diskettes. Rendered emirely
In 80-rolumn TEXT. DcsktOQ/s puts nuts-andbolt:; programmer., II handy "CMD-CTRLESC" away from some very juie)' stuff.

As the USA'~ number one consulting
detective. when tin old college friend begs you
to 00 SQfTlCthing about a gho:.! disrupling her
marriage preparations. )'ou're 00 the first JCt
to merry olde England. In Infocom's M<XJfiI1lI5t
($39.95, for 48K Apple II series). )'OU arrive
af Trcsylli:m C3.'>tlc in lime to hug Tamura. si/-cup her fiance. Lord Jud:. dre:.s for the e\ening
meal. and interview some of the other gueMs.
You have until dawn to track down the
mysterious "White Lady" /a for real ghost?).
loeme a hidden treasure. and nair a murderer!
This one is loaded with secret passages.
dark allusion' to Unck Lionel's checkered past.
nalive artifacts. legends of unrequiled love. Le..
the 'whole nine yards', Featuring Infocom's
usual fine parsing. the texl adventure comes in
FOUR ·tlavors·; .~mt\ locale and cast. but new
puu1e~, due~. and solutions. Supplicd with
map, manual. glow-in-ehe-dark iron-on. and
other vital ~kground goodics. MoonmiSl
delivcrs sC\'er,d evcning~ of my!>lery-.craeking
entenainnlcnl.

mousc-<lnvcn windows/menus format makes

W

Dedtools

($19.95.

~1icrO!oYl<otems) i, a roIlec1ion of
c1a~sic desk accessories aimed

Demons:! Questmaster:0
FirSl in lhe new Questmasler picture-text
advenlure series. Dondra ($49.95. for 64K
Apple II series) sends you off 10 recover a
magical prism needed to oppose a powerful
demon. This Irans·dimensional Illeanie
threatens all Dondra. a planet offering OZ-typc

I
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VENDORS
ACTIVISION P.O. Sox 7287. MounralllVleW, CA

94lXl9 (500-227·9759. In Calikxl'lla cal415-9-llHi044j
ELECTRONIC ARTS 1820 Ga:eway Oll're. SarI

Ma:eo.. CA 944/)4

(41)571·7171)

INFOCOM 125 Catttl !II! Pack OrM!, Cambridge, MAo
1)214{l (9()1).262.£868)
INTELLICREATIONS/DATASOFT 19808
Nordhoff Place, ChalSWOrth, CA 91311 (818-886-5922)
OMNITREND P.O. Iklx 3. WeSl Simsbury. CT

00092 (2(tJ.651Hl917)

SPECTRUM·HOLOBYTE 2(61 Challenger

360 MICROSYSTEMS 12m Fat Hound lane

0rIatld0. Fl32B26-3668 1n5-V5-6418)
Victor Lee
Recently I a<'quired 3n Integer BASIC
ROM card for my Apple lie. but I do not know
how 10 re~et infO the monitor with il.
I wl}uld appreciate it if you can mail me
a few l<ohon in,lruclions on how 10 usc it to reSCl
inW Ihe Illonitor. (I must have mi~scd Ihe
COMPUTIST issue in regards to using an
Integer BASIC ROM card to rCSl·t imo
monitor.)

.~in('l'

i

It \. b#oell II long time
I sa", an 111I('.':('T
BASIC ROM (;(/fd. 11le way f Tl'inl'inbu il.
Ihere·.1 a Ju'i/ch 01/ the back of IIII' card l/tar
dl'/!!mlines if rll(' card wilf grab ctlntrol ,,1u!I1
yOiI preSj rl'jl'l. Th('re is also (I wl(/(or j/lmper
on Ihe rord rhat deurmines ...lI/,th('r Iht' curtI
F8 ROM or tile motherboard F8 ROM is I4J/'d
10 sen·itt' Iltt' rt'st'r illlt'rrnpr. &JOk for a "'hrre
circl!! on rhl' IUI':!!T Ci'llter of Ihe cord ,..,rh WI
"Fa" priMed n...u wit. (NOI Ihe "Fa" nUl
IU Iht' ROM.' The Jolder jUlnpt"r jlrould be
soldered 10 t'lIablt' Ihe card F8 f{OM (Ih.. I//mautosran ROM). 11'ell Ihi' s....i/ch un Iht' carel
will ult'C/ or lle<,.//'(1 rh,. curd ",·/t/,ll('l·t'T resl'/
is pressed. Us,. u .<lm Ihul aI/oil's t"~ s.mdl /0
he accl'SSl'd from the had vf .\'fJur COJllplIll'r.
..... RDEXed

Spectrum Lord

Data Disks cause Appleworks Crash
While U~ll\g Appk ••mrks v2.0. the
t'fasht:d and I found Ihal the "Dala
di~k" wa., lhe cause. I bomoo up ver.>iull 1 and
had the ....:Inll: problem \\.hilc u~ing the :-:am.: dala
disk. I formated a new data disk and I no longt'r
have Appleworks crashes. Don't bother tC$lIng
the (lId data dbl.: for errors because you ~on't
find un). the data disk will work fine untd )'00
try tn ;,a\ e file." and then CR4.SIl.
progr~m

i

sllnod Ihat data di.fl.:. yOIl !nUl'
lo'(U ill App!tMviL
lurd thm the si:r- of your fill' or pt'rlwps IIII'
1/UIllbt'r offlfu Otl yOllrdu(Q disk is ('(/Using lite
bug to surfact'. wt' '1I1er _I"Of1 know If (//1.1'011('
"'riln lIith all t'_fpfanlltiotl or /i.f, but JII Iltt'
"''''lillI/JIlt', I suggeS! you ...nl,. to Opcn·Appk-.
1111'.1' \.1' pril/ll'd a greUl dellf of lIIforllf(lfioJl
uholl! Applflmrl.-.\' lind Iltl'ir fOrll' is I"oblrlll
sofl'iJlg. A rllll' yellr. jirj-' r!/lj$ .wbs(·ripfIOlt is

HO{H'

.\'011

",.I'd 1/ luur. "d Ja)' Iht: bug

$28.

ROGER WAGNER 1050 Plooeer Way, SUlle P, EI

Cajon, CA 92020 1619-442·0522)
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SojtJuoy for...

INIT HILLa

DELETE HELLO

Jack R Nlssel

(Put this disk to the side. you will use it later)

o:::J

Snoopy's Skywriter Scrambler
Snoopy's ReadiIlg Machine
Snoopy to tbe Rescue

IT] Move the RWTS to a safe location.
1900<B800.BFFFM
IT]

CD

CLJ

IT]

Tell DOS to ignore checksum and
epilog errors and use COPYA 10 copy boIh
sides of the disk.

POKE 47421,24

Insert your lOB disk and save the

LLl Make thc following seclor edits to the
COP)' you just made.
Trk Set Byte(s) From

---

BSAVE RWTS.SUPER SUNDAY
MANAGER,A$lMO,L$SOO

Cf:J

InSlallthe controllcr listed below into

Super lOB and copy Ibe original Super Sunday

POD 47426,24

MliINlgcr's disk 10 the slave disk.

HUIf conA

IT] Make Ihe following seclor edits 10 the

Boot: your DOS 3.3 sy~tem disk.

Tell DOS to ignore checksum and
epilog eITOf'S and useCOPYA 10 copy the disk.
KUN'ronA

RWTS.

Boot your DOS 3-3 system disk.

CD
IT]

Pul }'our slave disk in Ihe drive and

boot il.

Random House

Epyx

Boot the original Super Sunday

Footba/l did and after yoor drive reads the first
3 tracks resel into the monilor.

Softluy for..•

Street Sports Basketball

De F4
DO 30
De]4
00 Fl
A0 67 SO Be C8
IOFB99F8ee
EABal8F4

S00 S05 S42-43
S4B-4C
$54-55
S67-68
S68-78

[!=:J When asked. entcr N. so as not to
fonnat the di.~k while running the COlllrOlIer.

To

EA EA
EA EA
EA EA
EA EA
EA EA AI} Fe 85
F085F3A3EE
85FI85F2

copy you jusl made.
Trk

S_'_' ,_,_te(s)

'_" _"3 _"_'_

Frcm

T,,''---

38
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Softkey for...

I

Arctic Antics

____
Ep_yx

CD

Controller

_

_

I

Boot your DOS 3.3 system disk.

ITJ

Tell DOS to ignore checksum and
epilog errors and usc COPYA 10 copy the disk.

POD 47426,24
RUN COPYA

1000 REM SUPER SUNDAY GENERAL MANAGER
1l1iC Til." 3·ST,. 0:LT '" 35:CD. WR
1020 n '" TK. GOSUB 490. OOSUB361l: OOERRGOTO 550
183ltGOSUB 430: GOSUB 100:ST-: 5T + I IF5T < OOS
TllEN 1830
le~o If BF THEN 106e
1050ST"'IJ.TKdK+ I. IFTK< IT MH lIBIl
1060GOSlJB 499' Til: '" Tl:ST '" II GOSU6 360
107" GOSUB 4311' GOSlIIlOO:ST '" ST + I: IF 5T < DOS
THEN 1070

10805T .0:TK= Til. t I: IFBF "lJAliDTK < lTTtlEN
1070
11l901FTK< LT THEN 11120
1100HQt.lE. PRINT 'COPY'DONE" : END

o:::J

Make the following sector edits 10 the
copy you just made.
Trk Sct Byte($) _F'_~

=T''-:c,---_ _

SOO SOO S51-52
S5A-58
S63·6"
$76-77
$7.1.-87

EA EA
EA EA
EA EA
EA EA
EA EA .1.9 Fe 85
Fll85f3A9EE
85 F1 85 F2

00 F4
00 4C
Oil 43
OS F4
A0 07 SO 8e C8
10FB99F0e0
EA 88 HI F4

ICllill lFPEEK (6400) < > 162 THEN PRJNT OIlS(4j
°BlOAD'" RWTS. SUPER" SUNOAY' GEN·IlANAGER.
AU900'

Checksums

leea
1810
1020

uno

1040
1051l

-

S3568
$3565
SEIE8
SF7EI}
S035A
SESSB

"50

1070
1080
1090
II"

10010

Avalon Hill Games

IT] Boot

ITJ
enter:
[

June

your OOS 3.3 sy"tem disk.

Place a blank disk in the drive and

CLI
00

Bill Jetzer

Softby for ...
-

S9008
S9800
S7422
S2082
SlA55
$A846

Sojtkey for...

Super Sunday FootbaU
General Manager

CZ> (am having a problem using the
New Swap Controller with my llgs. After the
prompt to insen the disks and press return.
when I press return I drop into the monitor. I
can go back to the Applesoft prompt by typing
3D0G and pressing return or or by pressing
control/reset. Typing RUN and pressing return
at this poinl will Slan everything all over again
but it will again drop into the monitor. Using
the old Swap Conrroller I ha"e the same
problem aboul half of the lime lha! I try to use
it but when I do. after I gel back 10 the Applesoft
prompt, type RUN and press return everything
works oonnally. I was wondering if anyone else
with a IIgs was having the same problem and
if so how were they able to solve it.

Boo! your DOS 3.3 syslem disk.

Put the copy yOli just made into !he
drive and enter the following:
FP
10 PJlIHT CHR$(41 "BKUN BOO""

SAVE HELLO
You can put fast DOS on this copy if you
want to.

COMPUTIST ~'-,-5',---_

Hardball
Accolade
• Requirements

o Sector Editor
o I blank disk
o Supcr lOB
The protection used on HarriNI/ is quite
clever. Somehow, it makes lhe boot eode in
ROM load in all 16 sectors of tnlCk SOO,
insteadofjusl I. By using a bil copier. you can
get a copy to boot. but only so far. II has a
routine which checks ifthedisk is a copy. which
even a bit copier can't bypass. It also uses nonslandard seclOr interleaving.

To deprolect Hardball, you must first type
in the controller at the end of the article, install
it into Super JOB, and run it. It will copy tracks
$(I)@-$0E (Hardball only has data on these
tracks), re-arranging the sectors into a new
order.
For some reason, when the sector
interleaving was left the way it was on the
original, it took about three times as long to load
the game. With the new sector interleaving, you
will notice almost no difference from original
to copy. Below is a chan of the new sector
interleaving.
Old- " 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 A 8 C 0 E F
Ne...- 0 8 1 9 2 A 3 8 4 C 5 0 6 E 7 F

After a little experimentation, I determined
that the maximum number of sectors that thc
OOot code in ROM can load from a normal DOS
3.3 disk is 6. For this reason, a new routine
had to be created to load in the rest of track
SQ)(/). After studying track $00, sector $00
of the DOS 3.3 system master disk. I came up
with the following routine. It will load all of
track $00 into memory at $B000. turn on the
hi-res screen, and skip over the routine which
checks if the disk is a copy. Start your sector
editor and read in track $00, sector $00 and
make the following changes:
Trk Set Byte(s) From To
-"-0 nm $-'-'- :'~1~A5~2~7~C~9~":C=OO~1~'-A~5
28 4A 4A 4A 4A 09 Cil 85
3F A9 5C 85 3E 18 AD 48
118 60 49 08 80 48 08 AE
49 118 30 26 BO 38 118 85
3D CE 49 08 AD 48 08 85
27 CE 48 08 A6 28 6C 3E
111l1l211411611BllA 0C llE
1111l31l5ll7 09 08 lID OF
81l0F A5 28 80 43 82 A9
211B5 E6 2" F2 F3 AD 57
Cll AD 52 Cll AD 511 Cll AD
Bl CO AD 81 C0 4C 74 Be

Now, change the sector read order on the
disk by reading in track $00, sector $0F and
making the following changes:

_7,_' _"_' _"_'_'_('_} _"_""_ :7,'

_

$Illl $0F SB9

02 0411611811A 0C 0E 01
_ _ _ _ _ 03 05 07 119 0B llD

=-'--C~'---_

That's it! You havc now dcprotected
Hardbal1.

Controller
11100 REIl HARDBALL
10050IMST(15): FORX"OTO 15: READST(X}: NEXT
1010 TK" O:ST" O.LT" 15.CD ,.WR
1020 Tl" TK: GOSUB 490:S" 0
1030 ST" ST(S}: GOSUB 430: GOSUB 10fl:S" S+ 1
IF S < DOS THEN 103ll
1040 IF BF THEN 1060

I

.6

105IlS"0.TK"TK+ 1: IFTK< IT THEN 1030
1060 GOSUB 490. TK" Tl'ST" II
1070GOSIJB430 GQSUB100 ST"ST+I'IFST<OOS
THEN 1070
1080 ST ,,0'TK,. TK,+ 1. IF 8F" 0ANDTK < lTTHEN
1070
10901FTK< LTTKEN 1020
1l1l0HDME PRINT: PRINT "OONE-WITH-eoPY" END
2000 REM SECTOR-READ-ORDER
2010 DATA '0,8.1 ,9 ,2,10,3.11,4,12.5,13,6,14

,7.15

Checksums
100'
HI05
1011l
1020
1031l
1040
10511

~

$356B
$IC12
HACD
$F17E
SBE2B
$8C79
$9CAE

1060 - $EBCf
1070 - SE3CA
1080 - $6377
1090 - 50251
1100 - S646E
20110 - $093E
2010 -S77BD

Taking the Grind out of
Championship Wrestling
• Requirements

o Sector Editor
If you have Championship Wre.~tling from
Epyx, [ am sure you have wondered about the
grinding. From the time you boot it up to the
time you stan wrestling, it grinds 5 times. In
addition, it grinds between rounds and when
you see the records. In fact, in a typical game,
it can grind 20 times or more! That's a lot of
wear and tear on your disk drive.

The reason that Championship Wrestling
doesn't use the HOME subroutine in the
monitor is that it uses the language card, which
occupies the same addresses as the monitor
routincs. All that has to be done to get rid of
the grinding is 10 create a routine which swaps
in the $D000-$FFFF ROM, sets the text
windows, does the HOME, and sclects thc
languagc card again. Start your sector editor,
read in track $07, sector $09 of the front side,
and make the following changes:
Trk Set Byte(s) From To
$1l7 $09 -"-6:A~D~8-IC~'~A~D~'~1~":-C"~3CC-C

-- -

-

The Procedure
If you haven't already deprotected
Championship Wrestling. type in thc controller
at the end of this anicle, install it into Super
lOB 1.5, and run it. You need only copy the

front side with the controller.
COMPUTIST #56
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You may now play Championship
Wrestling without all the annoying and
potentially damaging grind!

Controller
HI1l0 REM CHAMP IONSH I PWRESTll NG
1010TK,,0.LT=35 ST", 15.LS= 15:CD"WR FAST
d
1020 POKE 47426,24' GOSUB 490. GOSUB 6111
1030 GOSUB 230' GOSlJB 490' n : TK: TK" PEEK (TRK)
-I, RESTORE. GOSUB3111. TK: n. GOSUB 610
1040 IF PEEK (TRK) " IT THEN 11'360
1050 TK" PEEK (TRK) :ST" PEEK (SeT) , GOTD 1020
1060 KOME : PR INT "CDPYDONE" : PR INT "THE'BACK'
SIDE'HAS'NO'COPY'PROTECTlON" , END
50110 DATA 6'CHANGES
5010DATAO,5,102,169
5020DATA0,5,103.231
5030 DATA 0,5.104,133
5040 DATA 0,5.105.244
5050 DATA 0,5.106,208
5060 DATA 0, 5.107 .14

The Problem
After a few hours of disassembling, I found
out why it grinds so much. When Championship
Wrestling clears the screen. it puts a space
(SA0) in all the locations from $400 through
$7FF (the text screen), instead of using thc
monitor's HOME subroutine. There are,
however, some locations, caIled scrccnholcs in
that memory area that aren't displaycd on the
screen. All semi-nonnal RWTS subroutines use
some of these screenholes for storing variables,
and Championship Wrestling's RWTS, being
semi-normal, is no different. This is where the
problem occurs. When the screen is cleared,
these variables are all sct to $A0,

FB 20 58 FC AD 83 C0 AD
83 C0 60

Checksums
1000
1010
1020
1030
1041l
1050
1061l

-

53568
$2544
SB5FB
S8Ell
SA650
$1855
- $IF54

5000
5010
5020
5030
5040
5050
5060

- $3651
~ $C4FA
- S7F19
- 56308
~ $4274
- SA9A0
- $98C9

Ralph L Jones

This is from Ralph L. Joncs, of2607 13th
Street, Garden City, GA 31408, and I would
like to thank Clay Ruth for his solution to my
problem with the Graphic Grdbber.
I knew what was needed, but did not know
of a simple way to do it. Although I don't fully
understand his solution, it works grcat. I would
like 10 write to him, and ask for an explanation
of the workings of the patch.
June

I

~

Aoother ilem of general intercsl:
Does anyone know Ihe slatus of the
International Apple Core. Are Ihcy in
bankruptcy? They don'l answer any mail. use
care in any dealings with them.

I'laying Tips for...

Deathlord
Derek Rallen & Steven Tyler

Softhy for...

Millionaire n
Blue Chip
• Requirements
03 blank disk sides (I formatted for ProOOS)
C COPYA from DOS 3.3 System M~ter
o A reliable me copier, such as Copy JI Plus
This softkey was found more by accident
than anything else. Millionaire II would not bit
copy for us using Copy If PluJ. Nor could we
view any sectors with a sector editor. We
wanted to find the initial first bytes that went
to memory to at least get some idea of what they
did. Being more familillr wilh Commodore
protcclion than Applc. we decided 10 Iry and
copy anything that would copy with a standard
disk copier that did DOC abem on errors. to dig
OUI as rrwdt oflhe code as possible. So COPYA
was used with POKE 47426,24. After it seemed
10 copy somedting. we scanned the disk wilh
a sector edilor lO stt if anything was intact. We
found the directory lrack and il .seemed 10 be
still intact. We decided to filc copy all of the
files on the disk. If booted up fine when we ran
it.
We expected much more of a hassle from
Millionaire II, but it seems that the programs
don't even check the protection on the disk.
This softkey MAY also work for Blue Chip
Software's Olher games. Any help in getting this
10 work properly from within a sulxlirttl:ory
(withoul having to hardoode the pathname into
Ihe files) would be greatly appreciated.
NOie that you will be copying the front skit
of MiJliolJilirc IJ twke.

Step-By·Step

CLl Boot up your DOS3.3 System Master
and enter the following to copy Ihe front side
of Millionaire IJ:
POkE 47426,24
RUN COPYA
IT] File copy all program.s from the
backup disk from l>Icp I to the formatted
ProDOS disk.

IT] Copy side 2 of the original MjJJioMire
II disk to the las{ disk side using any disk copy
program.
June

Electronic Am
In order to "pay my dues". I offer the
following advanced playing techniques for the
new game Death/orrJ by Electronic Am.
ElectrOnic Arts has rctt.ntly released a new
gamc.lkath/orrJ, by AI Escudero and David
WOlIg. It is an excellent game in the tradition
of Ultima with excellent graphics and
playability and is a map maker's delight! Witb
the advertised 157 dungcon levels in the game
and thousands of sites on many continents,
Death/orrJ should keep you busy for hundreds
of happy hours. I hope the following tochniques
make your quest even more enjoyable as wcll
as Icss frustrating! Howcvcr, be forewarned that
they have gone out of the way to make us play
by the rules! While this probably. at least in
theory, enhances the enjoyment of playing the
game in the loog run, in the short ron it is quile
frustrating.
The game comes on two double sided 5 "'.
floppy disks which are, of course, copy
protected. Hopefully. some of you Super JOB
experts will soh'e this problem in short order.
In the meantime. the character disks apparently
use a modified DOS or have modified
formatting of the lracks which make them
unreadable to lhc usual sector editors. This
effectively kccp/> our hands out of the cookie
jar when it comes to editing our characters.
Fortunately, we can use characters from
Ultima IJJ. any Wizardry scenario, or Bard's
Tale I. These transfer with an apparent
maximum level of 5 but this is very adequate
for survival with good value.<; for lflOS( character
aUributes. I am quite happy with my transferred
characters. You could. if yoo want super
characters, use character edilors for the old
games 10 create super characters and then
transfer them. Beginning with new characters
would be quite a challenge. The good news is
that lk8th/ord has the most powerful low level
spells I have ever encounlered in any FRP
game! They arc very effective and make
survival much more likely!
The only complaint I have, at present, is
in learning all of the oriental sounding spells.
It definitely adds color, but would be much
easicr if the spells had more easily remembered
names. You can always use the? and have the
list displayed. but it takes longer than Iyping
in a name.
There are a few problems. Although the
manual SIales that the backup function will aJlow
you 10 backup your character roster 10 IlnOther
disk. they do not lell )'ou that your pany is llOl:
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backed up by this function ...only the ones
SHOWING on lhe roster! Thus after spending
several hours choosing my best characters from
all of myoid games, assembling a party of
adventurers. and backing them up to another
scenario using the backup function. 1 inevitably
had them butchered by an early encounter with
strong monsters. I tried to reSlOre them from
the backup disk only to get the message that
there was no pany on the disk! The only
remaining options were to use the character
utility to disperse the pany (dead) and assemble
another group to eam enough gold to restore
them, or repeating the lask of converting
characters from old games. AI 500 gold pieces
each for resurrections, I chose the latter.
AllOlher problem is advancement. which in
itself is nol difficult and the opportunities are
frequent below level 8 or 9. The problem is the
high cost of living in the Kingdom of Kodan!
Although the rewards of banle arc substantial,
by the time you replenish the food supply for
a group of hungry adventurers and your supply
of cxpensive lock picks (which break easily and
often), you barely have enough gold to advance
more than one or two of your characters! It is
frustl1lting to have several characters with one
or more advancement levcls earned button little
gold 10 pay the tuition al the academy! Since
each character can only carry one of each type
item, you cannot get rich by loading up empry
SIOlS wih goodies to resell to the local
merchants. Also, the merchants .....ilI nOl buy
anything that is not nonnally on their inventoty,
which makes it impossible 10 sell mosl good
items obtaiDCd in baule.
A third problem is intercontinental Iravel
which requires a ship, at 10.CllOO gold piecest
You can Sleal one, but be prcpared to baltle the
cntire crew of up to 32 mad sailors. Thcse
sailors. by the way. can summon help from
adjacent boat crews! Even if you can pull it off,
you will be marked as a criminal and the guards
will meet you at the gates next time you Iry to
enter town. Even my le\'e1 14 characters cannot
survive more than two or three successive
encounters with the city guards!
Take hean, there are solutions! NO( only
can you readily recover from disaster, you can
also erase your criminal record, amass gT\"at
wealth and become master of your own fleet
of ships. Here's how...

0=1

Make three sets of scenario disks.
Mark them 1,2, and RESTORE.

IT] Create your party on disk I. Boot the
game and select Play.

[!:J While you are still on the 'outside',
save the game using the Q command. Replace
disk 1 wilh disk 2 and again save the game.
Then repeallhe operalion with the RESTORE
disk. You are now ready for anything! NEVER
save 10 the RESTORE disk unless you are on
the outside! In fact. unless you want 10 save

addilional ships, i! would be advisable to place
a wrile protect tab on the RESTORE di~k.
The purposc of !he RESTORE disk is to
enable )'00 10 crase your criminal record aoe!
10 replace lreasures you have already laken.
(The game keeps a record of )'OlIr activities and
once a chest is opened aoe! its (;Oments laken.
it remains cmpty on future entri~ into the area.)
The purpose of disk 2 is to reco....er from
your most recent FATAL error with minimum
time wasted. Whenever you enter a town.
dungeon. another quadrant of the map. CIC. the
game is saved. Whenever you enler some
imponan! bartles. the game is saved also
(wilhout warning). This mean~ that if you pick
a lock and suddenly arc atlal;ked by some
awesome monster and survival is impossible.
simply cutting off the computer and rebooting
will not save you. You will find yourself in the
midst ofttlc same b:1nle. and if some of your
characters are already dead, )·ou will have to
disperse the pany. reorganize il. and then pay
the price of resllnections. A great waste of time
and gold... However, if you savc 10 both diSks
I and 2 before you enter an area. you can
simply reboot using scenario disk 2, then save
10 disk I aotl get on with the game as if nothing
bad had ever happened.

IT] The only practical way to get a ship
is to steal one from the marina in Tokugawa.
This will probably require level 6 characters of
the Shisi, Genkai, and Mahotsukai magic user
classes capable of using level 3 spells and power
ratings of aboul 18. If you are going to l3CkJe
this, you may as well become rich in the
process. Using the following technique (as often
as you like), you can end your financial
problems forever!
a) Camp outside and restore your
characters to maximum hit points and power.
[f possible have maximum food for each
character (100). Save the game to both disk~
1 & 2 in case you fail.
b) Emer Tokugawa. Go to the merchant at
the marina and murder him. Pick the lock on
the door behilld the merchanl aDd enler the
storeroom. Quickly get the first gold on the
bottom row and Slep to the bottom row. (This
will prevent the guard from entering until you
are ready.) Check your gold supply for the pany
leader and transfer any gold he Ms to another
party member (You cannot ha\'e more than
10.000 gold pieces per character and you will
get more than 10,000 gold pieces in this
room). Get the gold from aboUI half of the
chests and then transfer it to someone else. Get
the remaining gold.
e) Hold down !he spacebar until maximum
power and hit points arc rcstored to your
characters (you'll need them). Exit the store
room. You will have to battle one group of
guards. If you have survived thus far, go to a
pier between two ships on the top row (to
prevent other guards from approaching). Hold
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down lhe spacebar again until your characters
are at maximum strength. Atl3Ck a ship.
d) If you have survive<!. you now have a
ship and over 10.000 gold pi~ to yoor
credit but also I criminal record. Exit
Tokugawa in the ship and sail east 1....0 squares.
Exit the ship with the B command. To save your
ship on the ool£ide, re~ the cilY. The guards
will rush out to attack )'ou. Exit the city before
they can catch you.
e) To crase your criminal record and
restore the gold to the .~hip merchant's
storeroom, place yoor RESTORE disk in the
drive. Enter the city. The guards will !lOW
ignore you. Replace disk I. Exit the city. You
arc now a wealthy ship's caplain with a new
city to plunder at will~ Re-enter the city. Put
in disk 2 and exit the city and salle to disk 2
aod relax. Repeat this until at least four of your
characters halle 10.(1)00 gold aotl you should
nm have to worry about speotling money for
8 long lime.
If you wish to save your extra ships, there
is a nice cove directly nooh of Kawa which is
\-ery convenient for your own private shipyard.
Clues for the game keep saying shJps get stolen.
I have not. lost one yet and suspect mat thi!; is
to cover them if you happen to eptcr a city by
ship and forgel and exit by foot and lose a ship
because il is not saved with the city. (I once
losl a horse that way in Ultima IV.) However,
backups may be ~irable.

II.J

If you should for Iny reason be
attacked by the guards on entering a town or
city, the above technique (4e) should corTcrt
the problem.
A Word uf Caution.' The authors have tried
ro enforce playing by the rules, I would not be
surprised that rc~·tQring things by the above
technique may penalize you somewhere down
the line because the fact that you have
perfurmed somc task may have also been
erased. This mllY cventually make it necessary
ro disperse yoor group and start over on new
scenario disks. HOI'"cver, if this happens,
having a powerful group of chardCters and
accurotc maps should reduce the tirnt: ntXt:SSJUy
to a llUnimum and prove "lreJl worth rhe effort.

IT] Building experience...The Yakuza
Guild of Kawa seems to be designed as a
training ground for adventurer.;. I have noticed
mat many dungeon monsters once killed. seem
to be gone forever. I seem to find many less
on return visits. However, the Yakuza Guild
seems to ha\'c an unlimited supply of monsters.
This is the place to spend a lot of time building
your characters as you ean literally battle for
hour.; with good rewards. (A step inlO the fire
pits on Ihe second level will IranspoO you to
the treasure f()()ms~) The Yaku:.ta Guild can be
found by searl;hing the cast wall of the west
tower's north-south passage approximately 16
squares south of the nonh end. (Another
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problem. the search F function often requires
twO Of moretrles to reveal a seeretdoor. Uyou
strongly suspect a secret door into an area, try
.several times 10 search each possible square.)
Map well!
~ If anyone disco\'ers how 10 enler
a mausoleum I would like to hear from you.

Tim Furry

Softhy for...

Electronic Arts software
EA
•

Requirements

o Fast copier that ignores errors
o Threc sides of disks
C A sector editor

These Steps can be used to dcproteel almost
any recent Electronic Ans software and are
relatively simple! •

I I ] Copy all three sides ooto the disks and
put the "ARCHIVE' and 'MISSION' disks
away.
I I ] Using a sector edilor.. make the
following changes to the boot disk:

T,k5_'_"_,_,_,_{'_'

'_,_om_._

T''-:-c::--

""I SI1F SOil
S6F
_ IOC _"_'_

4C 69 MJ
4C 69 A0
'-,C___

1860 DO
18 60 00
"

NOTE: This crack only will run on a He
ur lie (I think) nut a IIgs. If anyone has found
a way to make any version run on a llgs please
let me know.

<?l>

If anyone has hints for the water

maze. Marble Madness, a list of all the required
items and who wants them, Hacker, or a way
get Cenilicatc Maker tu run on a llgs give
me a call or drop a line. Also. I need a way
to get unlimited lime on Dgs Marble Moorle$S
(Hint, hinl Mike Horton).

10

Jeff Root
Softk~

for...

AppJewriter De
It seems thai Apple Writer lie uses a fairly
TlOrmal DOS 3.3. However. upon startUp, the
program checks the disk 10 ~ if it has the
"proper" volume marks in the address header.
Any nibble copier will reproduce this
'protection'. so a user can back up his copies
wilhoUi trouble.

_

June

I

To begin. I Staned, as usual, .....ith Don
Lancaster, EnJumcing Your Apple II and lIe,
Volume 2 contains a complete disa~'iembly
script of AppleWriter Dc, The infonnation I
needed was there.
So, if you will get out your third or higher
backup copy of ApplcWriter lie. I will show
you one way 10 climinate this problem,

IT]
IT]

Copy Apple Writer lie with COPYA ,

Patch ApplcWn'ter,
UNLOCK OBJ,APWRmF
BLOAD OBJ.APWJtTIIJ', A$23GO
CAlJ..151
1IIG4:EA EA EA.
BSAVI OBJ,APWJtTIIJ', A.$23OO, L$3QD2
LOCK OBJ,APWR1UF
Now, boot this copy of AppleWriter Jle
(which should be labeled liS a patched version).
Note that this patch will only worl.: for the
"F" ver~ion of AppleWritcr lie; any other
versions or releases will need their own similar
patches. See Enhancing Your Apple II & lie
for further details. Also note that Don's
STERTCHIFIER and CLARlFIER patches will
also eliminate this "prOleetion', but you will
loose the help screens if you don't also u~e the
RESTORlFIER patch.

track $22. Make all changes to the copy. no!
to the original disk. Use any reliable sector
editor and search the disk for 8C 34 34 33 33 31,
Replace the
(the Applesofl loken for
"CALL") with 82 (the "REM" tol.:en) On
some disks. this occurs more than once.
This ~till leaves the di~k with disk
protection (it cannot be cataloged), but at least
it can be run. This is not all bad on educational
software. The program is still protcctcd and
files cannol be accessed or tampered with by
adventurou.!o or mischic\·ous students,
However. if you must, each disk can befunber deprofCClcd by searching for 1J9 II DF
83. If these arc found on the first 4 byt~
(500-03) of I !>CICIOr, then that sector.
regardless of where it is localed. should be
copied 10 track 51!, scctor $00.
IMPORTANT: This mw,'t1lOl be done unlil
you have discovered which file is accessing Ihe
infonnation contained in track 511, SCClor S00.
Once you have found the sector map for the file
which is accessing the information presently
contained in track $11. sector $0([), then
exchanges can be made and the filc sectur map
can be changed accordingly.

8e

to

cow!r olher compulers is nO/ to rtduce Ille

Apple cm~rage. Nor",'ill;1 UJkL QIllJ)' an}' poges
of Ihe Apple RDEX. The purpose is 10 expand

the reader bu,re and Ihereby the stabiliry oflhe
rnagaline,
77lere are less Ihan (jI){){) relliiers .....ho
suppon the Apple RDEX and COMPUTIST by
paying Ihe annual dues of $32. More
subscribers WOflid lower the ctW! ofprinling ami
printing is Ihe largelft .\"ingle COSI .....e hal'e, It
dwarfs n·en rhemailingcosls......hich.bylhe
way. went up $259 wilh lhe lalt'St increa.ujrom
USPS.
lotlce cahlaln1t/w1 if we had 50.{)()()paid
subscrilxrs, the CWI for a I yr subscriptiOfl
InJu!d Ix ltss than $/0. !l's tht total numbu
ofcopirJ in Q prrss nm and flOI the flumber of
pogtS l/wr has the grewesl olfeer on the per
issue priCt'.
With //wl maflY subscribers, we could el·tn
go bi.momllly. Wou/dn't ;t IN greal to get
COMPUTIST every 1 .....eeks, instead of el'(ry
momh?
So expunded coverage call //leal! //lore
subscribers alld //lOfe subscribers means lower
costs and /)(oNer sen,ice. Iguess \'0011(1/ I'm Irying
to say is; Iht nlilgazille can only gn INner with
more .mbscribers.
. , , .. , ,RDEXed

Daryl C Keppler
Betta B Goode

Softley for...

Le Francais par Ordinateur:
Les Sports
En Ville
Paris En Metro
Le Demenagement
Un Repas Francais
D.C. Heath & Company
I noticed in COMPUTIST 152 that there
was a softl.:ey for deprolecting Le FrtJJlCais par
OrrJinateur. Since I had deprolccted se..eral of
these programs by D,C. Heath and Company
.sever011 months ago. I was interested 10 sec if
the deprOlection plan was the same. h was noI.
Some of your readers might be interested in
viewing my method of making an archival backup disk that works.
These disks are all in DOS 3.3 formllt llnd
are easily copied. When you boot the disk,
howevcr, you are presented with a screen
message telling you thai you have a defective
disk. This is accomplished by calling to location
44331 ($A2DB),
To remove this protection. fu'Sl. make a
copy of the disk, igooring all read errors on
[ June

I cannoc: begin 10 express my displCll.!oure
regarding the lasl issue of COMPUTISnS2.
I flinched when several pages of the magazine
we~- dedicated 10 prinling RDEX softkeys for
the Macintosh. At least me Macintosh is an
Apple product so I could grudgingly accept il.
I cannot, however. accept your publishing
RDEX's for the IBM.
I have supponcd your effons since the
beginning, when other magazines wouldn't
publish your adveniscments. Specifically back
to HARDCORE #2. Although 1 cannot u:.e
approximately 95% of what you publish. I
continue to subscribe because I belie\'c in what
you are anempting to do. I quole .....soaring
to new heights of freedom... Hardcore
computing for Apple-usc~ worldwKte"," I
draw your allention to the phrase Apple-users,
The $32 I pay to suppotl your
organizational Ideals is I feel. money well spent,
I do not, nor willi support your migralion into
the MS-DOS world. Let them suffer the pains
that we have suffered with you and your
publication ovcr these years. But not. I repeat
not, in this magazim::.
There are five more issues Icft in my
current ~ub~cription, I will continue to suppon
your efforts in the Apple world. but if you
persisl in exploring Ihe world of the MS-DOS.
J shall not renew,
Sign this leller "Not amused'.

iKq>pler.
Hang in tlltr~ 14:ilh 145 a Unit lQl1ger, Mr.
1M J1I4rpou of apanding lhe RDEX
~_-=CO=MPUTIST #56

Thomas V Rapheld

Softby for...

2400 A.D.
Origin

24(1)(1) A ,D. has a fairly simple protection.
The address prologuc bytes are different for
even and odd tracks. Even tracks Ui>C 05 AA 96
and odd tracks use D5 AA NJ. U~ing the Senior
Prom or any copy program which allows you
10 alter the address prologue bytes. copy each
lrack one at a timc altering these bytes as
described above.
For those- beginners. this protection was
discovered within two minutes of firsl turning
the l;Omputer on. When the fits( allempt of
copying the progntm with normal paramclers
fails, ODe should automatically aller your copy
program's Address Prologue byles to 05 AA 96
and the Data Prologuc bytes to D5 AA NJ. This
wilJ deprotect II lot of vety simple protection
tricks.
For 2400 A.D. track $00 was read,
however, track $01 failed to read, This was
a dead give away. Immediately using a nibble
editor, onc can see that the Address Prologue
bytcs on each track allernated as mentioned
above. If you are DOl sure of whaf an Address
or a Data Prologue byte is, please read lkncath
Apple DOS andlor Bcllalth Apple ProOOS.
29
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• To increase brain power go to the rcigning
monarch.
Keith Parker

Fantavision GS

Playing Tips for...
Softkey for...

Ultima IV

Dave Winfield's Batter Up!

Origin

Avant-Garde Publishing
• Requirements

o COPYA

o Sector Editor
CI:J
Q:=J

Boot your DOS 3.3 system disk.

Tell DOS to ignore checksum and
epilog errors and use COPYA to cupy the disk.
POKE 47426,24
RUN COPTA

[I:J Make the following sector edits to the
copy you just made.
~T'~k ~S,~tB~y~t~,~(,_) From

cTo'--

$00 S03 S42

.18.'--

_

----'----

_

t Softkey for...

Leisure Suit Larry in the
Land of The Lounge Lizards

• The Silver Horn is on an island near Skara
Brae.
• To get reagents inexpensively, when the
merchant asks for money just give her one gold
piece. All reagent merehaots are blind and
won't know the difference.
• To get ships. go to the harbor. At the abyss,
go two spaces weM from the entrance and press
the space bar until you see one or two ships,
Then go west and south until you reach the
north part of the island the serpent castle is on.
Exit from your boat. The pirate ships should
be in a line adjacent from the north coast. You
can now attack them from land and take over
as many ships as you need!
• To enter the hidden city of Cove without
using a boat, go to Latitude F' K'" Longitude
H' A'" and use the blink spell in the eastern
direction.

Playing Tips for...

o COPYA
o Sector Editor
[:LJ Copy all sides.

a:::J On side ,. A" of disk I make the
following change with your sector editor.
Trk Set Byte(s} From
To
'" -,,, -,,-,20 00 FF
E","EC-A"EA--

i

One of our readers says there is another
check somewhere else. Has anyone figured it
out? .
. RDEXed
David Lavender

From

S2B

20 03
8ll 38
EB98E5ll1EB A901EBA9

S8E-8F
SC8-CC

To

:::-::--

Softkey for ...

40' Graphics Studio

,

Block Byte(s)

Bl

S4C-40
S51-53

From

To

38 E9 4ll

82 93 ll0

~D0~4-=-2--~ E~A~EA--

Softkey for...

Hardball GS
Accolade
Block Byte(s)

From

S32C S1EE-IEF
S32F SFHll0 1

_To-=-cc-

---

Softkey for

Winter Games GS

• To get to terminals you need a passeard with
the code (1)977 on it.
• Access code for all terminals is ACCTRM
followed by # of levels it is underground minus
two.
• There are three deactivation codes for the
Control Console.
• Password for Spider is MADEIT,
• You need three devices to get into Authorit),
Complex: a Plasma Rifle, a Field Dispenser,
and a Transporter Guidance Device.

Epyx

W I am stuck in Wrath of
Dcncthcnor. I have tried to go to Arveduin, but
I always am sent to an island. I can't seem to
find a way to the mainland. I have also tried
to go to Mystenor at midnight using many
dimension doors, but I always go to the place
I would nonnaliy. If anyone out there has a little
compassion I would greatly appreciate some
help.

Wrath of Denethenor
Sierra On-Line

Dr Leigh Rowan·Kelly

• Doors are charming.
• To dispell wavy light seck Bhui in the
dungeon of Castle Mirrih.
• To get past water traps usc Netrelon.
• To use a scroll, say Specere.

I have some JIgs copy routines for you to
include. All of them require a plain copy of the
original disk and then editing as follows: (1 used
Zap from Bag of Tricks 2 with Blocks sef to
63F).

COMPUTIST #56

Block Byte(s)

S61E

_

186ll
1861l

Origin

Playing Tips for...

I 3.

Block 8yte(s)

2400 A.D.

Sierra On-Line
• Requirements

Broderbund

FrCiITI

SA5~A6

To
186ll

Softkey for...

World Games GS

- From
$A2-A3

Block Byte(s)

-

$07

To

"'--186ll

Sorry I didn't take a note of what the
original values were in the bytes altered for the
last 4, but I think they are OK anyway.

CZ> I tried the Shadowkeep routine and
mine would not work. although all the steps
appeared OK. I get nothing when I boot the final
disk except a drop out into the monitor. Is it
possible that there is a mistake with the last bit
of code to be entered at step 15 where the 4C
59 FF is entered at bytes $0F onwards'!
1had a copy of Create With O/lrfidd loaned
to me, and I deprotectcd it by just running a
straight Swap Routine with Supcr lOB 1.5 and
then just updating the DOS to a Fast-DOS. I
didn't have to do anything else so r guess that
means that particular copy was an older version.
June ]

~

Does everyone know about the
bugs in Bard's Tale g5 and Shanghai g$1 Well,
if you ha\'e had trouble with Garth's Equipment
Shoppe in Bard's Tale. in the sense of getting
nothing but a me:Mage telling you there has been
an error loading the file InVefllory, then you can
fix that easily.
Transfer the file called Inventory 10 your
character disk in order for it to be found by the
program. Whoever wrote the- code forgol 10
include the correct prefix and it remains set on
the last disk accessed. I don't know about any
other bugs because ( updated my ROM to the
new one and Bard's Tale is one ofthc casualties.
(Along with Music Studio and Reader Rilbbit
that won't run at all.)
Graphicwrirer, Topdraw and Multiscribc
85 seem to have a few bugs and fall over
occasionally. Shanghai keeps telling me when
1 win thai it can't find the correcl pathway for
the Dragon Picture, but if you set the pathway
in the fiTS( instance by loading a nle (drag down
the File Selector, and select Load a File, then
just Cancel and Close the MenuBar) you will
find it works quite well.
~

would also like (0 see any
information on the ne..... er Infocorn Games
(Bure8vcracy. A Mild Forever Voyaging, ele.)
Utat have a Data side of the disk that has only
the 05 AA AD marks and no other and looks to
be quite strange. Any helpers?
I

I found the routine on track S00, sector 508.
Examining the code before the JMP SC600led
me to something that resembled pTOl.cction
rod<.
NOTE: The BNE's SI68F arc a seriC5 of
chccks while loading a C"enain ponion of the
program in memory.
Finally we want 10 apply the patches so il
will skip the pfOl:cclion pan of the loader and
you will have a perfect COPYA version of
Color Me.

o=J

Boot your DOS 3.3 system disk.

CI:J

Tell DOS to ignore checksum and
epilog errors and use COPYA to copy the disk.

POD 47426,24
RUN COPYA

Softkey for...

Color Me
Mindscape
• Requirements

o 128K Apple lie or lie
o DOS 3.3 System Master (COPYA)
o Sector Editor
Color Me is a double hi-res drawing
program that has many feamres similar to
Dazzle Draw. Color Me also comes with data
disks that are full of ready made double hi-res
pictures tlult can be printed.
The pfOl:ection scheme used in Color Me
is quite different than any other proteCtion
scheme thaI Mind.scapc uses. Trying to cOP)'
th~ disk did J1O( ..... ork, so my OCJl:t St~p was 10
disable DOSs read crror checking routine (ic:
8942:18) and use COPYA 10 copy the disk. The
disk copied successfully without any errors.
When I booted the program. it seemed to
be reading in data but suddenly rebooted. I got
out my Copy II Plus and did a trivial search
for 4C 00 C6 (JMP SC60<ll); this routine is the
first code executed when a disk is to be booted.
1

J ....

----$lK! SMI US-ID

[TI

2.

IT] Use any seclor editor and make the
following changes 10 the bool side:
Trk Set Byte(s) From

To

S9f S98 $24-25
$29-30
S39--48
S47--48
$54-55
SSl)...SE
S6C-6D
$7B--7C

EArA

---

OIl"
OIl ..

""
""
""
""
""

"",.

"""
0039
0030
0021
0012

co Write il back

EAEA
EAEA

0Il1 10

disk.

Next is a guide in dcprotccting other
Mindscape disks. Mindscape disks nonnally use
the same protection, especially on their
interactive text adventures which arc written in
Pascal.

Softkey for...

Stephen King's: The Mist
James Bond 007: A View tq a Kill
Racter
Rll11lbo: First Blood Put D
Forbidden Ca.stle
Voodoo Isll1J1d
KeybOiJld Kadet
Minclscape

o=J
I.::::r:J

Boot your DOS 3.3 syslem disk.

Tell DOS to ignore checksum and
epilog errors and use COPYA to copy the disk.

POlE 47426,24
RUN COPYA

COMPUTIST

#.:;,.=-

2iJ 8iI OB

EA EA EA

Write it back ou! 10 disk.

Mindscape Tip: Use a sector editor with
a search funclion (eg. Copy " Plus) and search
for 20110 eB, it could be anywhere on the disk
but is usually somewhere on track S00, sector
SOO. If you do find it just replace it with EA
EA EA.
That's it! You now have easily dcprOlccted
the majority of the programs Mindscape
released.

NOTE: To deprOiccl the Color Me data
disks (eg: Tink Town, ~IC.)jUSI do sleps I and

----

Larrv Rando

IT] Make the following sector editS to the
copy )'OU just made.
Trk Set 8yte(s) From
To

Greg Poulos

Softkty for...

IJiJrd's Tale D:
The Destiny Knigbt
Electronic Arts
The original disks can be copied with any
copy program. You may get errors on track
106 (the nibble count track), pay no atlention
10 it. As Sieve and Rod Smith staled in
COMPUTIST /124, almost all of Electronic Ans
protection schemes are initialed with a 4C69 xx
where !IX is the page that it resides. In Destiny
Knight, lhe boot code is at SA000, so there
will be a 4C69A0. If you put an 186i1there, it
will override the protection code, but there's
a checksum routine. If in the monitor, you add
$4e + S69 and then that result with SA0. you
will get SDD, which is the number needed for
balance. So the only sector edits needed were
these.

o=J

Copy all 4 sides of Bard's Ts/e:
Destiny Knighl with any fast copier that ignores
erro~.

IT] Edit the following bytes on th~ boot
side,
Trk Sct 8yte(sl Fr~
To
sel SSF 598·92 4C 69 Ail

';"""::-:00:--

Softb, for...

I

Shl1J1ghai
Activision

Shanghai, like Destiny Knight, is copyablc
with any fast copier. It performs a nibble count
(0 check for the presence of the original disk.
The disk can be cataloged. The last file itloa<ls
before doing the nibble count is the file
"SHANG". When SHANG is first run. it docs

-'3-"_1

a few things. Firsl. it ~s up Ihe reset vector
so that if reset is pressed. lhe computer will
hang. Second. it JSR's 10 a localion thai reads
in dalll for me nibble COUIlI routine. Third, it
JSR's 10 $9551. This is where tbe bytes are
compared for the nibble count. All I did was
change all the Branch if Not equals that caine
aftcr compare statements in the subroutine at
S955l, and Shanghai worked perfectly,

Softiey jor...

Fight Night
Accolade

LCI

Copy the original. ignoring errurs on
track $22 (nibble count track).

u::::J

Run a ~etor editor and edit the
following.

[I]

Copy Shanghai wilh any fast copier.

LL1
CLJ

Boot a nomlal DOS.

Trk Set Byte(s) From

Insen your Shanghai copy and
Ihe file callcd "SHANG"

SIIE SCC S2E

BLOAD

To

-~--

F0

00

8LOAn SHANG
Jean Philippe Bernard

[TI

Enter the monitor and make the
following changes:

CALL·1Sl
t57E:DO ED
9588:EA EA
t5A4:EA EA

3DQG

[ I ] Save "SHANG" back to disk.
BSAVE SHANG, A$7CH. L$lCQ0

Additional Shangbi Krack
If the above softke)' for Shanghai doesn't
work on your version, make Ihcse ehanges 10
"SHANG":
t5IO:EA EA
t56J:!A EA

!JS7E:EA EA
Resave the fJJc "SHANG'.

Sojtkey jor...

Dragonworld
Tclatium
In a previous COMPUTIST, there as a
$Oftkey for Dragon....,orkJ Ihat DID NOT ork
on m)' version. My version was slightly
different, as It was COPYA-able from the sian.
Here's my softkey.

[I]

A few months ago a new Freneh software
company was opened for Apple lie and Apple
lIgs Computers. As the manager of this
company, I couldn't sleep at all, Ihinking of you
- the software craeker~ - but also remembering
my own past with my Apple lie Computer~
I realized three things, and [ don't think
an)'bOOy will disagree:
I) The beSt software needs the best
proroction schemes on it and the best protection·
policy is all·new proteclion for each new
softwa~ product.
2) The best ~ftware-proloctors are the best
software-crackers~

3) The best software crackers all
read ...COMPUTIST!
That is !he reason why I am wriling 10 you
now, calling to your readers talents. I ha\'e got
a very interesting job for many of thcm~ We
would be vcry pleased 10 receive any well
prOlecled M1ftware for protection evaluation (b)'
our own expeTlS~) As a software company also
needs software, I am also calling for
programmers! So if you dare, write now to this
address:
Second Sighl Software
AnN: Jean Philippe Bernard
5 Square Clement Marot
78150 u Chesnay,France

"I'hartb to all of you who listened.

Jame' A Hodge

Copy all the sides wilhan)' fasI copier,

IT]

Boo! a normal DOS.

IT]

Bload the file "l<lr.

Softkey jor."

Controller

Spy Hunter

!LOAD 10

Scga

c:::LJ

Make the following changes to defeat
the nibble count.

•

CALL-lSI
lCC1:At . . EA

o Apple II. lie. or lie

[ I ] Save "10" back to di5k..
BSAVE lit, A$AH, LSl51'5

Requirements

C Super /08
C The original disk

oA

Spy Hunter is an Apple implementalion of
an arcade game by Bally. 11 has slick graphies
and seems to be a pleasanl game, 1 prefer 10
help friend.\. back up their games, as opposed
to playing the games, so all I can say is that
the controller 1 ereatoo .\oCCms to produce a
working copy. To solve SEGA'S protection
scheme, I used the sector editor in Copy U Plus.
The patch option is a quick way to get an idca
about a protection method. I found that if the
address and data epilogs were ignored, seclOrs
could be read inlO the edilor. The hi-res disk
sean was also useful in determining that Spy
Hunrer was "breakable'". and thatlhere was
probably valid informatlon on tracks S00 and
$02 through $11. Trax, from lht: Bag of Tricks
disk, told me that tbeepilog values iDE and SM
had been switched around, so reading the disk
with Supt:r /08 was simply a maner of
switching them back.
Once I had 3 nonnalized disk I edited track
$Q)(/), sector $00 so the disk would boot it's
OOS then stop. When I booted, it broke,
leaving me in the monitor. Typing C0E8
turned off the disk drivc, and I could then trace
the code. The code was very compact, since it
was ani)' two sectors worth of data. The code
had a reasonably Sland:ml Read Address routine
and Post-nibble romine. It also had three lines
of code 10 lurn off the disk drive and loop
forever. Tracking back. from therejt was easy
to find ....·here to place a patch so il didn't jump
to those fatal three lines of code,
The de-PTOIccted di5k seems to boot in
about two-thirds the time of the original. The
disk., when CATALOGed, shows three files,
but their track/seelor lisL" are on trdCks that the
original nevcr used, so all three ean be deleted.
The VTOC can be sector edited to show tracks
$(l)(Z) through S0D and $11 in usc. Then the
rest of the di~k can be used to store other files.
1lICre is a bit of mystery in i.eCtor $00 on track
$02, There is an ASCII string that says:
"BSAVE SPY10/11 ,A$200,LSBC0(1),D2".
The first four b)'tes should be the address and
length bytes if that is the start of a binary file.
but they are not. The onl)' way it could be
BLOADcd would be with a 64K DOS, What
it's doing there, I don't know. Oh, well. So
much for the technkal trivia. The COOIroilcr that
follows will produce a COPYA-able veBion of
Spy Hunter,

blank disk

_ _ _ _-'C:.::OMPUTIST #56

151l RESTORE
1000 REM SEGA spy HUNTER CONTROLLER
1011l TK ~ 0: LT= I: 5T" 15: L5 '" 15 :CD. WR, FASh I
1021l TA = GOSUB 17i: GOSUB 490: GOSUS 610
1025 GOStJB 310
1030 GOSUB 230: GOSUB 4911' GQSUS 61lit IF PEEK
(IRK). LT THEN 1050
1040 TK = PEEl( (TRK) .ST" PEE,; (SCT}, GOTO 1020
10611 TX =2.LT=IB 5T ,,15 'l5 ~15'CO ~: FAST =1

June]

1070 T1 = TK: GOSUll170, GOSUB 490. GaSUB 610
108(1 GOSlIa 233: GOSUB 490: GOSU8 6111: IF PEEK
(lRK) • l T THEN 1100
138~ RESTORE
11190 rx. PEE" (TRK) ST. PEEII. (SCT) GOlO HUll
IHl3 HalE PRINT "COPr[)(lNf' : END
2311a DATA 170,222,170.222
2010 DATA 6'OtAN(jES,9.7.8U22.0,7.96,170./
0,7,191,222,0.7,206.110
2020 OATA 0 ,0.88.234 ,0 ,0.89,234

Checksums

'"
""

litiS
11120
1025
1030
Hl40
1ce0

-

S0625
S148A
SD70C
S0F28
S50e9
S65F9
'5e23
IEBBB

IS7e
I'"
10B5
I",
IIC0
2000
2el0
2020

-

S2827
IOF89
17476
SD788
SEC93
S52A9
$24eE
$SeE7

Softkey for...

'LA
JMP 81t

If you don·t have a mini·assembler, entcr
the following hex values:
IIFt:48 AI GO 8D 4C . . 68 4C 8t

as

Now, "boo"· the disk by executing the
eommand:

.....

The disk drive will sound like it normally
docs during booting. but you will get dumped
into the monitor when the break instrut'lion is

_bOO.
Fiw tum off the drh'e:

coa
Move the Penguin RWTS down in memory
to a safe location.
4eel<B80G,BmM

Boot a slave disk to get a '·normal", DOS
3.3 into memory, and enter:

BSAVE PENGSTUF,A$4HO,L$J"FF
SoftbJ for...

Arcade Album #!
Penguin
• R~quiremcnts

o Apple II. lie, or nc
o Super lOB
o The original disk
C A blank disk

The Penguin game disk originally looked
like it would be easy. The Copy lJ Plus hi-res
disk scan showed the disk was a DOS 3.3 type
fonnat. The sector editor read in sectors on
track $00 with the only patch needed being to
ignore the epilogs. But then... it choked on track
$01. II turned out that the odd Ruml:Jered tracks
were formatted differently man the C\'en
numbered tracks. I decided to kx>k at their
005. I used the Copy /1 Plus manual sector
copy option to make a disk I could edit without
risk. I then edited track S00, sector $00 to
boot the DOS and break. Once in the monitor,
I examined the Penguin DOS and found the
RWTS looked fairly standard, with only a few
modificlltions. Being basically lazy. I felt that
the RWTS swap was the easiest way to copy
the disk.
There is a way to get the RWTS without
altering the original disk. Get into the monitor
(CALL-lSI). Enter the following command to
move the disk con!roller code down:
66CtCI<C'ee.C6FFM

Then, if you h;;lve a mini-assembler handy,
enter the following code:
"Ft:PHA

£DA,.

The rest ohhe job of making a COPYAable copy is simple. Enler the following
controller inloSuper lOB (I u.sed version 1.5),
make SlIfe PENGSTUF is available. and follow
the prompts.
The friend I broke this disk for showed me
softkeys for Spy '$ Demise (COMPUTIST If2S,
pg. 7) and The Spy Strikes Back (COMPUTlST
18, pg. 6). Neither of mem were any help in
breaking the disk_ but they would allow making
the fJ.Ics SO and SSB on the disk BRUNable
with a standard 005. I didn·, waste too much
time trying to make Thunder Bombs (the third
!lame on this disk. contained in files TBA and
TBB) an iodependellt flie. Having a broken disk
seemed to be enough.

Controller
1003 REIl PEHGtJINGAMeS (SD.SSB, TB) awTROLLER
IBHHll:" 11 ll" 35:5f" 15 00 d!R:FA" I
1021t n :Tll:. GOSUB 368: GOSUB 490: GOSUB 619
1025 GOSUB 310
1030 GOSUB 3EO. GOSUB 490: OOSUB 610: IF PHK
(TR)" II THEN 1050
1035 RESTORE
1040 TK = PEEK TR) :ST '" PEEK (SC), GalO 11'l211
HI5ItHOME: PRINT 'COPy'DOOE": Eft)
2000 DATA 2'OlANGES,I1, S, 253.222,0.2,158.222
l!lal0 PRINT ~S (4) "BlOADPEHCSTUF, 'A$I900'
: POI\E 7991,9: REM $BElD

Checksums
lOC0
mEB
l010 - '587A
1020 - S0921
1025 - SE22E
llB0 - SB21A

1035
l04!l
1050

~ $6B0E
- $3531
- SEFB6

20011

- SCA6C

10010 - SFooD

STAI4C

COMPUTIST .IS6

Destroyer & G.!. Joe
Ep"
• Requirt1llents

o Apple II, lie, or lie
o Super 10B
o The original disk
o A blank. disk
The protection scheme used for Destroyer
is similar 10 mal used on Epyx G.1. Joe disk.
bul there are a couple of additional twists.
1be Destroyer disk is fonnaned with a noosundard sector interleave, and uses FF FF
instead of DE AA epilogs. Simply copying
Ckstroyer to a normalized disk (with Super
1(8) will not create a working copy. Trust me,
I know. When my first copy didn·t work, I took
a deeper look at the original with the nibble
editor in LockSmith 6.0. The D option
displayed ,he sector order. The original needs
to be read with the Dc:slroyer interleave, and
wrillen using the normal DOS 3.3 interleave.
The sector interleave tables in Ikstroycr need
to be ediled 10 reflect the new interleave.

The other major difference from the G./.
Joe disk was thaI code located at $8700 needed
to be de-scramble<! by the last seetion of the
protection code at $8B00.. The key value is
read from the disk, and after it's 1>uccessfully
read, ifs exclusive OR'ed with the
$B700-SB7FF code. To delenninc the key
value, I used the de·scramble code at SBB7 A
as a subroutine for a little machine language
routine. I "decoded·' SB700 and used the
monitor LIST routine to display what I had. My
routine then re-eoded the $B700 area, changed
the trial key value, looped back and tried again.
The key turned OUI to 00 E7. I altered some of
me existing code to store E7 in location SF4,
and then branch 10 the de·scramble routine.
In the controller, line 10010 saves the
stock DOS interleave in an area that is generally
unused (SBCE0-SBCEF). The flTSt conunands
in lines 1020 and 1030 then change me
interleave to lkstroyer or standard. The first
four sector edits take care oflbe protection, and
the remaining edits rework the IWO interleave
tllbles (one is used by the first stage bool, and
the other is used for all DIller disk access).
That's all it takes to produce a COPYAable copy of Dc5rroyer. I also included the
controller for G.1. Joe which is easier than the
sankey used in COMPUTIST .03, page 22.

Controller
1900 REIl EPYX oeSTROYER COOTROlLER
1010 TK" 0: IT .., 35: Sl"
·1

l~:lS" 15:CO. 'ItR. FAST

33

1828T],. TK. F<R I =erOl: POKE 49888+ I • 2,1,
Pl)(E49081 + 1.2, 1+ 8 tEXT: GOSUB 178:
GOSUB 4911: GOSUB 618
11125 GOSUB 319
11139 FOR I ,. 9 TO IS: POKE 49980 t I , PEEK (48352
t I). NEXT . GOSUB 239: GOSUB 490: GOSUB
610: IF flEEK (TRK) = LT THEN HISC
1035 RESTORE
1949 TK,. PEEK ITRK} :ST '" PEEK (SCT): GOTD 1020
1050 HOllE : PRINT "COPY"DONE" : END
2000 OATA 255,255,255.255
2010 DATA 24"otANGES, 0,5,23,231,9,5,25,244,
9,5,28,28a,8,5,29,92
2028 DATA 8.0,18 ,13 .1i1,fU9 .!l.0, 8.81.1,ll.lil,
82.5.9.0,84.1,9 .•. 85,14
2839 OATA 9.9.81.18.9,8.88,8,0.9,99,4.1,9.
91,2
2B48 DATA 0,9.18S.13,8,9.186.11.9,9.188.1,
e.9 ,189 5 ,II, 9.191 .1,9,9, 192.14
2151 OATA 119,194,11,0.9,195,8,9,9,191,'.0,
9,198,2
10010 FOR I = \I TO 15: POKE 48352 + I , PEEK (49980
tl) NEXT

Checksums

""

1018
1820
1025
10311
1835
11140
m8

-

5356B
S2544
S402E
S855F
SFE03
U648
5G!J1E
S71E1

""

2018
2928
2938
2041
20511
INUl

- 52307
- 54E85
- SI8M
-56421
- SOO(3
- 5F276
- SA174

1809 REM FAST GI JOE
1910 TK =9: LT =35' ST _15: LS ",15: CD ~R: FAST = 1
1020 Tl '" TK: GDSUB 170: GOSUB 498: GOSUB 610
1025 GOSllB 310
1030 GOSU8 230: GOSlJB 4911 GOSUB 6111. IF PEEK
(TRK) = l TTHEN 1050
1835 RESTORE
11411 TK '" PEEK (TRK):ST '" PEEK (SCT): GOlO 1028
11t50 HOME : PRiNT "Use"TIlIS"CCWTROllEFrTO"OO"
SI0E"2"AlSO" : EItJ
2008 OATA 255.255,255,255
2810 OATA 2"e::tw«iE5,0,l, 26, 2ea ,ILl, 27,90

Checksums

"00

-

5356B
52544
55240
591E4
5A47D

1835 - S298E
Ul40 - SAF2C
1050 - S40DE
200e - SA48C
2010 - U64C

Bob Urman

While working with ws/t Disney Comk
Milker &: CarrJlPany Shop, everything goes
along 51l'lOOd11.y wh.ile making the backup but

1 34

i

OOPs! Does

a")'tm~ hOlY! a fix for Ihis?
............ RDEXed

Michael J Basford

11151HQIE PRINT "COPY'DONE"
1960 PRINT "I F'YClJ'F INISHED"COPY lNG'S IDE'I" :
PR INT "THEN'DElETE"U ~ES'I 825'&'201". " .
PRINT "FL IP"BOTIl"OI SKS'TO'SI0E'2'~D'RU""
,I,GA IN"
1070 END
2000 DATA 255,255,255,255
2~10 DATA I'CHANGES, 0, S, 172. 24

Softkey /or, ..

Space Quest /
Sierra On-line
This is similar to thc softkey for Black
Cauldron. also by Sieml On-Line. I suspect that
many other Sierra progr<lms can be cracked in
Ihis fashion.

o:::J Copy alilhe disks (Ixxh sides of disk
one) wilh Locksmith FaS/copy or a similar fasl

oop,.

CI:J Use Copy Il Plus to search for C9 C9
D0 00. I found it on track $0B, sector $03.
Change the bytes C9 C9 to 2900 and you have
an un-prOlected program.
SOL07

I
- Sofrb, for ...

Space Station
Hesware

Controller

1010
HI2e
1025
1030

if you havc 10 reconfigure the prin!er-the
program goes inlo DOS and hangs (crashes!)

• Requirements

o Super lOB
o

VI.5
A blank disk notched to usc side 2

This program uses the same type of
protection used for Operation Frog, by
Scholastic. Please refer to softkeys in
COMPUTlST #44 and 1146 for an explanation
of the proteclion. The coni roller edils side I.
When you copy side 2. delete the lines thai do
the sector cdil.

CLJ

Install the controller in Super lOB 1,5
and copy side I,

CD

Delele the edit and copy side 2.

ton
20..
.u!<

Controller
1000 REN SPACE STATION
1010 TK ~0: LT,.35 ST =15: lS ",15:CD ",WR. fAST", 1
1020 GOSliB 110: GOSUB 490. GOSUB 610
llit25 GostJB 310
10311 GOSU8 231it: 00SU6 490 GOSUB 610: IF PEEK
(lRl\.) '" LT lliEN 11158
1835 RESTOOE
11140 TK '" PEEK (TRK) $T '" PEEK (SCT)' OOTO 11120

COUPUTIST #56

Checksums

",.

UI20 •
H125 1030 11m Hlliit

5356B
52544
SC219
52989
slCI9
S141E

,...

1040 - SOFAS
1050 - S746F
- 528B3
1919 - SOOEI
- SA3Z9
2919 • S3691

,,.,

Don Druce

Improving The Nibbler
In COMPUTIST #19. there is a program
called The NIbbler by Ray Darrah. Thi5 is an
exccUcnt program, well worth l}'ping in, A5 far
as I am concerned, this program alone is worth
the prlcc of a subscriplion.
While I certainly do not have Ihe:
programming abilil)' of Mr. Darrah. I do lend
to set my hand al certain LaSks. Aftcr using the
program for a while, I felt thai I could improve
the screen a little, and savc Illy memory a 101,
by inserting some of the standard search bytes
on scrcen,
I, therefore, moditicd the program (see
attached printout) 10 provide this information.
I think that if your readers have already Iyped
in this program, they might &ppreciate the
changes. If !hey do not havc this program in
Iheir "Iililies, I suggest thai they dig OUI
COMPUTIST 119, or order a back issue, and
add thi5 program to their ~naI,
Change or add the following lines 10 THE
NIBBLER,

859 PRINT "BY'RAY'DARRNilMOOIFIED"BY"OON" :
VTAB 23: tfTAB 9: INVERSE PRINT "PRESS"ANY"
KEY"TO'BEGIN" : tfORllAl
901 RElIlIY TITlES
902 POKE 140B,4. POKE 1409,53: POKE 1410,1'
POKE 1411.1: POKE 1412,57 POKE 1413,54
903 POKE 1414,22: POKE 1415,15 POKE 1416,12
POKE 1417,45 POKE 1418,20: POKE 1419,18
POKE 1420,11: POKE 1421,45: POKE 1422,19:
POKE 1423.5: POKE 1424,3' POKE 1425,45:
POKE 1426.3. POKE 1427,8' POKE 1'28,11:
POKE 1429,'5
904 POKE 1430,4. PI)(E 1431, 5' POKE 1432,1. POKE
1433.1' POKE 1434,5: POKE 1435,2

June

I

90S POKE JU2.': POKE 140.S3: POKE 14..... 1:
POKE 14451 POKE 1446.1: POKE 1447.4
906 POI{E 20i6.4: PalE 2991, S: POKE 2038. I . POKE
2039, I: POKE 2019,5' POKE2911, 2
919 PRINT "SLOT,,>" PEEK (47il81) I 16; PRINT
"(Ill \It">" • PEEK' (47382),' SPC' (. 20) :'

VlSC·

Checksums
850
901
9il2
933

SFC91
- S95ec
~ S2E89
- SF241

904
90S
906
910

SE286
SD578
SB7FIl
- S8S39

read, a read to the header table then 410 more
nibbles. It seetTIS mat mere arc only 4 or 5
seeton per track. Interesting, but I am 001 yet
good enough to decipher more.
Finally. a great product has been added to
my collection, Intercept 1.2. This magic
program will automatically "ADD" your title
page to a disk. Ow you ever lire of searching
for their hi-res page. I simply created my own
page, saved it as a 34 sector binary file. then
ran Intercept. This program searches the
cracked disk for free sectors. pack;; your
picture, saves it on the cracked disk and then
rewrites the loader to call the new title page on

boo<.

iKil" Thistharprogram
is included in Ihe "Staner
new $ubscribt'rs receive
aUlOtnalically. .., ... ,

. RDEXed

Softlct'y j()r.. ,

Spy's Adventures In North
America

I- Animate
Broderbund

I would like tocommem on Greg Poulos's
Animate soflkey in COMPUTIST #49. Mine
was protecred in the same fashion. but there
were more edits to be done.
On side 1. track $00. sector $01. there was
a 4C9E81 to be NOPe<!. On side 2. track 505.
sector S06, thert was a 6C F2 OJ 10 be NOPed,
It runs fine. Not all of his edils were present,
the two edits on sKie two, track tWO, were not
present.

Edward Teach

I always wamed to "coin" a word.
Mr. RDEXed how about from oow on instead
of calling anicles "incomplete softkeys" how
docs "half~kcys" strike you? As an example.
J have been working on The Movie Monster
game, I know the protection resides in track
500, seclor 505. In Ihree different places
values are read from the disk and stored in
locations SF0 - $FF. and around $00. J
believe, The codc then jumps to SB700. The
problem is that r cannot seem to get the code
into $8700 intact. An)'onc care 10 help'! I did
manage 10 back up the disk using £DD4, prcanalyze. then sel0(/) = 90. I slowed down the
duplicale drive and kept the track length_ If you
do 001 get a ", .. then recopy the track.
Also, it seems that Electronic Arts has
finally changed their protection scheme. r
recenlly gOl a lIOn-working copy of ChlJ{:lc
Yeagers Flight Simularor, The sector headers
are rClld out of a table and then 410 nibbles are

I June
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$06 $06 $95-97 4C 22 57
S9B
38
S90
FF
S"7 Sge~93 cr DE S6
S95~97
4C2256
S9B
38

EA EA EA
l8
01l
EA EA E.A
EAEAEA
18

_ $90_ e-FF-,--,-" ':-,'
Write these back to the disk.

_

I would like 10 thank Polarware for their
help with a problem I had. I called them since
the clues to Dr. X's location were- numbers
instead of letters when I ran the game on my
11 plus. They suggesled that I pull my
Thunderclock out and try the program again.
This did the 'rick, and yes, I do own the original
e"'en if they did not ask,

Polarware-

Tony B Campbell
SiJftkey Addendum jor...

To deproteet this. all that has to be done
is to change the DEC. SEC and LOA
imlructions to oormal values.
_T'_k Sc t 8_,_,_,{_'_' '~'~"""-- _ _ T,

In COMPUTIST #52, Jack Moravcrz gave
his softkey for this disk. Since I have an older
version, the wftkey did not work. As usual. J
still found something in the article useful. The
last line of the controller Jack gives computes
the fim byte of the header and pokes il in
memory when needed. I will file this away in
my memory and use it in some furore cl1lck.
The ProOOS venion on my Spy's disk was
I, I (1983-84). The disk as it came out of the
package was COPYA-able. BUl, as usual the
copy "'ould 001 run. What 1 do with this kind
of problem is to search the disk for SC08C
(ROO the disk). I found this al track 506. sector
S06. Here is a small section of the code:
0837 BD 8C C0
IlB3A 10 FB
083C C9FF
083E

"'"

LOA SCIl8e
BPL 50837
CliP ~$FF
BNE S089B

Read a byte
Byte yet!
was I r 3 FF.'
No. jUfffJ to bad

md

Later in the code.
0889
088C
088D
088F
089B
389J
3895
3898
9898
989C

Ca9E

Be 88 C0
18
,1,9 C3
61l
CE DE 57
FO OJ
4C 22 57
SO 88 C0
J8
,1,9 FF
69

LOA
eLC
LOA
RTS
DEC
SEQ
JMP
LOA

SCOB8.X Turn off drive
Cle3r carry
nee
Ace '" IJIJ
All (1( return
5570E Altermemory
S0898 1I8ff/Ory zuo?
55722 Loop tostar!
C388.X Turn off drive
SEC
set carry
LOA jSFF
Ace;, FF
RTS
Return

What this routine does is 10 check the disk:
for certain bytes. If the proper bytes are not
found it eventually sets the carry flag, loads the
OCC\lmulalOr with an SFF and returns 10 the
program. There it dies a horrible death in the
land of the endless loop.

CO=M=P:..:UTI="ST=-:158=

Softkey for...

Spy's Adventures In Europe
Polarware
I really like companies thaI change
protection from "mien to veBion and from tide
10 title. Polarwarc is a fine example of this. It
really makes it more of a challenge for people
with our panicular hobby, Actually. I ran across
this deprotcction almost by accident. Someone
wise once said il is sometimes better 10 be lucky
than good.
I had tried to find the nibble/signaturecheck with 00 luck. also I could not find any
disk access (SC08C or $C0EC) outside of the
ProDOS file.
What I ended up doing was to disable the
memory wipe routine (3"1 :03 H 301<300. 3FFII)
and then tried to locate code in memory, After
finding what looked like good code J typed the
memory location with a "G" after it and ran
the code. This still did not help much. Then
scanning around J saw:
3875
0876
0878
9879
0878
0870
087E
0880

68

PLA

9500 STA SOO.X
E8

IHX

Ea 04 CPX 1$94
00 f8
98
FO FE
60

8HE S0875
TVA
SEQ SOB7E
RTS

I have 00 idea wbat this code does! BUI it
is easy to see that if the loop at S087E is taken,
the code can never get out of the loop. This code
is from the me SP which bloads al $4302 (the
"FO FE" is at $58B0and $58BI). On my di&k
this is at lrack S13, sector $01.

T_'_k _S'_"_'_"_('_l From

T:,'--::-

_

_11_3 SOl _"_'._'_F Fe FE

oEAc.::EA'---_ _
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Stanley Planton

t Soltkey lor".

Create with GadieJd
DLM
• Requirements

o 64K Apple II computer
o Blank disks
o System Master
o A utility that will format $23 tracks
o OR a method of formatting a DOSless data
disk
1 recently purchased Create With Garfield

at a cJose·oU! sale, and brought it home for the
kids to enjoy. After watching child #2 insert
disks SIDEWAYS into the drive, I resolved to
make a backup of the disk. Some time later.
having tried Copy /l Plus, Locksmith. EDD.
discovering that it seemed to have synchronized
tracks, nihble counting, an added track, and still
being without a reliable backup, I decided to
spend some more time trying to deprotect the
program. Early efforts with COPYA and Super
lOB producing little other than loud noises from
the disk drive and entertaining error messages,
I determined upon FID as the most likely tool
of choice. The following will produce a
"mostly" unprotected version of Create With
Garfield. When returning to the main menu
from the print menu it will bomb, since the
program is still looking for its protected format.
Perhaps someone can usc this method to find
out how to change the last vestiges of
protection.
The version I purchased is identified by a
1986 copyright date. Upon analysi$ the disk
shows $23 tracks, with most of the sync bytes
changed from FF to BF. Within the sectors,
header bytes remain nonnal at 05 AA 96 and 05
AA AD, but epilog bytes have been changed
from DE AA to AA DE xx. Tracks appear to be
synchronized, and show a suspicious uniformity
in length. If your disk matches this description,
then proceed with the S'Oftkey. There are
apparently several versions of this program in
circulation, and protection may vary!

o::J

Since the original disk has $23 tracks,
it is helpful to make the copy have the same
number of tracks. If you have a method of
initializing a blank disk with S23 tracks, do so.
INIT GARFIELD

DELETE GARFIELD

IT] If you cannot format a $23 track disk
with DOS, then format a DATA DISK (no
DOS) instead as a target disk. You will have
to boot DOS, then switch disks and "RUN
GARFIELD'" in order to use the program.
[

3~.

Those of us who use IBMs are familiar with
this procedure.,

To nortnalize the disk to standard ProDOS.
follow these steps:

[TI Insert the System Master disk and
BRUN FID.
C[] Press IRESETI to stop the program.

C[] Format both sides of a disk for
ProDOS; use a short volume name. and put this
disk aside for later use.

I I ] Enter the monitor:
CALL·151

C£J

Tell DOS to ignore epilogs, checksum
errors, and read errors, then restart FlO:
B988: 18 60
B98A: QQ
B925: 1860
B942: 18
81UG

[L] Select the wildcard option .. =" when
asked for filename and no prompting, and copy
the files from the original Garfield disk to your
formatted blank (S23 track or $22 track).
That concludes this partial softkey. There
are several "interesting" files, including one
entitled ·'FILLER". The boot program, as
mentioned above, is named GARFIELD, and
is very short; all it seems to do is mess with
the reset vectors and get the title and menu
scr1ns
and running. If you want to be able
to RESET out of Crr?ate With Garfield, load
the GARFIELD program, delete the line that
POKES to location 1012, and resave the file.

Uj

Sojtkey lor...

Where in Europe is Carmen
Sandiego
Broderbund
• Requirements

o Two disks notched for two-sided use
o COPYA
o Copy II Plus or other ProDOS utility
o ProDOS
Tht: recently-introduced Where in Europe
i~' CarnIen Sandiego follows the two previous
disks in the series, and carries on the search
for the notorious crime ring in another area of
the world. Unfortunately, the three Carmen
dbks are fonnatted and copy-protected in three
different fashions, preventing the user from
using them together. It would have been nice
if the folks at Broderbund had given us disks
that would allow the interchange of data!
The Europe disk is sold in a modified
ProDOS format, with most of the protection
seeming to be in changed epilog bytes. When
examined, the address and data headers arc
nonna], at 05 AA 96 and D5 AAAD. but the address
epilog bytes have been written as E7 F9 FE, and
the data epilog bytes seem to vary among
several different values.

C~O::.::M=P~U~TJ=S=Tc:.#5=.,--

L.LJ

Boot up DOS 3.3 and run COPYA.
RUN COPYA

[TI Press IRESET I and enter the monitor:
CALL ·151

CD Tell DOS to ignore errors and epilog
bytes.
8988:18 60
898A:00
8925:1860
8942:18
3D0G

7'

I I ] Restart COPYA . and copy both sides
of the Broderbund disk to the other blank disk.
RUN
The result of step #5 will be a disk or disks
that contain normal ProDOS files. Track $00
will be a little weird on the copies, which is why
we made the ProDOS disk and set it aside.

[L] Copy aJ1 the game files from the eopy
you just made to the ProDOS formatted disk,
and RENAME the final product to match the
original Broderbund volume names. Side 1 is
named CARMEN. EUROPE, and side 2 is
named SIDE2. 00 NOT copy their messed-up
ProDOS!

CD Copy a "normal" ProDOS to the
CARMEN.EUROPE side.
I haven't run into a secondary protection
check yet, so the above may be enough to gel
you a working copy of Where in Europe is
Cannen Sandiego, at least until they change the
protection sch~lne!
Mlebael Javorka

Soltkey lor...

Stephen King: The Mist
MindscapclAlert

• Requirements

o
o

o
o

Apple II or compatible
DOS 3,3 Sy,<,tem Master disk
One blank disk
A sector editor (I use the one in Copy n

Plu~")

This all-text adventure is quite easily
deprotected. The game itself isn't too bad. It
plays pretty close to the short story of the same
name, bUI it still has a poor ending, as if there
may be a sequel or continuation.

----"J"Wle]

o:::J

8001: your DOS 3.3 system disk.

o::J

Tell DOS to ignore checksum and
epilog errors and use COPYA to copy the disk.

POlE 47426,24
RUN COPTA

o=J

Make the following seelor edits to the
copy you just made.
Trk Sct Byte(s) FrOll

,-,-, -,oc -"-4-96

4C 00 C6

To

:E~'~EA~EA:C-

The sector edit SlOps the reboot function.
Now you can save all the wear and lear on your
original that comes from all the (very slow) disk
accessing.

o=J

Copy side A of Comics, ignoring the
read error on lr..ck $22.

IT] Make the following seclor edits (10
Side A only):
Trk Set Byte(sl From
To

-

----

S07 S0D SA7-A9 SO 3F SO
SI1 SC2 S86-87 AC eg
S2C sea Sl2-13 All e9

EA EA EA
186C

18 ::",--~_

IT] Copy lhe other five sides with a
nonnai copy progl1l.m,

Softby for...

Accolade Comics
Accolade

• Retjuirements

C An Apple II or compatible
A copy program that ignores errors (I use
Copy Il Plu~' disk copy)
Six blank disk sides
A sector e<litor

o
o
o

J saw this software on the Most Wanced List
and figured I ....wld try my hand at iI. rm pretty
new at cracking and I don't know much about
machine language so I figured that if one
deproteclion procedure works on an Accolade
game, why not Iry I' on another. I don't know
the intricacies of it, but just follow Ihe sleps
below and it sl'Kluld work.
I first copied the disk with a nonnal copy
program and got lln error on truck $22 (usual
for Accolade games). When 1 booted the copy
I gOt the title and all the rest of its propaganda.
I pressed a key 10 sian the game, it accessed
the disk and grindcd to a hall. Something needed
to be changed,
I firSl scanned the disk for the hex string
AD 1t9. the protection used on L8w Of The
West, I found il in fi\'e places. As far as r know,
only three of the.<;e have to be changed. The fiDt
two that need changing I found on track $/1,
sector $2, bytes $86 and SB7 and on track $20,
sector $8, b)·tes S 12 and $13. I changed the firsl
byte in each to 18 and the second byte in each
to 60. These two pieces of code arc exactly
alike. so I figured Ihey had to be importanL I
wrole the sectors back 10 the disk and booted
it up again, This time it gOi past lhe title screen
but hung up when the screen cleared to .....hite
and the Iinle watch icon appeared, The disk
drive constantly accessed !he disk. I knew I had
missed somelhing.
The next AD D9 thai I changed was found
on track S07, sector $00, bYle.~ $88 and $89,
but the difference here is that in byte $87 there

! June

is a JSR 10 memory location $9A0 (80 AD 09).
r changed all three bytes to EA's (Nap), wrote
it back to the disk and booted again.
Ta-da~ [t boots perfectly. You now have
a dcprotected version of Comics (a very
Siupendous game· but then maybe I'm biased
since I'm a comic book collector al hean)!

As a note of mteres!. ooe of my friends has
a II plus and he tried this ooftkey. It dtd 00(
work on his machme. 1 have a Laser 128EX
and it ....·orks juS! fine. There you go. Have fun
Private Spy~
Have fun With Ihe games and keep
supponing COMPUTIST. This magazine is
very good. Keep the submissions {'oming, and
when the time come.~, be sure to renew your
subscription. If anyone would like 10 contact
me, wrile 10 me at this address:
2318 Catasauqua Rd., ApL V·S. Bethlehem.
PA 18018,
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·COlIntdown To Shutdown ·Oataquest: Th~ World
Community 'Destroyer 'Oream House .Dream ZOOt'
·Earth Orbit Station 'Equation Math .Forecast: Yoor
AI·1-Iant' W~alher Sla(lon -Fraction Coocepts Inc
·Fraction Mln."hm ·Fraction Practice Unlimited -GBA
~ip Baskerball -Genm -GFL FoodlaD ·Gmt
Rider -Goonies -Grade ,l,1anagtt' v1.3 -Greal American
Cross-counlry Road Ract 'Hanb!R 181 .lkari Warrior
.Jenny's Journeys 'Kid Niki R.xical Ninj.l .k~Fu
Masl:er .It¥TI~ To Tel fmt 'ltisln SUI Uny ·la',
l~am About Money ·la', ltarn About The lhary
·lrners For You 'lordl Of Conquest -Magic Sptfts
.Math 8laster.Money Works 'Maps' Globes: util:udio
~ longitude -Marble Madness ·Microzine
IS, 19,10,11.11.13 ',\'list ',\-\omilg Star fv\ath 'Malii'
o\b1sIer G.ne ',\1ultipl'lC<1tion PuuIei ·,~v].Oc
·MLNr 1Xl The Mississippi ·Music Made Easy -Myslef)'
Stntences .Number Munchers -Numbers Count ·0ddI
lake .Operation Frog .Opposies Anracl .l::lrt'gon Tra~
vIA 'Phooics Prime Time: Blends i Digraphs ·Phonics
Prime T~: Vowels I, II .PlIzzles & Posters .auotient
Ouest .Reader Rabbit .Reading Style Inventory .Realm
Of l~ity.Sesame Strt'd 'Crayon' series 'Shanghai
-50nl Of liberty 'Spact QlIest vl1 'Story Book:
Pixelworks·Story Tref -Subll1K1ion Puules.Super Huey
·Super Wotdflild 'Tass Timts In Tonetown ·Those
Amazing Reading Machines IllV •Timothy leary's Mind
Mirror .To Preserve, Protm and Defend ·Tower 01
Myraglen 'TroU's 'MicroCoarteWare' series -Webster:
The Word Game -Word Moochers 'Word, Al Work
CompotJ1d It 'Words At Work: SuffIX Senso> -World
Gomes -WorId's Gtta(es1 8aseba1 Game -World k..-ale
~ -Writer Rabbtt -Zoyon Palrd II; atP1"s:
.Bod; RotJm ·lkari Warrior .Kung·Fu Master -leisure
Suit larry llgs ....1arb1e ...~ ·Re.alm Of DMines:s
'1OOgs Of Zilf~ ·Space Ouesc 181 'Supir BouIderDash
• •Playing TipS: ·1400 A.o.• DonI;ey kong
.1n6lrata".Sp.cr Ouest Igs·Spy Ibtcr·~
.The:xdcf -Ultma 1·[BJ,18 SoftkrJr -EasyW,.er 1.0,
II·Zorlllll
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Februa!')' 1988 II; .FtaJUrts: -The
Product Monitor ·Unprote<1ing The Unprolt'dable:
MacIntosh Softkeysl -A,P.T. Cornucopia .APT:A1lema1e
Rtalily,Dungl'On: Create A Super·human .Softl,;ey for
SS!'s RDOS disk,: I.ProIXlS RDOS, 1,RDOS Transftr
Utility 'Making Crackw. Plus Disks Work On Th~ Ilc
It 8Softkeys: 'Apple Gradebook v1.6 ·Award Maker
Plus .Black Cauldron 'Black Magic .Califomia Garnes

COMPU'!1ST #56

<ar 8oi1der .color PrilH Shop <omptJter AntltM
oCtn:fpu In Science .Disnty', Conic Strip Maker ·(ite
.E",,*, I, 1 .~ Nations ~ loations 'foOOlnky
-Grid ~ ·H.E.R.O, .J.:arj Warriors 'lnfiltrator I
·le Francais p¥ Ordinareur 'Unle Computer Ptople's
House on a Disk • Miin SrrM Filtl' 'Master Diagnostics
Ie .MegaFiler .....-\egaMerge -Microzint 13 .Might
i M3g1C Mrlionaire -MirqJlay software -Music
Construction Set -Nibbler -operation Market Garden
·Phantasit • Planedall -Prin!J\'\as(er Plus .Pmt Shop
oOuestron '~ana .Rilg Ques! .Ringside Seat .Rings
Of Ziltin 'Shanghai 'Siltl'lt Serviu ·Snooptr Troops
.Spy', Adventure in N. America.Super Prinl.Tall5 imes
In Tonetown 'Think Cluick Transylvaoia ·Ultima Ire'
reI~ase .Where in the USA is Carmf.'JI Sandiello .World
Games. Zork I(. Macintosh softkey) II; 11..4. P. 7.s:
Alternate Reality: The Dungron 'Arctic Fox '&rd', Talt
I .Beyond Zork 'Black Mallk 'Cavern (reatures'Oro!
.Goonies .!karl Warliors 'Zorro It .Pla}ing Tips:
.Beyood Castle Wo/fert.c:rein -ehampionsIIip lode RlMtl'
<onan 'King', Outm lI.lode Rooner .lurking Horror
-Stalion Fan ·Ultima IV ·Zod; I BM8S0ftktJs: ·lotus
1·1,] 'fIight Simllbtor -PFS Report r8M A_P, lS.
·&Jnfs Tale

*

*

5 1

J~"",

'988 "'"","", .n.v"..

arithmetic He\lef ,U5Ing WO IV toMcdfy Tracks And
Sectors .Bard's hie APT: fulgeon Mapper Rt\ilrted
.W1fac1or mod for laser 118 -Ulrim~ IV APT edil·
LlbIes • ~ Prcd.d Mentor -Get Better Soood by wng
lhe cMSdle jacks 'Makinll A FilS! Boot Disk -,\4ighl 6
Magic APT edit'ldblts .Softtrys.o -1100 AD -AIitns
.Alphabet Zoo 'Amnesia -Bag Of Tricks .Bard', Talt
1.Bard', hit II .Ballie Croiser ·8eadl·heild I '1leIow
The Root 'Blad Magic 'Body Awareness ·Bridge 4.0
.Carriers At War 'Catalyst ].0 ·CeMipede
.Championship BoXing 'Championship Wrntlins
.Chtssmaster 2\t'<OOl .Combining The Elements
.Commando 'Creativ~ Contraption~ 'Einstein Compiler
.Fat City 'Fight Night 'FUgl'( Simulator ~10 .Fun with
Dirtction 'GBA 1-On·1 Championship Basketball
-GraphicWriI.... vi, IRA -GroY.'ing Up Small ,~,
a-disk .Intrigue .Jl't .Jungle Hunt .kindtrromp
.Knowilg Numbers .koog,fu Master .lawOf The West
-learning Well wries 'll'tltrs And Words -lillie
Conputtt Ptoplt -Make Your o.m Munier Party .,\1arK
Mansion 'Masler Diagnostics -Movie Maker .Music
CoostNC'tion Set: .PinbdI Cmsou:.tion SI!I ·Pitstop .PM:
.... <x."..., lm.y
·Pm Shop Iii'
'Rm!kzvoos 'Shapes And PallmlS ·Silenl SeNict
'5orcmr .Spy VI Spy I , II .Stargarr ·StN 7
.StickybeM ABU ·Stickybear Dravmg -Slidybear
rbriIen -Stidybcar Pri-rter -SOCkybear Prner I.brary
I & II .Slirkybear TowriUlder • • Bouldmiash
.TrmpltOf Apshai T~' Torna/t.iMt( -Thexder
Disney's Card And Party Shop 'Wall Disney', Cartoon
Maker .Wings Of Fury 'Word Maz~ 'World's Grealest
Basebal Game -zoo. IUIIA.P. T.s: Bard's Tale -lode
RlIIlrlef .Migb! &Magic .Ultima IV .W. Disney's Card
And Pany Shop .Wizardry IH .Wizardry IV .Pla}ing
TipJ: .Autodutl 'king's QueSI ·Manic Mansion
.Summer Games ·Tall Times In Tonetown ·Thexder
.Whtre In the World il Carmen Sandiego?

"""'.y

·W.
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(;OMPUTIST back issues
so """""" 1987-Softkeys
~"""w,· .....
Acti

80uIderdilsh APT-writer
to
i5iotLo'
MECCI and PFS ProDOSIsoftwano -Double F·8 ROM
space wfo motherboard surgery -Ace·Apple bimodal
Switch -Using Sider hard drivn 3 VJ". 8M drives.
S 5 ~,. drives in DOS 3.3 IISoftkeys: 'A~ens -Alter
Ego -Alternate Reality -Amazing Reading Milchioo
-Amazon -Antfrican Challt'nge -Arcade Album If I

-Arithmetic Critters -Award Maker -Baseball
Dat.Jb.»e -Bard's Tale II: Destiny Kn~1 -1lC', 0ueR
for nm -Bop & Wrtsllr -Champ. Boxing ·Champ.
Wmt~ng .clock Woritt -Commando -Compuler
Prep ((II' SAT -eontIict In Vidnam .cCUlting Crinm
-Crisis Mountain eDalaque$t 50States -M!xt PHlt
a -Dino Eggs -Disney Card & Party Shop -oisnry
Comk Strip Maker -Draw PkIs -Eidolon -8«tric
Crayon A8Cs -Expedition Amaron efaumaker ~rst
leUtr fun -Fish Scaln -Fun From A-Z -Gamt
Maktr -G8A Champ. BaskdNII *GFl Champ.
Foot.baIl-GraptVcwriter l.€RILlR -Great Road Race
-Hacker II -Hardball -Infiltrator II -Instant Music
-Jamt'S Bond 007. A Vipw To A Kill -Jenny's
Journeys -Kung Fu Masler -tittle People -Usl
Hand~ -Manic Mansion -Mastery Arithmetic Gal11t'i
-Market Place -Master of lamp -Math Rabbit
-Mkrozine II: 17 -Might and fl.<\agic -Mission In Solar
Systtm -Moebim -,\,iu,ic Constl'1.letion Set -Musir
Su.ldio -NuITiJer Munrhen: -Paine Wilh Words
-PainlwOlb Plus -Path hrtia -pfs:File -pfs:Graph
-pk:PLan -pfs::R.;port -pfs.;Wrir -Phonirs Primr flint'
-Portal -Principal's Amstant -Prim Shop ProQOS
S vIA -Print Shop HoIid.Iy Edition -OuidcflasnJ
-Reader Rabbit -Rtalm of IJTlXlSSlbility -Robot
Odyssey I v.l.0-Rocky Horror Show -Rocky's Boots
v4.0 -Sararm -Shanghai -Silent Srrvire -Skylab
-Sound Tracks -Speedy Malh -Spindizzy -Street
Sports Baseball -Sub·Miuion -Super Bouklerdash
-Tass Times in Tont'town -Tllexder -Top Fuel
Eliminator -Word Handler -Word Munchers -Words
at Work -World Karate Champ. -Writer's Choice:
Elile -Zardax y5.2.1
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Novembt'r 1987
.Feotufts:
-Eliminatt somt ProOOS tn'OlItOUS t'lTOr mrssagts
-Oattflime widJoul a clock card -Ser!or surgery:
It'CO\Itl' lost flies -Gmtrating AppItsoft programs 'Of).
tht.f\y' -Product Monitor rwm .PLUS: How to
CCIrT\'n1 IJst Haider filts irto Slindard tat lies -How
to makt GRAPHIC..~i run on !he Igs -laser
118 'absolule' RfSfT .Pla)llfg TIps: -Bard's Talt
-~ Kong -Hacker I -Hard Hal Mad.
-Orbitron -Prim Shop Comp.1nion -SptIlbuaker
-Spy Hunter -Ultima 4 .A.P. r..f: Infiltrator -lode
Runlltr -Monttzurna's Revenge -SwordthftJ51 series
.SojikeyJ: -Addition Logician -Animate -Arcade
Boot Camp -Arctic Fox -Bard's Tale II -Cafn Mouse
-Counting Critters -Dam Busten t -Destroyer -Draw
Plus yl,0 -Dr. Ruth's Compo Game Of Good Sex
-Echo 1.0 -E.D.D. 4 -Gamtmaker -Hard 8d1J
-Infiltrator -list Haodlef f -locksmith 6.0FoJ5lcopy
, -Magic Slatt -Math Criuen -Millionaire -Miod
Mirror -One On One -PaintWOl'b Plus y 1.0
-Paintworics Pkis vl.l -PHM Ptgasus -Portal
-Cuotienl Ouest -Reader Rabbit -Saundtr's

•-conan

I

JUDe

Chemisuy CAl -Science ToolLt -Shanghai -Strip
Poktor t -Super Bumy -~ Sunday -Sworddwust
series f -Tenn Paper Wriler -Thief .Top .Fuel
Eliminator -Typing! t -Up.n·Down -Willy Byte
-Writer's Choice Elite yl.0 -Writing A Character
Sketch -Writing A Naratiyt'
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October 1987
.FeatureJ:
-Dungeon Editor & Encounter Editor for Ultima III
-APT for Shadowkeep -Saftkey for Shadowktrp
-Softkey for Apple Busint'Ss Graphics .S<Jjik~ys:
-816 Paint GS -AJmesia -Arctic Fox -Award fl.<\aker
Plus -Bard's Tak' -BtIltrworking Word Processor
-Beyond CastIt WoKenstein -!lack Magic -Bookends
Extmded -Bop i Wrrstle -eheu 7.0 -Chmmasler
le0iD -Mn:e Paint GS -Ocwoyer -Hacktr •
-Hacker 11 GS -Hardball -Infiltrator -Inslant Musk
GS -J.Bird -Mabel's Mansion -Marble Madness
-,\1ean 18 GS GoK -Megabots -Might 5 Magic
-,\1ifll'l' 101ger I -~1oust Word -Music ConstIUrtion
Set GS -Musk Studio GS -New Oregon Trail
-Paintworks Plus 1.0 GS -Paintworb Plus 1,0 GS
-Paul Whitehead Teaches Chess -PHM Pesasus
-Poetry Express -Print Shop color version -Rambo:
Fint Blood part II -Rocky Horror Show -Sargon Ill'
-Shanghai GS -SpindillY - TelePorter -Temple Of
Apshai trilogy -Top DrawGS -Transylvania -Ultima
I -Wot1d's Grtatesl Baseball GamE'
September 1987
.F~o/lires:
-W(l('Clmotl'Xt Reader ~ -Color Ultimapper
mod to Ultimapper IV -Towne Mapper ulility for
Ultima IV -Dungeon Mapper ulility for Bard's Tale
.Hafdkufe CQrner; IntmttptWlg Your Applt
-Saftkey for Chartit Brown's 1.:Us .SoftuyJ:
-Guilar Wizard -Gemstone Warrior -Notable
Phantom -Micro Wine Companion -Slidybear
Printer -Note Card Maker -Starcross -Wishbringer
-Dinosaur Dig -Dam Busten -Pirate Adventure
-Infiltrator -MECC wftware -Banner Catch -Turtlt
Tracks -PFS File -Microzine Ii 12, 1/ Ii, 1/ 14 -Marble
Mad~ -Writer Rabbit -Arclkfox -Age Of
Adyenture -Might And Magic -Space Station
-Alternate Reality -Mindshadow -Gemstone Warrior
-Strip Poker -ludrer's Rtalm -Manuscript Manager
-Bank Stl1't't Writer II -Kids On Krys - Tht Mining
Ring -Graphir SokJtion -Empire I. If -champ. Golf
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August 1987
.So/tkeys:
-Advanced MicrosysttmS Technology programs
-Word Allack -Star Blazer -Srienct Toolkit -The
Color EmaOMl Prinl Shop -Video V~as - The
Handlers -K.C. Deals On Wheels -law Of The Wnt
-Break The Bank Blackjack -Foundation Course In
Spani$h -OGRE -Puzzles And Posten .FeatureJ
-The Shift KeyILower Case Option For II + -Amazing
Computer Facts -Shape Magic utility .Review:
Multiscribe
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July 1987 .Sofikeys: -Moose Calc
-Sands of Egypt -Number Fann -Agent U.s.A.
-Wavy Navy -Kindertomp -Flight Sill'Ulator Updatt
-Raid over Moscow -Crime Stopper -Key Perfect 5.
-The Final Conflict -Min Mouse -Sooggle
.Ft:l.ltllrts -Wrile Protecting the Microsoft RAM
COMPU'I1ST 156

Card -Kl>ys to Sucass on !he Franklin Au -Moari'ied
F8 IIDMs on lhe Applt 11/ .Cort: -(MeM'S R.eoiiew
of Copy MaSltr II
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June 1987 .Sojike)'s: -Arcade Boot
Camp -Goonies -Zorro -Coveted MirrCH' -Crimson
Crown -Compubridge -Fleet System 3 -Microwaye
-Escape -Catalyst i.O -Number Farm -Alphabet
Circus -.lot Theisman's Pro Football-Black Cauldron
-Inlml. Gran Prix aFeaturt:S -Making OOSIess
Utilitin -Pbdt Printer Driyen .Reliew: Z-RAM
Memory Expansion Board -Reading the' Joystick

May 1987 .S<Jftk~Js; -Graphic!
Expanckf -Informalion Master .urtificatt Maker
-Elite -Catalyst 1.0 and lO -Murtkr On The
Mississippi - Ttmple Of Apshai Trilogy -Troll
AssodMes programs -Spell h -R.egana -Cdcx Tlaini'lg
programs -Think FMl .FeolUreJ -How to WriteProtect your Slol Zm -Capturing lockwth 6.0 Fast
Copy -Rtvititing DOS to ProOOS and Back .Core
-Computer Eyes 11: a Review .APTJ -Sword of
Kadash & Rescue Raiders -Ultimaker IV
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April 1987
.Softkeys: -UCht
Simulator -BeitCh·Head -Monty PlaY' Scrabble
-Rarter -Winnie the Pooh -k1focorn Stuff. Kabul Spy,
Prisontf I -Wizardry I 5 1 -lucifer's Realm -The
PFS Series -Oollan and Smse -Strip Poktr -Coveted
Mirror -Wizard's Crown -The Swordthl'1.lsl Series
-Axis Assassin -Maooscript Manager -The Crown ci
Arthain -AdcJrm Book -Dmmals i.O -Dragonlirr
.Fearurts -Aulo Duel Ed'ltor -Wizard's CriMn
Editor -Ouestron Mapper .Core -The Games of
1986 in Review .Adl'enlure Tips -Ultima IV
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March 1987
.Sojikeys: -The
Periodic Table -Gemstone Warrior -Inftrno -Frogger
-Story Maker -Adyenture Writer -Mummy's Curse
-Zaxxon -The Ouest -Pitfaill-H.E.R.O. • Fearures
-A Two·Drive Patch for Winter Games -wlomizing
the Speed of a Duodisk -Roll the Presses Part Two:
Printshop Prinler Drivers -The Games of 1986

40

February 1987

.So/Ilceys:

-Adwnnn Writer -f.Z leafTh.'l' -Mychess I -Raster
Blaster <r~ton Manor -GJostbusten -Designer's
Pencil -TIlt American Challenge -Encyclopedia

Brilannica Programs -Cri~ Win" .Features
-Taking tht Wiz out of Wizardry -Adding a Printer
Card Driver to Newsroom • Core Garnes o( 1986

39

January 1987
.Soltkeys:
-MIOIiS + -Homeword y2.1 -Borrowed Time
-Amazon -Speed Rtader]l -Oiscoyeryl -M.ss.ngl,
nks series -Donald Oucks's Playground -Mastering
the SAT -Copy ][ Plus 4.4C -Master of the lamps
-One on One -Bridge Baron -A.E. -Great American
Cross-Country Road Rare ~er ~ation ror
the SAT -Castle WoIfenstm -lUKher Profile -Sk)fox
-Silent Servia! -Echo P'Ius -SwashbuckIer-R.Jnd.nn
.Ftalures -Electronic Disk DriYe Swapper
39
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continued-Abusing the Epilogues
·Print Shop Companion's Driver Gall'le .Core
eKeyooard Rrpair eFixing the Applesoft Sample
Disk

38

December 1986
.So/tkcys:
-Cyclod -Alternate Realty -Boulder Dash I & II
-Hard Hat Mack (Revisited) -The Other Side -F· I5
Strike Eagle -Championship lode Runner -Gato
V I J -I, Damiano -Wilderness -Golfs Best
.Features -The Enhancedl Unenhanced lie
eLooking into Flight Simulator's DOS .Core
eAppavJrt'X elnstalling a RAM disk into DOS 3.3

37

November 1986
.So!tkey.f:
-Under Fire ·Pegasus II • Take I (revisited) eFlight
Simulator II 1,'1.05 (part 1) -Magic Slatl:' -Alter
Ego -Rendezvous eQuicken -Story Tree
eAssembly Language Tutor -Avalon Hill games
-Dark Crystal .Features -Playing Karateka on
a lie -Track Finder -SyJk to Dff • Core -Breaking
In: tips for beginners -Copy ]I Plus 6.0: a review
-The DOS Alterer

36

October 1986 .Softkeys: -Flight
Simulator II v 1.05 -AutoDuel -Critical Reading
-Troll's Tale -Robot War -General Manager
-Plasmania - Tt1arium Software -Kidwriter v1.0
-Color Me .Features -xreenWriter meets
Flashcard -The Bus Monitor -Mousepaint for non·
Apples .Core -The Bard's Dressing Room
.APT -Championship Lode Runner

3S

September 1986
.Softkeys:
-Olympic Decathlon -Hi·res Cribbage -Revisiting
F·I 5 Strike Eagle -Masquerade -The Hobbit
-Pooyan -The Perfect Score -Alice in Wonderland
-The Money Manager -Good Thinking -Rescue
Raiders .Feature: Putting a New F8 on Your
Language Card .Core: -Exploring ProDOS by
installng a CPS Clock Driver
August 1986 .Softkey.~ -Crisis
Mountain -Terripin Logo -Apple Logo n-Fishies
1.0 -SpellWorks -Gumball -Rescue at Rigel
-Crazey Mazey -Conan -Perry Mason: The Case
of the Mandarin Murder -Koronis Rift .Feature:
-More ROM Running .Core: -Infocom Revealed

34
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July 1986
.Softkeys -Word
Juggler -Tink! Tonk! -Sundag '12.0 -GJ. Joe ~
Lucas Film's Eidolon -Summer Games II -Thief
-Instant Pascal -World's Greatest Football Game
-Graphic Adventure # I -Sensible Grammar ~
Extended Bookends -Chipwits -Hardball -KinS's
Quest II -The World's Greatest Baseball Game
~eature: -How 10 be the Sound Master .Core:
-The Mapping of Ultima IV
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June 1986 .Softkeys -Revisiting
Music Construction Set -Cubit -Baudville Software
-Hartley Software -Bridge -Early Games for Young
Children -Tawala's Last Redoubt -Print Shop
Companion -Kracking Vol II -Moebius -Mouse
Budget, Mouse Word Ii Mouse Desk -Adventure

I 40

Construction Set .Feature: -Using Data Disks
With Microzines .Core: -Super lOB '11.5 a
Reprint

31

-Injured Engine -Mr. Robot And His Robot Factory
-Applecitlin II -Alphabet Zoo -Fathoms 40 -Story
Maker -Early Games Matchmaker -Robots Of
Dawn -Feature -Essential Data Duplicator copy
parms -Core -DOS·Direct Sector Access

30

So/tkeys -Choplifter -Mufplot
-Flashcalc -Karateka -Newsroom -E·Z Draw
-Gato -Dino ESgs -Pinball Construction Set -TAC
-The Print Shop: Graphics Library -Death In The
Caribbean -Features -Using A.R.D, To Softkey
Mars Cal"$ -How To Be The Writemaster -Core
-Wheel Of Money

May 1986
.Softkeys -Trivia
Fever - The Original Boston Computer Diet
-Lifesaver -Synergistic Software -Blazing Paddles
-Zardax -Time Zone - Tycoon -Earthly Dtlights
-Jingle Disk -Crystal Caverns -Karate Champ
.Feature: -A Little Help With The Bard's Tale
.Core: -Black Box -Unrestricted Ampersand

April1986 SO/Ikeys -Millionaire
-SSl"s RDOS -Fantavision -Spy 'Is. Spy
-Dragonworld -King"s Ouest -Mastering the SAT
-Easy as ABC -Space Shuttle -The Factory
-Visidex 1.1 E -Sherlock Holmes -The Bards Tale
-Feature -Increasing Your Disk Capacity -Core
-Ultimaker IV. an Ultima IV Character Editor

29

March 1986 Softkeys -Threshold
-Checkers '12.1 -Microtype -Gen. ~ Organic
Chemistry Series -Uptown Trivia -Murder by the
Dozen -Windham's Classics -Batter Up -Evelyn
Wood's Dynamic Reader -Jenny of the Prairie
-Learn About Sounds in Reading -Winter Games
-Feature -Customizing the Monitor by Adding
65(02 Disassembly -Core -The Animator

23

22

S(}ftkeys -Miner 204ger -Lode
Runner -A1·PBI Pinball-The Heist -Old Ironsides
-Grandma's House -In Search of the Most
Amazing Thing -Modoc's Tower -Marauder
-Sargon III -Feature.I' -Customized Drive Speed
Control -Super lOB vel"$ion 1.5 -Core -The
Macro System

20

2 B

Softkeys -Sargon III -Wizardry:
Proving Grounds of the Mad Overlord and Knight
of Diamonds -The Report Card VI. I -Kidwriter
-Feature -Apple]l Boot ROM Disassembly -Core
-The Graphic Grabber '13.0 -Copy 11+ 5.0: A
Review -The Know·Drive: A Hardware Evaluation
-An Improved BASIC/Binary Combo

27

Softkeys -Rendezvous With Rama
-Peachtree's Back To Basics Accounting System
-HSD Statistics Series -Arithmetickle
-Arithmekicks and Early Games for Children
-Fea/ures -Double- Your ROM Space -Towards
a Ektler F8 ROM - The Nibbler: A Utility Program
to Examine Raw Nibbles From Disk -Core -The
Games of 1984: In Review.part II

Februaf)' 1986 Softkeys -Ultima
IV -Robot Odyssey -Rendezvous -Word Attack
Ii Classmate -Three from Mindscape -Alphabetic
Keyboarding -Hacker -Disk Director -Lode
Runner -MIDII4 -Algebra Series -Time is Money
-Pitstop II -Apventure to Atlantis -Feature
-Capturing the Hidden Archon Editor -Core
-Fingerprint Plus: A Review -Beneath Beyond
Castle Wolfenstein (part 2)
Januar:,.. 1986
SO/I keys
-Microzines 1·5 -Microzines 7·9 I Microzines
(alternate method) -Phi Beta Filer -Sword of
Kadash -Another Miner 204ger -Learning With
Fuzzywomp -Bookends -Apple Logo II -Murder
on the Zinderneuf -Features -Daleks: Exploring
Artificial Intelligence -Making 31K or 16K Slave
Disks -Core -The Games of 1985: part II

26

Softkeys -Cannonball Blitz -Instant
Recall -Gessler Spanish Software -More
Stickybeal"$ -Financial Cookbook -Su~r Zaxxon
-Wizardry -Preschool Fun -Holy Grail -Inca
-I 18K Zaxxon -Feature -ProEdit -Core -Games
of 1985 part I

19

16

Softkeys -Sensible Speller for ProDOS
-Sideways -Rescue Raidel"$ -Sheila -Basic Building
Blocks -Artsci Programs -Crossfire -Feature
-Senet Weapon: RAMcard -Core -The Controller
Writer -A Fix For The Beyond Castle Wolfenstein
Softkey - The Lone Catalog Arranger Part I

1

Softkeys -Data Reporter -Multiplan -Zork
-Features -PARMS for Copy II Plus -No More
Bugs -APT's for Choplifter ~ Cannonball Blitz
- 'Copycard' Reviews -Replay -Crackshot
-Snapshot -Wildcard

2S

Softkeys -DB Master 4.2 -Business
Writer -Barron's Computer SAT -Take I -Bank
Street Speller -Where In The World Is Carmen
Sandiego -Bank Street Writer 128K -Word
Challenge -Spy's Demise -Mind Prober -BC's
Quest For Tires -Early Garnes -Homeword Speller
-Feature -Adding IF THEN ELSE To Applesoft
-Core -DOS To ProDOS And Back

24

Softkeys -Electronic Arts software
-Grolier software -Xyphus -F·IS Strike Eagle
COMPUTIST #56

If you are also interested
in obtaining out-at-print back-issues

Please see the descriptions
listed on page 41
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Issues
Due 10 popular demand. these sold-out issues are available now as 'zeroxed' copies. full-sized and center stapled,

2 1

.Softkeys: -DB Master version 4 + -Danle Draw -Archon
-Twerps .Reader.I' Softke,\:\': -Advanced Blackjack eMegaworks -Summer
Games -(oUrge Entrance Exam Pn.·p eApplewrilcr revisit,·ct .Feature.\':
eDemystifying The Quarter Track .Core: ·Proshadow: A ProDOS Disk
Monitor

1B

.SojJken: -Scholastic Version of Bank Street Writer
eAppbnilrr iiI' -55!"s Non·RDOS Disks .Readl'rs· Softke)'s: -BPI
Accounting Programs and DesignWare Programs _Fealures: -Installing
a Frer Sfftor Patch Into Applcwriler iif.' -Simple Copy Protection. Core:
-The Games 01 1984: In Review -65(01 Chips Now AVJilabll' -Checkwft

,J

17

.Softken: -The Print Shop -Crossword Magic -The Standing
Stones -Beef Run -Skyfox -and Random House Disks .Fealures: -A
Tutorial For Disk Inspection and the Use Of Super lOB -S·C Macro Assembler
Directives (reprint) • Core: -The Graphic Grabber For The Print Shop -The
Lone Catalog Arranger Part Two

15

.SojikerJ: -Mastrrtype -Stickybrar BOP -Tic Tac Show
.Reader'" Softkns: -The Financial Cookbook -Escape from Rllngistan
-Alien Mllnchies -Millionaire -Plalo .Features: -MREADiMWRT Update
• Core: -A Boot from Drive 2 -DB Master's Data Compression Trchniques
• IV/Ii,' Kid: -DOS and the Drive - Part One .Adventure Tips: - Time
Zone -Mission Asteroid -Enchanter -Zork I -Ultima - Ultima If -Dealh
in the Caribbean -Gruds in Space -Zork III -Stareross

14

.Features: -Super lOB v 1.2 Update -PUlling Locksmith 5.0
Fast Copy Inlo a Normal Binary File -Batman Drcoder Ring -A fix for
DiskEdit .Stijikeys: -Seadragon -Rocky's Boots -Kooware -PFS Software
-Computer Preparation SAT -MatheMagic .Rel'iew: -Boulder Dash

13

.Soltkey,I': -Laf Pak -Beyond Castle Wolfenstein
-Transylvania - Thl' QlIl'St -Elc<:tronic Arts -Snooper Troops (Case 2) -OLM
Software -learning With Leeper - TeUStar • Core: -CSaver: The Advann'd
Way to Store Super lOR Controllers -Adding New Commands to DOS 3.3
-Fixing ProDOS 1,0.1 BSAVE Bug .ReI'iew: -Enhancing YOllr Apple
.FI'atllre: -LlKksmith 5.0 and Locksmith Programming Language.

.Sofike,u: -Zoom Graphix -Flip Out -Lion's Share -Musk
Comtmction Set .Reader'" Softkns: -Hi·Res Computer Golf II -Suicide
-Sabatage -Millionaire- -Time is Wtone-y -Type Attack .Featurn:Pseudo·
ROMs on the Franklin Ace • Core: -Psychedelic Symphony -The CORE
Disk Sl'archer -The Armonitor .Alh·enltlre Tips: -Cranston Manor Enchanter -Kabul Spy -Colossal Caves -The Witness -Pirate Adventure
-Ultima III·Exodus -Adventureland

Sojikeys: -Sensible Spl'lll'r -Exodus: Ultima III .Readers·
Softkeys: -SohPom Adventure -The Einstein Compiler v5.3 -Mask of The
Sun .Features: -Copy II Plus v4.4C: Update Of An Old Friend -Parameter
List For Essential Data Duplicator .Core: -Ultimaker III -The Mapping
of Ultima III -Ultima II. ..The Rest Of The Picture

Qune

9

.Softkeys: -St'llsible Spelll'r -Sierra-On·Line Soflware -The Visible
Computer: 6502 .Reader's Sojikt',r.I: -Visidex -Music Construction Set
-Gold Rush -Visiterm -Cosmic Combat • Fl'aturl's: -Super lOB
.Adventure Tips: -Pirate Adventure -Mask of the Sun -Colossal Caws
-Transylvania -Ol'ath in till' Clribbl'an -Zark II .Core: -Word Search
Generator -ProDOS to DOS -ProDOS on a Franklin Ace

B

.Softkeys: -Robetron -Ll'gacy of L1ylgamyn -Thl' Artist -Data
Factory v5_0 - £DD IV • Reader's Sojikeys: -Spy Strikes Back -Hayden
Software -Apple LOGO .Fell/ares: -Rl'vil'w of the Bit Copiers. Core:
-COREfiler -ProOOS Data Encryptor .Adventure Tips: -Ulysses and The
Golden Fleece -Serpentine -Ultima II -Castle Wolfenstl'in -Death in thl'
Caribbean -Zork I-Zork II-Gruds in Space -Enchanter -Infidel-Serpen!'s
Star • W/li: Kid: -How Data is Stored on Disk

7

.Softkeys: -Zaxxon -Mask of thl' Sun -Crush -Crumbll' & Chomp
-Snake Byte -DB Master -Mouskattack .Features: -Making Liberated
Rackups That Retain Their Copy Protection -S·C Assembler: Review -Disk
Dire-ctory Designer .Core: -COREfiler: Part I -Upper & Lower Case
Output for Zork

6

.Softkevs: -Pandora's Box -Oonkl'y I(ong -Caverns of Freitag
-Visifile .Fearures: -Program Enhancenlents: Quick.Bug -Personalizing
A Program -Modified ROMs .Rn'iew -Essential Data Duplicator -The
CIA .Core: -Data Bases

5

.Softkeys: -Homt'\\'Ord -Aztl'C -tBag of Tricks -Egbert II
-Starcross -Hard Hat Mack -The Home Accountant .Reader's Softkeys:
-Dark Crystal -Screenwriter II -Visifile -Lancaster -Bill Budge's Triolgy
of Garnes -Sammy Lightfoot -Amper·,'v\agic -Ruzzard Bait .Frealtlre:
-Getting on the Right Track

4

12

11 •

10

.Sojikey.l': -Arcade Machine -Ikmk Street Writer -Minit Man
.Reader's Srijikeys -SeniNe Speller IV -£DD IV -*I(rell LOGO -Canyon
Climber .Fealures: -The Controller Saver -Examining Protrcted Applesoft
BASIC Programs -Crunchlist II .Core: -Applear Voice Aynthesis
-Introducing the 65SC801 and 65SC8 16 Chips -Revil'W Dino Eggs
.Ar!l>enture Tip,l: -Cranston Manor -Zork I -Planetfall -Mission Astl'roid
-Time Zone -Suspended -Critical Mass -Zork II -Castle Wolfenstein

.Features: Ultima II Charactl'r Editor .Soflkeys: -Ultima II
-Witness -Priwner II -Pl'St Patrol .Adl'ellture Tips: -Ultima II & III
.Copy II Plus Parms Update

3

.Softkeys: -Bag of Trkks -Multiplan .Reader,I" Softkey,I':
-Visiplot /Visitrend -Sneakers -Wizardry .Features -No More Bugs: The
Sl'qud -Hiddl'n Locations Revealed -Map Maker .A.P.1:,1 -Choplifter
.Adl'Cllrure Tips -Cranston Manor -Strange Odyssey

2

.Softkeys: -Magic Window II -Multiplan .Features: -Paraml'tm
for locksmith 4.1 -Page Flipper -String Plotter -Threl'·D Wall Draw
• Core: Chl'l-ksums .Input: -Reviews of unprotl'l.1:ed commercial software

To order, Use the back issue order form on page 42
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• US, Canada. Mexico library disk rale - $9.95 each.
• All other Foreign library disk rale - $11.94 each.
• "Both" disk and magazine rates for:
US, Can<lda & Mexico· S12.95 each combination.
Al! other Foreign - $18.95 each combination.

Wkat

a

A hhrary disk is a diskette Ihat contains programs that would Ilormally have 10 be typed in by
the user. DocUlllcntmion for each lihr:>ry dbk can be found in the corresponding issue,

e Library disks arc aV<lilable for all is)ucsofCOMPUTIST # I thru 56. If you wish to purchase
a library disk not Ii~ted on the left (ulllj(r Ihe DISK rolumn). used Ihe oUl·of-print back issues
3d on page 42.

CORE 3

Games:

Construtlll'lQYou,OwnJO'(SllCk·~Games·CAMf.Itf.VIU'5.

O<et 3Oaflhetalr.;tllllObes1. Pick 01 rhePack: AI-Illfl' TOP 2Ogames' OesI~Fon:es'EAAlON. Gr3p/locs Maglcllf'l
and GrafOATH' OriIgon Dungeon

CORE 2

Utilitcs:

[)y~em" Menu' High Res. 5cfoll Oemo' GOTO Lebel' Replace' U~e

Fine!' QuICk Copy: Copy.

CORE 1 Graphics: Memory Map' Te~t Graphics' Marquee' Bo~es· Jagged ScrOlier' Low
Res: Color Charaet..-Cltart. High Res: Screen Crurdter. T~ UFO Factory· Color. VeclorGraphics:SMimm&ru"9 Sltap8s'
A Shape Table Mini·Editor. Block Graphics: Arcade Ouahty Grlltlhlcs lor BAS~ Programm!ll"s' A",metlOn . .

N.~~

Address

m.

City

Country

ID'

~~

~~

_
_

~~

Slate

Zip

Phone

_

E)lp.
CP56

•

(A" IMH CORE Mago.zln. .: no di'h)
$pe:lIoI"8oIn 'Ilosl< '

• US, Canada and Mexico back issue rate· $4.75 e<lch.
• All other Foreign b<lck issue ralc - $8.75 each.

Signature

Core Speda! Combo $tO.,.", 0
SonItO:lkJ~lI>

Hack Issues and LibraQ Disk Rates

o

Belt 01 Hardcore Computing". 0
Only the

back issues and library disks are
frequently referenced in current issues.

o o o

.5
.
• •
.4
_
.3.2 ,.. _.. o
o

Core 3
• 6.

I

• us ful'lds drawn Ofl US bank.• Most ord8lS shipped within 5 WQlking days, hOWilyer please allow up
10" weeks delively for some orders • MoSI ordelS sh,pped UPS, so p1l1se use Slloot a<:klress, • ~r
good while supply laSlS, • In Washington stale, add 1 a<lb sales lax. • Send cltecl<lmoney Older 10:

Urt>/lecl~""~·_!>M",

OuI-<II-pI!nI;

01M1

'z_ea' COl)Iet .... sale.
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• •
I
I
II Software Package
I 816 Pam\,.
I AJlheart

[[

S45,00

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Bank Street WIiter MK,
Bank Street Speller
Bank SlIeet Maller MK
Bank Street Filer 64K .
Bank Street Writer Plus (I28K).
Bank Street Mai!er 128K
Bank Street Filer 128K
Beagle Graphics
Beyood Zork
Black Cauldron
Captain Goodnight,
Championship Karate
•
C~p Art Gallery (lor Paintworks Plusl·
Copy n Plus \'80
Daz2la Draw.
Destroyer.
DiskQuirk.
Draw Plus
P·15 Strike Eagle
Fantavision ..
Flight Simulator II
Gamemaker ..
1'00 Graphics StudiO .
Hacker 1I
Haldball
Hitchhiker's GUida
Inliltrator Il
Jet.
Karateka.
Knight of Diamonds,
Labrinth,
Legacy of Llylgamyn.
Loderunner
Macroworks
Math Blaster
Math Rabbit
Mean 18, Ultimate Golf
Mer~n ProOOS .
Might & Magic.

MiI~onaire 1I .

Mousewnte
Mulliscribe
Music Studio ..
Pamtworks Plus
Portal.

$45.00 ;:

S24.OO~

I Award Maker Plus

I

.=

S24,OO C
S46.oo :
S46.OO --:
S46.1OOI :::
s46.oo:
546,00 [
546.00 [
S46,ooC
535.00 [
527I0OI [

S27,rMJ C
S24.1Ml [
S14,00 [
$2iZlOO C
S23,00 [
$4iZl,00 [
S25,ilJ1l [
SI8.!l1Il [
552,00 [
$24,1MJ [
$34,00 C $4Q),00 L
$36,00 $34.00=
$4200 :::
:m.\OOl [
S2500 :
sza,\OOl C
$22.00 :
$2Q).OO $2iZl.OO [
S29.00C
S24.OOC
SZ3,OO[
S2ill,00[
$26,ilKllC
$24,OOC
S2iZl.ilKll[
$28,11)1)[
$2700 [
$28,ilJ1l[
$66ilJ1l[
$32,ilJ1l [
$40,00 C

$99,00 [
$4500 :
$52,00 :
J52.100 :

$99 \OOl [

566.00 [

Softllart l'ackage
The Pnnt Shop
Print Shop Companion.
Print Shop GraphKs ubrary:
DISk One.
DIsk Two ..
Disk Three ,
Pro·Byter.
Racter
Reader Rabbit
Rocky's Boots
SCIence Tool Kle Master Module
Shanghai
Silent ServiC€
&ilo F~ghl.
Space Quest
,
Star Trek· The Kobayashi Alternative .
Stal Trek n· The Promethean Prophecy
Stickybear Series
ABC's.
Math I
Math IT,
Numbel'S
Readln~

Shapes
Typmg
Writer .•. ,
Sub Mission.
Summer Games
Super It.acrowoli:s
Tass Trmes in Tonetown,.
The Tower of Myraglen, .
Thexder,
Topdraw.

II,
53400;:
S27.00_
516~-=

S15.50 :5155(1) :
532.00C
$311).00
52700:::
53400;:::
S46,OOC
S2400C
$Z3,00 [
S2300 [
$32,ilJ1l r
$27ilJ1l [
$27.00 [

=

II.
$411),00 :

$14,iW.I [

""

Typing Tutor IV,
Video Vegas
Visua~zer

Where in USA is Carmen San D~o .
Where fn World is Carmen San Diego.
Wmtel Games
Wizardy ..
Word Attack,
.. , ....
Wordperfecr wi Spellin~ Checksr·
World Games
Writer's ChoiC€ E~te,
Wriler Rabbit.
20rK Trilogy,

$24.00 [
mOO[

532,00 [

= S59,00I [
$30,iW.I :

$30,00 :
$25,00:
$3200 ::
$28,00 J
$95,00:
$2500 :
$611),00
$24.00 ::

=

S27.oo [
~5,00 [
S27.00C

$46.I0OI C

$31!t\00l '::

Address

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

City

Slate

Country

:liE

•

Zip

Phone

.

.

Exp.

Signature

PO Box l10816-T

Tacoma

WA

98411

Because we do not 'stock' but
order only the software needed.
the COMPUTIST Shopper keeps
operating costs to a minimum
and can pass the savings on to
you.
I
I
In most cases, your order is
I
shipped within two weeks. The I
COMPUTIST Shopper will NOT I
cash your check nor charge
I
your credit card until your
I
software is ready to be shipped. I
If the software you ordered is
I
not available, you will have the ;
option to cancel your order, or I
make an alternative selection.
How To Order

• US orders: Check the box for
your selection, For Apple JIgs
software, check the box in the
right·hand column,
• Please add $3 per order for
shippmg &: handling, Orders over
$200 receive free shipping,
• Most orders shipped UPS, so use
your street address,
• Washington state, please add
7,8% sales tax,
• Offer good while supplies last.

I
I
I
I
I

• Foreign Orders: Please mquire
as to appropriate shipping fees

I

;

I
I
I
I

7.8 %
CP56

SoftKey Publishinll

change "'LtOOul IIOrice.

eSoftware
SUBTOTAL
ePlus
SHIPPING
(see above)
eWA residents
Sales Tax

10'

Name

• Pn,,",' ,'ub;:"·! ro

532.00 [

S27.oo [

=

COMPUTIST

is proud to
offer these
LOW software
prices' for
$34.00 = Apple /I and
/lgs software
$3iZlOO C

$2400:::
S24.00C
$2400:
$24,00 :
52400 :
52400:
S24,00 [
S2400C
S30,ilJ1l [
$24.IWl C
$3200:
$23,00
$66,00 :
$3000 :
$32,00 :
$1800 :
$53,00

----~
I
I

• TOTAL
Enclosed

"'~-:::-;"-~W-~-~~~~.-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-.-~~~~~~~~""~~~---~~~~~~
----- ------------~--------43~
COMPUTIST #56

I June

Reader's Data EXchange
THE ASP (Against Software Protection)

I

Softby for...

PC.~raw

-------'
Originally submiued to Whit Wyall"
BBS. Please: f}(){e that ihcsc unprolect
procedures involve from 4 hours lO 4(1) or

morc hOUTS of ~ingJe stepping through coJe
and figuring out the intent of the original cO<!\:.
So I would apprecimc it when you pa~s this
on to other boards you do nOI aller Ihis or Iry
10 t.. ke credit for m)' lost sleep.
If you have a hard disk or want to create
a baC"kup copy that is not tie<! into the PCDraw diskette (in case your only copy goes
bad) this patch will remove the copyprotec1ion completely.
As always Ihis is for your personal peace
of mind only. it is not meant 10 bypass llny
copyrights. You arc. by law. bound by your
purchase license agrccmcnl.
If you ha\'c a hard disk and wam 10 put
the prognm on such ..... hy should )'00 be lIed
to a floppy. You had to give up a I()( of "Big
Macs" to get your hard disk.
This write up 3S.\umes that you arc
familiar with DEBUG.

IT] Fonnat a equal number of OOS 2.0
or 2. I disks as system di.!>ks. Label each of
the 2.11 form.ltled disks the S<lmc a!> each one
of the original 'PC-Draw' di~ks.

IT] Copy the files from the original
disks to the 2.X formancd disks on a one-forone basis. u~ing the TOPY' command. Place
the original disks in a safe pl<lce. we don't
need them any more.

[I:J

Place 'disk I' in the 'A' drivc.

RENAME DIAGRAJUXE DIAGIlAJI
DDUG DIAGRAM

IT] You now

need to NOP

a range of

sever<II inslructioTl5, First you should set lile
following code 31 address:
CS S2el ESF7 J~ a2BA
82e3 EBOA JMP B2Cf

If you don·t. you may have a dlfferenl
vefliion W don't proceed any farther. Flrst do
a search for the follo... ing code'
S CS:l" L EFFF CD 13 72 21
COIJ

INT 13

7221

J8 IlZ1

"ht!,eZZ?Zlsi1n~cd,ess

/fIlfle "as "B2C6'

DEBUG will rerurn the addrc!>s where the
string is found in the foml "XXXX:YYYY".

••

My addres~ wa., 8FI:B2AI. Entn the
following todlange "INT 13" 10 "STCn and
"l\OP", thb \'0 ill forC{' ajump to the NOP's
tu be entered bter
E YYYY F9 90

£141
uu:e148 AS.A7
£1M

DO:ll" IZ.14
I32a

My 'yyyy'

w~

'B2A I'

IT] US(' the addre1o.' at 'ZZZZ' abo\'e to

UD:I32A lC.1E
I32a

do the following.
E ZZZZ 90 9CI 9G 98 ,. HI 98 90 98

.....-G32E It.1E
E3312
xar.3372 81.13

Again my 'ZZU; was 'B2C6' There are
9 (nine) NOP·s.

ECn
lIXIDI:ten CD.N 21.91
lIXIDI:IDM S8.1e

IT] Save the l·hunge., and liuit DEBUG
W
Q

Rename DIAGRAM.EXE
Note: PC-Dr;tw h IlOW nlmplelely
unprotected. If you \\ant to use 'PC-Draw'
from hard di,k or RAM disk you must use
the correct -ASSIGN",'. SUl<:C: 'PC-Draw'
appears 10 have drhes hard coded,

E'"
XXlIJI:04AB 18.84
EelA
JlDJI:e6l1A CUI 3Ur 28.89

m,

....

JlDJI:I7B3 AUF 1I8.E9

........r D.DI
........,. M.D ",FF ztJlt
E3375
JJIiI aDcr- ~ t4JlwYItI».

uu:3375tUA
W

",...

Q

J3lD"".

....CP

Scftkry for."

MSWord
Micmsoft
The pfO(ection ,eheme for MS Word is
qUIte good. The last Iraek i!> formaued with
256 byte scrtors. One sector, however, ha,
an ID lhat say, It i~ a I K sector. If you try
to read it as u 256 byte scctor. you'll get a
sector not found, You can rcud it as a IK
sector with a guaranteed CRC error. and you
will get the data and other ,ector overhead
from 3 + sectors, They rcad itl1s IK. and use
the bytes after the first 256 for decryption.
These hytc., constitute lhe post-amble of the
sector. the inter-!\.tX'tor gap. :Inri the preamble
to the next 256 byte SC('tor. If it's not
formatted with the '-'(lrreet inter-sector gap.
the decryption I,;ey is different and the
incorrectly dccudctl program bombs.
The beSi way around this is to modify the
MWCOPY program so it will let you make
more lhan one copy. lbc following mods will
allow unlimited backup eopit's (and you ean
leave the ....me pru(c<'t tab on your master
dis&.;),
We will eopy MWCOPY to anothcr disk.
using aOOlhcrname (MWCP) so you'll know
it's the special ver,ion. and then modify
MWCP,

LI:J

Insen the ma,ter disk in drive A and
a disk with DEBUG on it in drive B.
COPY MWCOPY.COM B:MWCP.COM
B:DEBUG MWCP.COM
El/13
1lXXlI:/ll/13 ex./I/I

COMPUTIST #56

Try making a copy, Just follow the
prompts lfl the program. except '41len they illJ,;
you to remove {he write pTOtcc,t tab. Leave
the writ~-protect on the master.

Sof/by for...

Zork I
ZorkD
Infc.com

IT] Put your ZORK I or II disk in drive
A and a blank disk in drive B. Be sure that
your original is WRITE-PROTECTED~~!
DUkcDpJ A: B:

/fIIHIY

*."..,

IIfI

u.dI 'oJ!
~ Take out the ZORK disk and i~n
a DOS disk in A.

,-,,-

DEBOQ
ECS

EDS

EIP

,7tH

RES

L':~I"

G =: 1:7CM 1:702
G 1:7C44
1kJII't
EES
'IHCI
G I:7C46
E 7C":CN7t IZ 18

w.. shnart..,!

June

I

Reader's Data EXchange
u::::J

W "':lIOe8 1 8 B

E I7Ct:H7C 03 1M

As a funher note: the prugrams
'SETUP.COM' and 'S.COM· load resident
and disable INT 5 (shift-print screen). !fyou
don't wanl shift-prtse (babied remuve that
prugram from the AUTOEXEC.BAT.

Change the file name again,

Rename EV EV.EXE

....

G ':7C44

CD

IIX

,

Do the next file,

DEBUG CREATE

G':7C4&
E 17CI:H'1C 12 eM

Follow lhe exact same pnx'edurcs as in
slep 4,

W lMCS:. . . . 11111 8
E 17CI:H7C 03 eM
G I:7C44

....

Reaame CREATE CREATE.EXE

RIX

,

Send all contributions 10:

Q::J

Put the 'Intro Demo Disk -Drive A'
into drive 'A',

E 17CI:H7C 82 0B
W CMC5:HOO 1 18 B

Rename T.EXE T
DEBUG T

E O:7C41 B8 8. 82
We:7COO 1 fa 8
Q

Take out your new disk in drive 8 and

write-prOlect it. It is now DISKCOPY-ablc.
!Wltkey for...

Execu- Vision

,

If you have a hard disk or want to create
a backup copy that is not lied imo the ExccuVision diskette (in case your only copy goes
bad> this PlllCh will remove the copyprotection completely.

IB\l I{[)I X I'\;])

IBM·RDEX editor
COMPLTIST
PO Box 1111'846-T
Tacoma, WA 98411

Follow lhe exal;l same pnK:l;durl;S as in
step 4.

Rename T T.EXE
Note: now all of 'Execu-Yisions' copyprotection is removed. and you may
DISKCOPY the unprotected disks as
required. Since lhe program is compiled
BASIC I did not remove lhe drive
assignments. If you wanlto load it to a RAM
or hard disk you will need 10 do the correct
'ASSIGN A=: ASSIGN B=' slers.

u=J

Formal 4 system disk.,; under 2.0 O[
2.1. Label each one according [0 the original
'Exccu-Visioo' diskettes.

IT] Copy the files from the original
diskettes to the t'orrcsponding 2.X formatcd
diskette. Place the original 'Exccu-Visioo'
diskettes back in the manual we will no longer

DEALERS CALLI
UN IV .. SCHOOL P.O:. WELCOME!

use them.

IT] Place the disk labded

'Program

Disk' in the A drive,
RlIl&IU EV.EX! EV

a - CREAtt.m CREATE
DEIUG EV

Q:=J

Here arc the changes you need to

make.

5 lHCU L Em 13 3E 0C cao 00

ONE MEG RAM BOARDS?
WE'VE GOT EM!
THE Super Expander.1
S,E Ilgs
OK Now
$49
S,E, lie
. OK Now
$59
S.E lie
• OK 1/88
$69
S,E. 11+ • OK 3/88
$?9
Above with 256K
Above with 512K
Above with lMEG

=

= CAll
=

DEBUG will respond with: 1000:
XXXX where 'XXXX' is an address.

• FREE Appleworks RAM

U1HC1:XXXX

QUIET COOLING FANSI
IIgs No Audio Noise
$25
11</1' w/Surge Protect
$27

You should see:

1000,mx 833E0C0000 m WORD PTR [00Ce] -00

ym

147F

JZ

zm

Where ZZZZ I~

a JUl1Ijl on zero

I ltH:YYVY IB 7F
W
Q
JUDO

Expansion Software!

OTHER PERIPHERALSI
64I</BO Column Bd
lie $35
Super 641</80 Col
lie $49
16K RAM Board
II_ $35
128K RAM Board
11+ $65
II_ 549
80 Column Board

Super Serial Bd
ZOO CPIM Board

II-Ie $49
II-Ie
lie

Numeric Keypad
Graphic Par Bd w/Cble
Joystick
$15 &

535
535
$45
$25

AlB SWITCHBOXI

Centronics or Serial

$29

ADD ON DISK DRIVE: 5'1.
Specify Your Model
$119

TWO YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL PRODUCTS
CALL OR WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED LISTINGS'
ADD S3 Shipping
COD ADD 52
VISA MC OKAY 0
NEXO DISTRIBUTION
914 E. 8TH ST., Suite 109, National City, CA 92050
(619) 474·3328
10AM·6PM Mon-Fri
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FOR SALE: Soltware
A KACn:R'S CHALLENGE u tm
hacke... of the APPLE II. In it
an gnpltic&l ~modules \"Oil
m\W pl.ay to ducover CLUES.
You: &~ of DOS 3 J lore "
\lulny uuge helps you to
nNO end "'chelle· you: way into
the game. 'inca they're hidden
aU OIIel lbe dislI. YOI goal
I. lO solve Its GAM£-8£CR£T
Ihal coWd win you an APPLE Il
geme prize if you'•• one of the
151 ten 10 tolve it! 'Ibis two

tided 5.25" game comes with a
DOS J.J and hint booklet. Send
$9,95 to Mark V. Whitehurst,
Box 485. Franklin Park, lL
60131 Oeme demo disk only $2.

RUINS of kELEDOOR· One of the
hI 3·D dunglJOll games with
detalled and colored walls.
mona",n, pit·UBl"'. """ret
doon. teJepol1.ll. bftnle and
movement lound effects to
enhanc:e game play. Yow
polIUtlon .. "ved to Ill. disI<
8t an, tim•. TIus two.sidood
"2lj" APPLE n game is not
Pf~ed and comes WIth an
edwlntllre bookleL Send cbeck
or M.O. lex $12.95 to Mark
Wlutehum. Bo.. 495. Franldin
Park. D 60131 S2 for demo
disk. Dungeon mapa only $1.

How to place

'0

Inda
COMPUTlST II-53
App}eworkl data base. conr.ams all
~. ~.ups.bugs, ~

PuNislwlr. Vol, Pg.
OV1!r 181110 entries. Co~ brol<en Into
.....11 dara.bu.u and as ASCU UlXt
files 'two doublot-sided dWts _ $6
Jobn R PlerQII. P.O. Box 111
progtllmll Pre>gnw1,

Hume. IL 61932
SotIHyl: AP....orts dabbaK
Complete born IJUlrt of COMPUTfST to
153. IncludM BUGS. ·dp.... lwltie ~
Muter &. luue d.tabaseII. Send S4 to
T.H. Carlock. P.O. Box 280625
Lakewood. CO 80228
APPU; INprotf<'tion Help
Deprote<:tlon Tutorials on disk $6.
DeproteCtlon utilities on disk $6,
Send olders to Kevin Lepard
66032 Knollwood
Sturgis, MI 4911J91

g..... of l,(llll(ll questions you
end up to lbree biendll can
plI.y • or
you ega;run the

,.,..1

computet. You try to get yow
melke. to U1e lop of the
pyr-.nJd g&ml!!boMd bT IUl!<W1Irinl1
trivia eonectly, Option.
Incll,lCle u..
of II. timer,
2·4 pLayell (onll can be the
computer), selecting which of
the eight trivia groups to use
in the gsme. An Included
"Trivis Maker"' "tility allows
you to ClNte Trivia Dislm of
yow ownl This two sidad 5 25"
APPLE II game .. not proteetBd
and eomes with. booklet. 5<lnd
$12.95 to Mark Whitehum.
So", 485, Franklin Park.. IL
60131. DeIllO disk is onJy $2.

II"

M.... PNbtr-D. PnoC'ticak:-S9
J>nglt Dbk-$I. Cardwue--S2
PFS.WnI".
Repon-S45
Po.tpeid. Byrom Btywto..... P.O.
Bel< 1313. SlIohcmish, WA 9829<D.

rn..

BlBL£WORKS
text of the entiM KIng James
veraion in Appleworb WfP files.
Sel of ...... n 3.6"' diU. - $69.95
T.... readenta add 7~ sales tal<
LTE. 80",
Ild'up. TX 78377

n..

m,

UaCIan:Wed Ad

• lI.O~

lor A<ite<\fIg ..., D.

__________________________ 15

_____________________________ M

______________________________ M
------------------------------"
II
______ u

______________________________

..M_.CitY

0,

SII'.

Pf><>n.

coun,.

z:

~,

"",

5;g-no.'uft
Total Number of line"

(~I-8U4

64" APPLE n plus with one driva
and cooting tan. /Ib.lre ofi.,. afUtr

'_00

Nl,llIlber of bold Iin.,___

FOR SALE: Hardware
APPLE SALE!!
Scribe Printer $149
Modem 300 $159
80 column momtor $79
Uk<- ""'" _itll ables Mtd maftllals

~G

,~

STotal for 8 Iring-Ie 'd

Run my ad _ _ l1umber of timea. Each run tlwt I pey
for now will cost

III<l

only Va

u.. total lniual cost

' _ _ .00

$_ _00
$_ _00

Pinal Total $_ _00
'Wa,hlngton Ofder, add 7 8", ..1ea tall. 5end thiJI form and aclleck·money
order (fwldl drawn 011 US bank ooly) f« the enura amount to:

COMPl"'!IT unCLASSIf1tDS

PO 8oJ: 111846

T _ . Yt'A 98411

6 PM C8nual (409) U7-3027 Bob

Essential for an
Y1UV1A PYRAKID u .. hi·res

all

fOl 1lJ0lt 101. CSI thlI order krm '01 legs -.ii, INbnIiI typId IXlPf WlIb lPJlIopnAte
inWw;Dcm. Use"""'YchMa<w 1I*lI. up 10 XI~s per hne, _wi( ~ word Wisp.
$5 lor the lim \me. $1 poor hDo L'l.. IhIISplciII Gn,lIils I~ TIle liIJl ~ee words of Ihe lint D are pr.ttteil ill bold lor ffeI.
U )'0\1 _ I al!t&I wads ~ ,.... two IP"* per Iat\tf I<Id <m:Ia tM ... tiN WOIli \llold
Irttenlllamlas two~J II .... _
aline _Il!fc, _CDiTI:I nat IOWI • . n..r..

WANTED: Software
T,. . 1011r _ .. _eel software.

Serious De rotectlon Work I

Graduate...
to the SeniQr PROM!

Send yow Iill of programs to
tradcl. 1 MVfI OYllr 7fD original,

Aoomplete!Jet of utilities
instantly available in ROM to

to trade. Byron BIYlltone. P.O.
Box 1313. Snohomiah. WA 98290.

eumine. modify, and backup YOW Apple software!
The Senior PROM is a hardware device wim Machine
COMPUTIST BACK ISSUF.5, All
I..,," e_pt 125, $200,00.
C. Devil, 21926 Linn Ridge.
Failhopa. AL 36532

Language utilities instantly available from any program:
• Enter me Monitor 10 ex.amine or change memory.
• Display where in memory a program was running.
• Disassemble. view or save ANY memory.
• Edit, search. and examine disks wimou! booting DOS.
'Initialize and copy disks wilhout boo!ing DOS flfSL
All utilities in ROM & inswnly available at any time!
Sophistica1ed sector editcr" & memoryldisk detective.
Also. a program may be inlCnUpted to examine or alter
mem<ry. & then R:Starled. or saved to disk & res1aJ1ed.
Includes many Machine Langauage utilities such as Step
and Trace. an Assembler. and mere. Undeteetable by
any soflware <r hardware. does'!'! use a peripheral 5101..
Economically piCb:! al $ 79.9 S for prepaid orders with
check or money ookr. Credit card orders available for
$88.95. Specify lie (without RAM e:a:pansion only),
or f f Ie (specify Standard or Enhanced ROMs).

For ~ I:tJl:lor4.n ull 317-743-4041,10-5 £.S.T.
<I'" 313-3"9-295" I-'l<lde-m 2 .......... ".t iIltn.,4 fa..... ,81

~utting

u".

""-dge ""-nterprises

43234c Re-n Ce-n Stahon, Deotrolt, HI 48243

I .6
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The Hacker's Ultimate Copy' Deprotection Utility

Super lOB Collection !
ALL of our Super lOB controllers (through 1986) in 'ONE' package!
The SUPER lOB Collection

COMPUTIST developed the ultimate copy program to

remove copy protection from software:

Volume 1 of the Super lOB collectJOn covers all the controllers
from COMPUTIST No. 9 through No. 26, Also inclUded are the
newswap and fast conlrolle,s f'Q/Tl COMPUTIST No, 32. The following
60 controliers are on volume 1.
Advanced Blackjack. Alphabet Zoo, Arcade Machine, Archon 11,
Archon, Artsci Software, Bank Stree1 Wri1er, Barrons SAT,
Beyond Castle Wolfensteln, SSw lie Loader, Castle
Wollens1ein. Computer Preparation: SAT, Dazzle Draw. DB
Master 4 Plus, Death in Ihe Carribean, Dina Eggs. DLM
Software, Electronic Arts, F·15 Strike Eagle, Fast Controller,
Fathoms 40, Financial Cookbook. Gessler Software, Grandma's
House, The Heist, In Search of the Mosl Amazing Thing. Ins1ant
Recall, Kidwri1er, Lions Share. lode Runner, Mastertype, Match
Maker, Miner 204ger. Minif Man, Mulplot, Newsroom, Newswap
controller, Penguin Software. Print Shop Graphic Library, Print
Shop, Rendezvous with Rama, Rockys' Boots, Saigon III. Sea
Dragon, Shiela, Sky/ox, Snooper Troops, Standard controller,
Stoneware Software, Summer Games. Super Con1roller, Super
Zaxxon, Swap Controller. TAC, Ultima Iii, Word Challenge,
Xyphus, Zaxxon

The Super 108 program.
Since the introduction of Super lOB, COMPUTIST has

used this flexible program 10 deprotect (or partially
deprotect) dozens of commercial programs with far
ranging protection schemes.
Super lOB deprotects disks by using a modified RWTS

(the subroutine in DOS which is responsible for the
reading and writing of disk sectors) for reading from the
protected disk and then using a norma! RWTS for writing

to the deprotected disk.
This package contains:
~ TWO DISKS (supplied in DOS 3.3). Each disk contains at
least 60 Super lOB Controllers including the standard, swap,
newswap and fast controllers. Also included is version 1.5 of
Super lOB, the Csaver program from COMPUTIST No. 13, and
a Menu Hello Program that lists the available controllers and,
when you select one, automatically installs it in Super lOB and
RUNs the resulting program.'
.. A reprint of Disk Inspection and the Use of Super lOB,
from CQMPUTIST No. 17. This article explains how to write
your own Super lOB controllers.
.. COMPUTIST No. 32, which contains an extensive article
detailing the hows and whys of Super lOB v1 ,5 and at least
5 articles using the new Super lOB program,

Volume 2 of lhe Super lOB collection covers all fhe controllers
from COMPUTIST No 27 through No, 38, The followirlg 65 controllers
are on volume 2
Alice in Wonderland, Alphabetic Keyboarding. Alternate Reality,
AU10duel, Checkers. Chipwits, Color Me, Conan.data,
Conan,prog. CopyDOS, Crisis Mountain, Disk Director,
Dragonworld, Early Games, Easy as ABC, F-15 Sirike Eagle,
Fantavision, Fast controller. Fishies, Ftight Simulator, Halley
Projecl, Hartley Software (a). Harlley Software (b). Jenny of the
Prarle, Jingle Disk, Kidwriter, K,acking Vol II, Lode Runner,
lOGO II (a), LOGO II (b). Masquerade, Mastering the SAT,
Microlype: The Wonderful World Of Paws, Micro~ines 1,
Micro~)nes 2-5, Miner 204ger, Mist & View to a Kill, Murder on
the Zinderneuf, Music Construction Set, Newswap controller,
Olympic Decalhlon, Olher Side, Phi Beta Filer, Pitstop II, Print
Shop Companion, RDOS, Robot War, Spy vs Spy, Standard
controller, Sundog V2, Swap controller, Sword of Kadash,
Synergis1ic Software, Tawala's last Redoubt, Terripin Logo,
Threshold, Time is Money, Time Zone, Tink' TOI1k!, Troll's Tale,
Ultima IV, Wilderness, Word Attack & Classmate, World's
Greatesl Baseball, World's Greatest Football

• Several of the controllers deprotect the software
completely with no further steps. This means that some
programs are only minutes away from deprotection (with
virtually no typing),
• The issue of COMPUTIST in which each controller
appeared is indicated in case further steps are required to
deprotect a particular program."

~--------------------------------------------------~
• Yes, please send me The Super lOB Collection

Includes both disks with Super lOB version 1.5,
COMPUTIST 1/32. PLUS a reprint of "Disk Inspection
and the Use of Super lOB",

o US/Canada/Mexico for $16.00
o Other Foreign for $20.00
Send

-Require, at lea,1

m

or

ID.

Slate

Country

:It

984II

_

Address
City

to:
Super lOB Collection
PO Box 1l0846-T Tacoma, WA

or call: (206) 474-5750 for

Nun"'

:E

Zip

Phonc

.~~~~~~

_

E'P~~

orders.

64K of memory,

•• Although 'orne c(mtroller; will (:ompletel,' depmwct the program
Ihey werc designed for. ~nmc w1l1 noL and therefore require their
corresponding issue of COMPUTIST to complete the deproteetion
pmtedure,

Signature ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ CPSt>
Mo,t order; arc' ,hipPL'1.l within 5 working da,,~. however. please allow
4 to 6 weeks [or delivery. Washington residents, please add 7.8% sales ta.\.
US funds drawn on US banks

~--------------------------------------------------~
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Compiled from lssues 1-5

contains softkeys for: -Akalabeth eAmpermagic: -Apple GalWan eAztec -Bag of TrIcks -Budge's Trilogy
-Buzzard Bait -Cannonball Blitz -Casino -Data Reporter -D_dline -Disk Organizer II -Egbert. II
Communic. Disk -Hard Hat Mack -Home Accountant -Homeward -Lancaster -Magic: Window IJ -Multidisk Catalog -Multiplan -Pest Patrol -Prisoner II -Sammy Lightfoot -Screen Writer II -Sneakers -Spy'.
Demise -Stareless -SuIP4nded -Ultima II -ViBifUe -Vislplot -Villitrend -Witness -Wizardry -ZOrk I -Zork
II ·Zork III 0 PLUS 'how·to' articles and listings of need-ta-have programs uled to make unprotected
backups.

I I Compiled from lssues 6-10
contains softJceys for: -Apple Cider Spider -Apple Logo -Artilt Arcade Machine -Bank Street Writer
-Cannonball Blitz -Canyon Climber -Caverns of Freitag -Crush, Crumble &: Chomp -Data Factory V -DB
Master -The Dic"ti.on"uy -&sential Data Duplicator I a:: m -Gold Rush -KreU Logo -Legacy of Llylgamyn
-Mask Of The Sun -Minit Man -Mouskattack -Music Construction set -OU's Well -Pandora's Box
-Robotron -Sammy [Jgbtfoot -Screenwriter II v2.2 -S.nsible Speller 4,4c,4.1c -Spy Strikes Back -Time
Zone v1.1 -Visible Computer: 6502 -Visidez. -Visiterm -Zaz.:lr:on esoftware for: -Hayden -Sierra Online
PLUS the ultimate cracking program.: Super lOB 1.6 - nand more!

o

I I I Compiled from lssues 11-15
contaW softkeys for: -Alien Addition -Alien Munchies -Alligator Mix -Comp. Prep. SAT -Cut &: Paste
-Demolition Division. -OLM software -U (Electronic Arb) software -Einstein Compiler 5.3 -Eacape From
Rungistan -Financial Cookbook -Flip Out -Hi-res Computer Golf II -Knoware -Lal Pak -Last Gladiator
-Learning With Leeper -Lion's Share -Master Type 1.7 -MatheMagic -Minus Mission -Millionaire -Music
Con.truction Set -One-on-one -Penguin software -PFS software -The Quest -Rocky'S Boots -Sabotage
-Seadragon -Sensible Speller 4 -Snooper Troop. II -SoftPorn Adventure -Stickybear saries -Suicide
-TellStar -Tic Tac Show -Time 18 Money -Transylvania -Type Attack -Ultima III Exodus -Zoom Graphics
-Breaking Locksmith 6.0 Fast Copy
0 PLUS feature articles on • Csaver • The Core Disk Searcher
• Modified ROMs.

---------------------------------------------N~e

10'

Address

CounUy

=:

•

Volume I - $7.95
+$1 shipping/handling

0

Volume U - 512.95
+12 shippinglhandling

0

Volume III - 517.95
+$2 shippinglhandlin.g

0

All 3 volumes~ - $30.00
+12 shippinglhartdlitlg

Zip

su.~

City

0

Phone
Exp.

CP5,

SIgnature

Folt'ign orders (ellcepI Canada and Mexico) please add $3 for shipping and handling: Wash~fe5idenl5 iKll;l 7.8% sales 1aJI.
Most OI"ders are shipped within 5 working days. however, please allow 4-6 weeks delivery. US Funds drawn on OS bank! only.
Send 10: Book of SofU:eys

PO Boll, 110846-T

Tacoma. WA 98411

(206)

474-57~

----------------------------------------------

